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TEIE PIROBLEM 0F JOB.

I.-INTRODUCTORY.

EvERY great work of literature is i living sympathy and
union with the age in which it is written. Not only is it a
-product of its age, but in turn it aids in making its. acre what
it is. The book, in its deepest. meaning; 18 an exponent of the
deep, vital *forces then operating. It gives evidence of the
hopes, needs and problems moving and moulding the' common
thought and sentiment. The author, by the power of that
genius whieh enables a man while belonging to au era to, rise
above it and desery its prevailing -features, represents* not
himself alone, but the- vast body of his time.

A book which is a manifestation and expression of to-day,
must be interpreted by the assistance of ail the past, for the
present is but the past cairied up to date. To apptehend the
significance of the bôok, is to apprehend its author, and to
apprehend what lie is, is to know what lias 'inade- hin sueli as
lie is. Knowi'ng this, we know two things-the. formative
spirit cfPe hLis age, and his peculiar personal characteristies.

Mystery shrouds the authorship of Job. It îs impossible to
determine the extent to, whieh the personal and subjective
element lias been infused. This factor must remain un:equated.

Astudy of the work: li -ver1 Ui-pe~ TO Vo UV, Ueý tlKen as
the repreÉentative of the ripest thinking and. culture cf. his
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day, and bis hopes, doubts and inquiries to be those wvbich
prevailed among the great mass of bis people. It fo1low's, if
we can but fix bis age, learn its inoveinents, we wiil be able, to
an extent, to enter into bis mmnd, look at things very much as
he did, and interpret his book froin his own standpoint. But
when ivas Job written ? When did its author live ? This is,
our -difflculty. Men most erudite, and who have loft no K-no*n

grudwhich inig"ht assist in decision uncovered, have widely
differed. Dates, anywhere fromn Moses to the Babylonian exile,
bave been fixed upon. It might be interesting to follow the
critical investigation of this problem, but that lies beyond »the
province of this essay. We must assume the resuits of others'
labor. There is a gèâeral consensus of opinion among thelatest
and best of modern critics (Davidson,Ç4eyne, Driver, and others),
wbich we may accept without mucli hesitancy. By them the
date is assigned to the period subsequent to, the fali of the
northern kingdom. Two weigbty arguments supporting this
approximate date. are advanced: First, mnen of that time, were
beginning to question the old pbilosophy of erovidence (cf. Job
xii. 6); and second, a condition of political disorder forms the
background of the poem. The passage, eh. xii. 17 et seq., is
notable :

Re leadeth counsellors away stripped,
And niaketh the judges fools.

He looseth the bonds of kinge,
And girdetIi their loins with a girdie.

.He leadeth priests away stripped,
And overthroweth the long-established caste, etc.

Other internai. evidence tends to induce us to accept a date &s
late as possible. These, in brief, are: (1) The developed, form
of morality and doctrine of God; (2) The presence o! a specu-
lative mode of thougbt indicating Grecian influence; (3) Points
.of contact with Jeremiab and bis age; (4) The strong parallel
oexisting between Job and the "Servant of Jebovah " passages
in Deutero-Isaiab. Witb much confidence, then, we may con-
43lue thtiat 10ob v rrtten t'iviofhe Babvionian exile.

The integrity of several parts of tbe book is at present

I

I
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Tunning a sharp fire. B ]ut, whatever may*be rhe final settie-
ment of the various contentions, the problem and its develop.,
nient will not thereby be vitally affected. We may assume
that both prologue and opilogue are by the same hand as wrote
the body of the poemn. Even. though the prologue were not
written by the author of the poem proper, it must at least have
been adopted by hirn. As for the epilogue, it may have been
a later contribution b nthband, but we need not stop to
consider it, as the problem is really finishied before the epilogue
is reached. -The disputed passage, xxvii. 1,-38, is doubtless
misplaced, or is an interpolation, and may be, overlooked alto-
gether. The Elihu speeches are certainly of later origin than
the rest of the poern, and will be, employed simply as a sîde-
light.

II.-lâSTORICAL SETTING 0F THE BOOK.

The Jews had ne conception of secondary causes. The
almost deistie laws of nature, as formulated by the modern
scientist, would have been most antagonistic to, the Jewish
idea of providential control. Jehovah, without intermedifate
agencies, or necessary compliance with what we cail " law,"
directed the opérations of nature, and governed His chosen
people. Nýo principle was more bhoroughly engraîned in the
jewisb mode of thinking than that national prosperity was the
reward of obedience and national suffering the punisbment 'of
disobedience. This was the dogma Q)f theocratic government.
It was eairly laid down as such (Exodus. xxiii. 20-22), -and
explained to th'e Israelites the source and reason of such noted
victories and terrible sufferings as were theirs during the match
across the de serts to, the Promised Land. .Moses, before his
departure, cdAlects in a vast catalogue the blessings or curses
which were attached to the keeping or the breach of specific
laws. And the better te burn the conviction inothe huearts oïI is people that the Lord would pursue such a mode of. govern-
ment in the future, he rehearses in detail their hisLory, and
demonstrates the operation of such a method, in -the past.

tTnilteex!eevewas ttere a doubt expressed aàbout thé
absolute domination of the Lheocratic principle of government.
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The question of its certainty nover suggested itseif as a matter
permitting, or calling for, consideration. It was axiomatic. All
-historie movement was explained by its light. No battie Was
lost but was the resuit of unrighteousness, none ever won but was
the reward of fidelity. The degree of success attained by the
individual tribe was the measure of its faithifuiness to Jehovab.
The pinnacle of Jewish wealth, influence and glory was reacheçl
when the people, under the leadership of David' and Solomon,
were most, fervid, united and constant in the worship of
Jehovah, and in adherence to Ris commaudments. From
that time onward was constant decline-internal disruption,
weakness, war, captivity. The key to this latter situation may
be written in one sentence -Jehovah's ourse upon sin. The
Kingdom of Judah Vtained existence longer than Israel, an2d
was more successfui in maintaining itself against its;adversaries,
because its national idolatries had been less continuous and
marked.

The position which the priest occupied in theJewish theocracy
was in harmony with the national conception of the theodic'y.
The high priest, as chief of the priesthood, was niediator between
God and the people. Ris, it was, to make such sacrifices,
prayers, promises, and confessions as would avert punishment
due to sin, and secure the pleasure and blessing of Jehovah.

The prophet was the Lord's -nouthpiece. Rie spoke forth
the promises of b]essing for purîty and obedience, deciarations
of cursing for uncleanliness and idolatry. HRe interpreted
caiamity as indicating a breach of the early national covenant
with the Lord (Exodus xxiii. 20-23). During the captivity,
Jeremiah wrote: " Yet they obeyed not, nor inciined their
ear: . . . therefore I will bring upon them ail the words of this
covenant; which I commanded theni to do; but they did them
not." (Jeremiah xi. 8.) During the sad falien days oî Israel>s
history, how pathetie, how constant, were the prophet's appeals
that, in deepest repentance, the people would turn again to the
Ood of their fathers, and thus secure the reversai of present or
impending disaster. (Zephaniah ii. 1-3.)

In view of these facts it wouid indeed be strange if anything
short of a great national upheavai, some complete disintegration.
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of the ordinary mode of life, could shake faith in*this long-
fostered creed of retributive Providence. This revolùtion,.
however, camae with the captividies; first, that of Israel by the
Assyrians, in 722 B.0., followed by the conquest and deportation.
of Judah by the Persians in 597 and 588 1.0.

Lt was impossible to be otherwise than that these naational
reverses would mightlly disturb the mental, moral and religions
attitude of the people. They Wvere impelled with an urgency
irresistible to interrogate doctrines hitherto unquestioned. New
factors introduced by experience forced a readjustment of the old.
The prolonged sufferings and hopeless prospect of the nation-
for neither Jeremiah nor Ezekiel held forth one ray of hope for
its full political. restoration-turned attention upon the ques-
tions of physical evil and the righteousness of God's dealing
with men. The periods void of criticism and questioning faith.
pass away. The old laws of Providence no longer have merely
to be stated to receive assenti; they become subjects of doubt;
and discussion. Thinkinct men strugtgle to reconcile the tra--
ditional creed with the spectacle of undeserved suffering.
God's justice could remain unimpeached only by a new theory
of moral government. In the old theory two fatally weak
features become apparent: First, As to its tmbtit. Is it true
that the righteous are always rewarded with prosperity, and
the wicked always punished with suffering? Facts abundantly
supplied by experiénce answered, No. On every side the
wieked were seen dying in a prosperous old age, while men
perfect and. upright were in direst misery (Jeremiah xii. 1;
Rabakkuk i. 13). Second point of weakness-The ind;icement,
presented for righteousness of character. The law of lifee
according to the old philosophy, was prudential. Ib taught
that it was profitable to be righteous. Character was sold to,
the highest bidder. God was followed for the sake of the
louves and fishes. The falsiby of this ancient creed was exposeà
to its heart by the mocking spirit when, with bitter sarcasm, he
inquired, "Doth Job serve God for naucthb?" Surely right-
eousness is worbh somebhing in and for itself; and the summum
bor&nm must be other a.nd nobler than temporal prosperity,
else how few attain it, and even amongr these, somne of the most
degraded!
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We obsérve also the growth of the speculative habit--
reflection upon pifoblems of life and society. The older
prophets spoke forth the word of Jehovah concerning truth
and duty. The law emphasized the duty. Now, the wise
man, the philosopher, seeks out and weighs the truth-truth
not national, but universal. And while lie does not seek truth
without reference to duty, he affirms that the conduet, whîch is
right must also be rational. This seif-consejous reflective
tendency, every where noticeable in the wisdom literature, was
doubtless an outcoxue of the Grecian metaphysical influence.

Prior to the wisdom literature, the individual or personal
element is absent in Jewish literature. Like a drop in the
ocean, the individual' is absorbed by the nation. H1e, like the
eitizen of IPlato and Aristotile, exists not for himself, but for
the community. This statement mnay seem out of harmony
with miany of the Psalms (c.g., xliv. 4, 6, 15; lx. 9, etc.), in
which there is found what seems a stronig personal cry. But
it is more than probable these Psalms are representati . a in
character, and the speaker stands for the community, express-
ing its thankfulness, needs and faith.

When, however, the hope of a political future was lost, the
personal hope sprang up. Men desired to find assurance that
they would not, af; individuals, be lost to God with the multi-
tude. Ezekiel i.s the prophet of this new and personal hope.
H1e preaches a new theology. The homele.,s exile lias demanded
a reason for bis suïferiiugs, and protests against the injustice of
penance done for the sins and shortcomings of his ancestry.
"4The fathers," they said, "<have eaten sour grapes, and their
chuldrens' teeth are set on edgre." In opposition to this one-
sided view, and false, because one-sided, the prophet expounds
a strongly individualistic theory of retribution. Hie applies to
the individual the doctrine of reward and punishment which
the older prephets had applied to the community. Each person
is treated by God in accordance with bis own works; the
righteous man lives, the unrigliteous man dies-each entirely
irrespective of lis father's merits or demerits (Ezekiel xviii. 33).
While this new concepLion of compensation marked an advance
on the old theology , stili at the bottoni migrht be found the same
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two defeets which characterized the old. It wa. opposed by
the fact that some men who were suffering were righteous,'and
some men who were prosperous were wicked; also the induce-Lment to righteousness was still prudential. The author of Job
was not slow to detect and expose these two weaknesses.

I11.-STRUCTURE 0F THE POEM.

Under this head will be considered the representative
character whieh the actors held in the drearn of Job, and their
relation to the purpose of the book.

Great interest bas long attached itself to the book of Job,
but this is not surprising. The peculiarity of its structure, the
rnystery of its authorship and purpose, its literary quality, the
echo of a universal, cry found in its depths combine to nwake it
a book unique in ail literature, biblical or secular. The coldly
intellectual and scholastic tendencies of its older interpreters
led themn to construe it as an argument only, a polemie, a
contest of intellectual steel, well and cunningly conducted. So
they «"discern therein only an author employing an elaborate
and -somewhat, arfiificial framework to group together for dis-
cussion certain bard problemns concerningf man's destiny, and
God's dealing, with him upon earth."

The author was not a hard-headcd philosopher. Hie was. a
7na~n, thoughtful, observant and emotional, the furnace of whose
soul was heated to a sevenfold intensity by reason of affliction,
personal and national. 'In him there is not only intellectual
light but spiritual heat. The ocean of his soul is sounded to its
depths by the plummet of thought, while its whole mass is
troubled and tossed by the forces of strong feeling.

Nor is hie> in these deep breathings and outreachings, a man
simply of his own time and bis own people, but of all time and
,of ail people. luxnanity is the same everywhere and ever.
The vibrations of this Jew's heartstrings, struck by the plectrum
of the Divine fiarmonist, have their echo in our own deep
,consciousness. The poern is a world poem, the record of a
drama ever renewed.. It is the precursor of niuch of the
world's penetrating, poignant literature. To its own era belong
many of the IPsalms, Jeremiahi and Ecclesiastes. After it corne.
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in fertile prÈofusion the Apocalypse, Confessions of 'August,,ne,
Danté's Divine Comedea, Shakespeares Hamiet, Milton!s Para-
dise Regained, and' the Faust of Goethe. In years just g8n 'e,
have been given us Oarlyle>s Sartor Resartus, Browning'ls
Easter Day and Rabbi Ben Ezra.

It would be contrary to the genius of the oriental mind as
weIl as the immediate conditions under which the author of
Job wrote, to suppose that hie placed before himself a thema
in a critically determined and propositional form. Much more
difficuit is it to imagine that he manufactured a skeleton-
ized plan. Ris poem, however, bears most evident marks of
method, and possesses a complexity which proves that much
attention was paid to, form. lIt inight not be inappropriate to,
say that it grew as a> being with life grows-not a skeleton
first and afberwards endowed with flesh and life. lIt was an
organism possessing fromi its inceptioi,' life, as its cause and
possibility. But just as the anatomist examines tVie bones of
the animal that lie may better understand the whole, s0 it-nay
be well to note the structural elements in this pôetic organism,
in the hope thereby to, better interpret the purpose as conc eived
by the author.

Why was the tradition concerning Job selected as a vehicle
for the problemi and its .-Iisussion? For the answer, we have
not far to look. The author views bis problem, not, as Jewish
only, but humanic, and as such, he desires to treat it. There-
fore, for the time, lie must cease to be a Jew, and, like Jesus,
becoffie a man among men-a son of man. Hie must fortify
against the introduction of elements which must give a national
cast to the inquiry. fie must reject ail traces of Mosaic legis-
lation, ail aïguments taken from Hebrew literature, and al
direct refe,.:ences to the political situation of bis race. For
-"hese reasns, he goes back beyond the vicissitudes of wars and
dynasties, beyond ecclesiastical and political -movement, into a
time and i scene when man is most Nabure's chuld and least a
differentie.-Led product, of distinctive influences. If a man be
chosén from amongst such conditions he will make h fltting
exponent of '«these elementary feelings which subsist per-
manently in the race, and which are independent of timne.»-



Whatever znay be 'the conclusion as to the ultimate purpose of
the bjook, one thing will receive general assentL2.4he author-
certainly was, much interested in the teaching that sufferings,
may fail on men for reasons unconn-ected with sin on their
part. But the discussion of such a doctrine in a purely abstract
way would be out of keepîng with the oriental mode of think--
ing. The lesson hte must strive to carry home in con.crete.

iform. And here, ready at bis hands, was this bit of histor7,.
handed down by the Arab tribes and imported into. P.alestine.
The story of Job was doubtless one of popular narration.
Possibly it may have been reduced to writing- and become a

rmatter of literature. These things are matters of conjecture.
Ibut certain it is, that the story incorporated the truth which

he desired xnost to emphasize, and, accordingly, he appro-
priated it.'

The part whioh Job plays in the dravm.-4ob is not a lay
figure. In truth, he is the writer himself. The autbr 1¼e in
bis poemn. It is a subjective production. (%-.e iii. 8; xxix. 21
xxii. 7; xxvi. 16; xlii. 2-6.) The book is an idealized portrait-
ure of the writer. It is a-s if he had proclaimed to ail: "Corne
and hear, ail ye that fear God, and I will declore what
hie hath done for my soul." (Psa. lxvi. 16.) leRis own, not
bis hero's, are the philosopby of the book, the earnest search-
for God, the sublime despondeney, the bitter anguish andi the
prophetie cry.» He suffers, and with himi bis own-people in exile.
But the ardent care with which he excludes everything Jewish
would su ggest that the burden of bis subject carnies him far
beyond bimself or bis people, out into the great spaces of
humanity, and echoes the heart-beat of every perplexed sufferer.

-he definite part assigned to Tob -in the drama is to repre-
sent tbe sha«ken confidence ini the old philosophy of retributiou
(xxi. 6 -20 ; xxii. 22-26), and the ineffectual sèéarch for a rational
soluti on of the dark problem of evil (x. 2-7). And another fact.
Job bodies forth, thougb perhaps not conscious of its full
sicrnificance. It is the undying truth that ail spiritual progress.
is wrougbcrt by struggle in tbe muner soul of nman, and that wben
theilight of peace and test is at lengtb found, it proves itself

tbe not knowledge, but faith (xlii. 5).

Tlhe Problem of Job..
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"We have, but faith we cannot kxiow,
For knowledge is of thinga we see;
A4nd yet we trust it cornes from thee,

À. bearn in darkness ; let it grow. "

Job does not undertake a purely speculative enterprise-to
overthrow the old theory of divine government. Hie is the
representative of many sufferers; who are vainly struggling. to
reconcile this old creed with their conselous innocence, and yet
retain confidence in God's justice. Job's work is negative and
dlestructive. le lays bare ail the arguments which others
advance to boister the ancient faith, but is unable to present
one himself which would stand the test of bis own criticismi and
-deep experience.

TIhe part whbich the 7k'rec F'riends plaey in the d2',ama.-"« Job's
comforters " are the representatives of t~he kind of philosophy
-evolved by ages of wisdom and reflection, and which Job, with
the whole devout world, held; a philosophy, inoreover, that
throughb a long period of national prosperity hiad crystal]ized
into a coxufortable creed well adaptec' to fair weather and the
ordinary routines of life. It taught that God deals with men
by an unchanging, and in the main, calculable law-goodness
receiving reward in prosperity, wickedness receiving unfailing
&esert in woe. Though for a time vengreance might be delayed
yet inevitably it lurked in the storm, the liglitning, and the
-pestilence (xv. 25-35; xx. 5-29). It is possible for a man to so
hide bis -wickedness that he may escape the condemnation of
luis fellows, but the wrath of God will search him out, and then
it will be proclaixned to the world that hie had been a sinner
(xi. 7-12). Chastisement f ails also upon the righteous for the
,occasional sin, but its purpose is to turn to humility and repent-
&nce (iv. 6, 7; v. 17).

The three friends are the voices that grive forth the, thoughts
which struggle in the niind of the author as he endeavors to
reconcile the old faith with observed facts-thoughts not Job's
alone, but the common possession of the people, and held in
support of retributive justice. These arguments fali into three
main hunes, and it was the part of the friends to bring these
forward, that each in turu might be shown to be inefficient.
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It rnay be that the author intended to indicate by the perfect
mnumber three, how popular and how deeply rooted the nation
was which. was beiuig defended. But it is more probable' that
these classes ot argument w "'-e doiatlnes of thought,
-each peculiar to men of a distinctive turn of mind. These
-classes of thinkers were those who would emphiasize arguments
deduced froni (1) intellect, or (2> experience, or (3> feeling.

Eliphaz is the oldest of the three (xxxii. 6, 7), and as such may
typify the antiquity of the theory he supports (xv. 17-19). He
is jthe seer (x. 12) who looks at the question as a philosopher,
.and considers it in its broad relations. H1e clearly and at some
length states it in its varjous aspects, and supports it by argu-
mnents based upon God's holiness and wisdoin (iv. 17), and the
sinfulness of man (iv. 12-21; xxii. 2-5).

Bildad stands for the wise men (Jar. xviii. 18; Prov. i. 16)
of earnest and observant mnd, who in a practical way were
-teachers concerning conduct, worldly prudence, divine things,
and the mystery which encompasses the world. Bildad pre-
sents the arguments drawn froni experience rather than from
.philosophy. HRe represents the generalized conclusions madle by
thoughtful men of ail times (chap. viii.) obtained by observation
-of the ways of God in the process of lîistory.

Zophar represents neither the philosopher nor the astute
observer. H1e is the plain, blunt man, religious in teinperatnent,
of strong personal convictions, who in support of a dceply-rooted
sentiment, opposes in a way ver'ging upon personal attack, the
one who -vould cast reflections upon the truth and justice
of the ancient theory. H1e cannob argue welI, but he feels
*deeply and speaks boldly.

TEE Plt(OBLEU.

Renan argues that the design of the book of Job 18 to destroy
the old Mosaic doctrine of retribution. But the author no-
where attacks the truth of the abstract principle. H1e only
shows that it cannot be sustained by the argumients, ordinarily
adduced in its favor. Moreover, 'in the epilogue, where, as a
reward for his niaintained integrity, Job's material blessings,
which he ha<l lost, are doubied, there is certainly no intention

-of denying the ancient creed.
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.A more attractive theory (Go)det, Milton, Genung) is that the
book is a study showingr the progrres's of Job's soul to Ood-:the
development of his inner life tbrough the darkness of a great
spiritual struggle out into the light and love of faith. It is
inconceivable that a man of the autbor's generation could
undertake such a philosophical analysis of mental and spiritual
processes. Fie bas a living, burning experience, and he relates
it. In that narration are incorporated the marks of progress
in bis imuer life. But the narrator is unconsejous of it. Hie is
absorbed in tbings more external and concrete. It is the
observant listener who analyzes the narration and detects these
marks.

The immediate problem of the book is the reconciliation of
the traditional doctrine of retributive providence with the fact
that the righteous often suifer and the 'wicked often prýosper,
and to so do this that there will be no loss of confidence in the
justice of God. Tbe writer proves that so long as we remain in
the realm of reason this is impossible; but when we pass into,
the realm of faith it can be accomplisbed. There we may be

&ssredof hejustice of Jebovah's dealing with men, tbough
we may not comprehend its method. This, we repeat, is the
immediate purpose of tbe author. But ble had a secondary one.
Hie would encourage bis compatriots to bave implicit confidence
in God. Hie woulci teacb tbem that calamities may befail tbe
rigbteous not because of any evil they have done, but in order
to try their rigbteousness, and tbrougbh trial to perfect it.

The problema is introduced in the prologue by Satan's query,
"Does Job serve God for naugbt ?" Is he not rigbteous not for

the sake of righteousness, but for the prosperity it brings ? This
insinuation is indeed a fair deduction from the old creed. But
God challenges it. By making, God the challenger the author
may intend to indicate that it is Hie who is bringingr the oki
faitb into question. The complication is secured by placingr a
rigbteous man in greatest suifering. Here tben is the dilemma.
Before the innocent suiferer stands the dogma: Prosperity is
the reward of righteousness; affliction, tbe punishment of sin.
Three liues of procedure are possible to bim: riiràt, deny the
trutb of the dogma; second, deny God's unvarying justice;
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third, admit guilt in himself. The possibility of systematically
attempting the first never presents itself. His wife advocates
the second, and long he struggles with the temptation to do so.
But never once does he depart from the maintenance of his
own integrity, though bis friends, by insinuation and direct
charge, made bis sinfulness the only possible solution of bis
troubles.

The discussion follows Job's passionate cry of misery
(chap. iii.). He curses the day of his birth (1-10), regrets bis
existence (11-19), and wonders why God should continue a life
so miserable (20-26). In this outbreak there are indications of
resentment and impatience, which irritate into speech the three
defenders of the old system.

FIRST CYCLE OF SPEECHES.

Eliphaz' First Speech.-As might be expected, in the opening
address the doctrine of suffering and evil is dogmatically stated,
for with it as background is the whole battle to be fought.
Eliphaz affirms that the righteous never perish under affliction
(iv. 6, 7); only the wicked are punished unto death and made
to reap the harvest of their own sowing (8, 9). Contrasting
the holiness of God with the universal imperfection of man, he
thus delicately suggests to Job the secret of bis trouble (12-21).

Job's Reply.-e makes little reference to the problem other
than to deny the guilt covertly imputed to him (vi. 29, 30), and
demands that they show him what Eliphaz is hinting at (vi. 24).
He will not permit a deduction from a dogma prove him a
sinner. He closes by bemoaning once more the impossibility of
-escape from suffering (vii. 1-10).

Bildad's First Speech.-He attaches bis speech to what
seems the general drift of Job's words. Two points in par-
ticular arouse him. First, the assertion (vi 29) that Job had
right on bis side against God. This implied a denial of the
divine rectitude in bis case; and second, the assertion (vii. 1-10)
that the race of mankind is the victim of irresistible oppression.
To meet these implications Bildad affirms the discriminating
rectitude of God (viii. 1-7), and rests bis argument upon the
consent of mankind, referring particularly to generalized state-
ments of the ancients (viii. 8-19).
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Job's Reply.-Ife would admit that Bîldad's argument ought,
to be true, but his own experience and much that lie has
observed, convinces- him that the world is not thus goverfied.
Ris insupportable sufferingys suggrest t him the thought of the
suprenie powver in the world being an omnipotent, cruel force,
crushingr good and evil alike. In sucli a case Job could not
effort Lo examine the nature of God, so that, if possible, he might
vindicate his innocence (chap. ix.). Then follows (chap. x.) an
catch some dlue to the reason of bis calamities. But, in the
consciousness of his own integyrity, he almost concludes that the
Universal iRuler is evil.

Zophîaq,'s First Speech.-Ie protests against Job's assertions
of innocence. The fact of bis afflictions, proves that God con-
siders hirn guilty. Ris sufferings are intended, to bring his sins
to remembrance (xi. à4). Sudden calamity is due to detected
sin (xi. 7-12).

Job's Reply.-He proves that he knows the Divine Wisdom
and Miglit as well as bis friends do (chap. xii.), but he cannot,
even with the possession of such knowledge, satisfactorily ex-
plain the reason for his calainities. In his consciousness of
innocence he desires to plead his case before God himself
(xiii. 3). This course is a token that lie feels he shali not be
held guilty (xii. 16-19).

The first circle of speeches, by dwelling on the attributes
of God as contrasted with those of mari, support the deduction
that Job must be sinful. Eliphaz holds to the moral purity of
God and dlis universal. goodness. Biidad insists on the dis-
criminating rectitude of God, while Zophar magnifies the
omniscience of the divine insiglit whidh guides God's dealings
with men. Job's conscious innocence is his incoLtestible argu-
ment. Hie would stand before God in its defence. Hie can
disceru no room for justice in his suffering, except-blessed
hope boru of deepest anguish-beyond this life there is another
(xiv. 13-15).

SECOND CYCLE 0F SPEECHES.

In the second series of speeches the arguments of the friends
take a different form. Man-not God--is now the theme.
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History and experience denionstrate God's manner of dealing
with the wicked. Not until lis last speech in t1ie cycle does
Job meet this new position.

Bliphaz' Second Speecht.-Job had said (xii. 6) that the
wicked often dwell in peaceful security. On the contrary
Eliphaz declares that the wicked are troubled with prickings.
of conscience and presentiment of evil (xv. 20-24)>, and proceeds,
to paint a picture of their punishment and disastrous end
(xv. 29-35). Hie supports his doctrine by afflrming that it, is in
accordance with the viewvs of the wise of ail times, and, of the
pure-blooded races of men whose traditions have neyer been
polluted (xv. 17-19).

Job's Reply.-Oiice more he interprets bis afflictions as being
an apparent indication of God's wrath, but lie asserts he lias.
O>ae in heaven who can witness to bis innocence (xvi. 19). is,
hope for vindication, in view of bis impending death, lies in the
future life <xvii. 11-16), for God cannot declare him innocent,
here whule by affliction Hie was asserting bis guilt.

Bildad's Second Speech.-He brings forward two arguments:
First, that the punishment of wicked men is in accord with
moral law and order of the universe (xviii. 5-17); second,.that
it is also in kzeepingr with the moral instincts of mankind (xviii.

Job's Reply.-He says nothing direetly touching thé problem
except a repudiation of the inferences drawn from the fact of
his calamities (xix. 2-6). Once more he expresses the hope that
in thé future life lie may be vindicated (xix. 23-27).

Zýophar's Second Speech.-He bias nothing new to offer. He
simnply reafflrms the dogmna that the wicked man's prosperity
is always brief. Wickedness always brings about its own
punishment (chap. xx.).

Job's Reply.-He meets all these various.. arguments drawn
f rom history and experience at this point. 11e quotes experience-
also. It is not true that the wicked are always punished, for they
and their children are often happy in their possessions though
they deliberately bid Ood depart from, themn (xxi. 7-16). Henco
tley cannot be said to be invariably overtaken by calamity (xxi.

121). H1e concludes that the traditional theory cannot be
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reconciled with indisputable facts. Difference in fortune is not f
,.always due to difference in character (xxi. 22-26).

THiE THigRD CYCLE OF SPEECHIES. s'
Two limes of argument against Job and in support of the old r'

theodiey have proved unavailing. Job is not convinced of amy c
lack of moral integrity. There remains but one more resort 1
--boldly to accuse Job of great sins. Hie must be, a great sinner
since he is so great a sufferer.

Etiphaz' Third Speech.-God must have some fixed principle
*of government. lIt is inconceivable that Hie would be vacillating s
in is method. Since man's righteousness or unrighteousmess
15 nothing to Hum, any difference in treatment must havé its na
-cause in man himself. God will not chastise a man for bis
piety, hence it must ' be for his sins (xxii. 2-5). Having laid I
down this gemeral principle lie charges Job directly with speciflo ci
sins. hi

Job'8g Rer ky.-He, denies the uniform operation of the prineiple i
advocated bY Eliphaz. This relUibutive doctrine fails in bis P
ýown case (xxiii. 10-12), or else God lias béen unjust and arbi- n%,
trary (13-17). The doctrine also fails in respect to mankind inu d
general. There'is tyramny and God does not regard it (xxiv. P
23-12). ?4urder, adultery and robbery continue unpunislied (13-
24), the wicked in seeurîty corne to an honorable old age and s
peaceful ' death (22-25), quite contrary to the popular litera- si
ture (18-21). ce

Bildacl's Third Speech.-AII the arguments for the ancient a('
theory have been exhausted. Bildad cana do nothimg more than H
repeat (chap. xxv.) an argument before, advanced by Eliphaz th
(iv. 7; xv. 14), the impossibility of men being pure in the SE
presence of God. Hie then charges job with impurity because ar
lie is a sufferer. (x

Uo'. D-7..__ declares most solemnly bis freedom from ail m,

forms of wickedr£qss, either sensual (xxi. 1-12) or by abuse of M
power (1-3,or by any secret feeling (24-40). 11e closes with cri
a remewed entreaty that God will reveal unto hlm the reason in-
for his troubles. th

There is a tacit admission in the failure of Zophar to corne
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forward for the third time that nothing more can be said in
behalf of the traditional creed. No argument in its favor, but
can be rebutted by fati. The mystery of God's providence is
stili unsolved. Job stili cails upon God for light. Why do the
righteous suifer ? If not for punishment, what then ? Only
Omniscience himself can explaiii, for in the presence of the
long-unchallenged teachings, the Jewish mind is bewildered.

T.HE ELIHU SPEECHES.

The book of Job, because of its close bearing upon the political
situation of the people, inust have aroused among, the author's
contemporaries much interest and inquiry. It would place, as*
neyer before, the problein of reward and punishment before the
common mind, and incite stili further speculation upon it.
During the exile, the Lhought was reached that the general
chastisement of a nation must entjil suffering upon persons who
have been guilty of no great sin; and f urther, that chastisement
May be the evidence of God's gracious design, and intended to
profit those who suifer. In post-exilic days, one acting in the
name of a circle of thinkers, desirous of strengthening the old
defences of the theodicy by this new buttress, may have incor-
porated bis view lu the text of Job.

Elîhu maintains that God is just, since it would be incon.
sistent with Ris nature to be otherwise (xxxiv. 10-42). Nor,
since H1e himself has arranged the moral order of the world,
can H1e have a motive for injustice (16-19). These arguments
add little-make but littie advance on the position of Eliphaz.

Howeertwo new points indicate a forward movement in
the post-exilic thought. First, even the best of men may
suifer in order that hidden moral weakness may be mnade
apparent. Affliction thus becomes a wholesome discipline
(xxxvi. 5-25). Second, the divine nature is unsearchable, and
men should bow in submission to superior wisdom (26-37;
xxxvii. 23,24). But Elihu also fails to reconeile the traditional
creed with the case of a righteous man~ in suffering, and who is
intensely conselous of bis innocence. Elihu's arguments fail in
the presence of such affliction.
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JEEFOVAH'S SPEECHES FRiO31 THE STORM.

The effort througbout the cycles of debates bas been to e ffeot

such a reconciliation between the old theory of retribution and

the fact of a righteous mnan in suffering as will leave faith in

God's justice unimpaired, and confidence ln Ris providence

unshaken. Ail arguments presented have £ailed signally. Drop

the problem here, and the problem remains, as ever, a dark:

enigma, and man distrustfui of divine justice. God alone can

illuminate the thick darkness-hoPe lies in revelation. Long

bas Job besought, and long has such revelation been witbeld,

but now from out the whirlwind, as Hie rides amidst the

thunders of the storm-cbariot, Jehovah speaks. In two possi-

ble ways xnay the Lord restore to mankind a settled confidence

ln fis government-ý-through the avenue of knowledge, or the

avenue of faith. fie may so reveal tbemode of Ris operations

as to produce an intellectual and ethical assent to bis wisdlom

and justice. Or fIe xnay, by a revelation of lis own nature,

produce such a faith in bimself, that witbout apprehending

the modus operandi of Ris providence> men cease to, question

its justice. God usually teaches in the latter way. Hie does

not discover himself in answer to the purely intellectual

inquiry. ', No nman by searching after God can find Hum ont."

In Ris rev-elation, fie moves only lu the realm. of the religlous.

fie reconciles men to Ris providence not by giving reasons,

but by raisirig their whole nature into closer communion with

himself. Then, flusbed with the sense of God, man believes

what he cannot, understand. Faitb, not knowledge, is the key

to the enigma. And thus it is that, Jehovah, lu Ris speeches,

effects the longi-sought reconciliation.

God, moreover, does not reveal hiniseif to the indifferent,

more than to the sceptical or curjous. Only to tbe cry of

intense desire, and a'iteýr preparation of the heart is Ris voice

beard. At the outset of the Book, Satan put the question,

ciDothi Job serve God for naught ?" This lead to the trial of

righteousness. But such an ordeal would be cruelty concen-

trated, if it had no end beyoud itself-if it be not inteuded te,

prepare for wider reaches of spiritual vision, for greater and
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f uller rnanhood. During its progress the inonotonous flow of
Job's somewhat negative life is broken; depths of profoiinder
faith are reaehed (chapter xiv.); the sweets of righteousness
give keener delight (xvii. 9), and there is prophetic vision of
immortal life (xvii. 11-16; xiv. 2-6). Even this deepening of
spiritual life, and widening of spiritual horizon, might justify
the afflictions of the 'righteous, but they presage stili better
things.

At Ieng th a crisis is reached in Job's soul-life. Human
reason is inadequate to its demands. Hope is in God alone.
Nor does God disappoint. Before Job passées a panorama
of creation, animate and inanimate (xxxviii. 4-xxxix. 80>.
Jehovah reveals hirnself not in one attribute, but in ail the
manifoldness and resource of His nature. Job is debased.
God is greater and nearer than he ever conceived. A sense of
the eternal power, Divine Wisdom, in the presence of whieh
earth's 1ittle problems are nothing, overwhelms him. Fie cries
out, «"Behold 1 arn too mean!1" Jehovah reminds him of bis
distrust in the divine rectitude. "Wilt thou condemn me,
that thon mayest be in the right HFe is made to realize the
f olly of endeavoring to understand God's way in the conduct
of the world. Would he undertake such control himself
(xl. 6-14) ? Now, for the first time, the raya of simple faith
break in upon the troubled mind. Fie grasps the great truth,
dazzling him with its glory, and cries aloud, «'I had heard
thee with the hearinig ear, but now mine eye seeth thee'»
(xli:. 5). Rejoicing in bis newly-found, truth, he seizes bis pen
to record his struggle and bis victory, that bis fellow-conntry-
rnen-nay, the wide word-rnay know, that the seeming chasm
between God's justice and His providence can be bridged over
by faith alone. Men shonld trust Gcd even when they cannot
comprehend Fimi.

Courtland, Ont. HUGH S. DOUiGALL.
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TELE LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE 0F TE

OLD TESTAMENT.%

-tz AND GodI said, Let us niake man in our image, after our likenes:
and lot them have dominion over the fisix of the sea, a-id over the fowl of

the air, and over the cattie, and over ail the earth, and over every

*creeping thing that creepeth upon the eartli. And God created man in lis
-own image, in the image of God created lie him; maie and female

.ereated he tliem."
Man's creation is thus recordeci in the first chapter of the Sacred Book.

«Man is thus the outeorne of ail creation, and endowed and formed superior
-to ail that preceded him.

The imagre of God in which man was created was both moral and naturai.
'The moral, consisting of uprightness or holiness, man eariy iost ; but the

natural image, consisting of the intellectuai powers, are indestructible,
though impaired and weakened by the fali. Man is, tiierefore, a being of

thought and knowledge, and speech or language is simply the expression of
his niind And feeling. With reason and force Honer and HIesiod char-
acterize man as the articulate animal.

The theories advanced concerning the origin of language are numerous.
Two oniy are worthy of notice. First, that mian imitated the sounds of
creation around him, sounds like the ncighing, of the horse and the

bakig f hedo.This lias been ridiculed as the bow-wow theory of

language. Second, that human speech was given by the Almighty Creator.
This was the reigyning belief througotGrcnatiuyasam gth

Jews and eariy Christians. Our own views coincide 'with tliose of Dr.
Townsend, who thus writes:

HIEuman speech is both God-given and from huinan invention. The first

mnan of the race was created witli a complote physical organism, and with
powers of speech sufficientiy to answer ail tlie requirements originally laid
upon him. This primitive speecli sprang from an internai impulse but ivas
volitionai. The connection betwveen speech and tliouglit was tberefore natural
and in a sense necessary. This original tongue witli whidli tlie first man was
endowed was bequeatlied to lis descendants, and wvas tlie only speecli known
en earth until witliin a few tliousand years."

Passing from the liistoric past to the actuai present we find the human

race so marked by differences in speech tliat, in many instances, one cannot

be understood by the other. The number of distinct tongues now em-
ployed is legion, to, say nothing of those wliich have become extinot. How
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the one language degenerated into a seeming mass of jargon je a study.
The only historie record extant upon this subject le given us by Moses,
in Genesis x., etc.

Hlere then ie "'Babel," or the ~'Confusion of Tongues. " Nevertheles
ln this seeming disorder there is an order, a purpose, and a plan. The

comparative philolog,ist flnds sliades of similarity and general structure,
and a classification scientific and generally accurate lias ta«ken place.
Science assures us this splitting up of language was in three great divisions.
variouslystyled. (1) The Sporadie. (2> The Aryan, to which we belong;
(3) The Seaultic. The latter lias been divided into the Arabic, the.
Ararnaio, the Egyptian and the Hlebraio. The Hebralo has again been.
subdivided into the Carthaginian, Samaritan and. Hebrew, the latter-
being in general the language of the Old Testament.

1. The Old Testament Zangiage.
The statement that the Old Testament, was written lu Hebrew neede. aý

littie modification or explanation. Parts of Ezra, and a large part of'
Dlaniel, were written in Aramalo; hence Daniel hias often been the battie-
ground of criticisa in the Old, as the Gospel of St. Johin hias been in the:
New, Testament. We shall notice a few grammatical peculiarities. (1) A
large predoniinance of guttural sounde. The Hlebrew has five o! these-
sounde. Nor were they sparing]y eînployed; on the contrary, they were in,
use more than any othier clase of letters. lIn the Hebrew dictionary they
ocoupy nearly a third of the vo'.ume.

(2) The three letter roots and words. This peculiarity le very- marked
in the Semitic languages in general.

(3) The doublinýg of consonants, usually cf the middle letter cf the
three-letter root. By means o! this mnost simple and natural device is,
expressed intensity or repetition cf action. As a very simple illustration
takzu the verb qadash. lIn its simple formi gadasl& meane te ho holy, but
qid-deslb means to sanctify. Tiierefore sanctification is hiolinese intensified.

(4) The vowel-points. The early Rebrew letters consisted only of
consonants, an-d had none cf those pointe or signe as wve have now li.
manuscripts an-d iii our printed Hebrew Bibles. .Readers cf the languageý
were left te supply the vowvel-sounds as they had received them by tradition,1

frein ticir forefathers. But in precese o! time it became necessary to.
preserve these vowel sounde, and so a systeni cf points, above or below or-
in the letters, wae, ueed to represent the vowels. On this eubject we quote,
Gesenlus :

"«But when the Hebrew 1aad dicd out, and the ambiguity frem sncb am~
indefinite mnode cf writing, and the fear cf losing the right prenunciation.
must have been increasingly felt, the vewebzsigus or vowel.points were-

The Language andi Literatwre of the Old Testament. 21
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invented, whicli minutely settled wbat, tili then, had been left uncertain. The
present vowel-system was flot completed tili the seventh century after Christ.
This vowel-system bas, probably, for its basis the pronunciation of the Jews

of Palestine; not so much that of common life .8 the formai style, which was
sanctioned by tradition, in reading the sacred books in the synagogues and
sohools in the seventh century af ter Christ."

We notice next the syntax and general structure of the language. To

one peculiarity only of Hebrew syntax we specially refer, namely, the use

of the infinitive absolute instead of imperative mood to, express more force

or emnplasis than the ordinary imperative. It is used in that remarkable

passage translated, "1Remember the Sabbath day to keep it holy. " This

is more than an ordinary commnand or mandate. It is an edict that cannot

be trified with by nations, legisiative assemblies, or individuals.

In considering the general structure we note what may justly be termed

the Divine simplicity of thq Old Testament language.

"The simplicity of aebrew comnposition is obvions even to the reader of the
English translation. We observe at once, seldom is there the building up
of a lengthened period, consisting of propositions logically dependent and
harmonious as a whole. Rather it is a succession of propositions given as they
are uppermost in the speaker's or writer's mind. This results from the character
of the Hlebrew mmnd, wbich, was more remarkable for rapid movements and
vivid glances than for large and comprehiensive, grasp.

"1«The Hlebrew composition is also extrexnelypictorial ini its character, not the
poetry only, but also the prose. In the bistory the past is not described, it is
painted. Not only does the ear hear, but the eye also sees. The course of
events, or thc transactions, are ail acted over again. The past is not a fixed
landscape, but a moving panorama. The reader of the English Bible must bave
remarked the constant use of the word «'behold,' which indicates that the writer
wishes to make the reader a spectator wvitli himacîf of the transactions he
describes. In imagination hie forsakes his own point of time and lives the past
over again. With bis reader lie sails down the stream of time, and traces with
open eye the winding course of history.

"11It is often impossiblt; to reproduce this in the Englishi translation. Further,
in writing even of the so-calledl common actions of life, as that one went,
spoke, said, etc., the Hebrew is not satisfied with the past, that the thing was
done, but makes it fuilly pictorial, as in our trans]ated expressions, 'lie arose and
went,' ' lie opened bis lips and spake, ' 'lie put forth bis baud and took, ' 'lhe
lifted up bis eyes and saw,' ' lie lifted up bis voice and wept.' Doubtlcss it is
the painting of events which is partly the source of the charm with wbich the

Scripture narrative is invested to ail pure and simple minds."

'tMcClintock & Strong.
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The Old Testament language is historically divided into two periods.
The firat, reaching to the Babylonisli exile, has been called the golden age;
and the second, or after the exile, the silver age.

To the first, or the golden age, belong the greater part of the books. 0f
those Gesenius says:-

«« Even in the writings of this period of about one thousand years we find
differences ini the diction and style, wvhich have their ground partly in
the difference of time and place of their composition, and partly in the
individuality of their authors, a point flot to be forgotten in the study of
the differences of the sacred peumnen. The poetic diction is everywhere
distinguished by a rhythmi that moves in grand parallelismn peculiar te itself."

As a coinparison of the mainimium and maximum of the style of this

golden age read carefully two exaxnples-Genesis, chapter i, and Isaiah,
chapter xxxv.

We n-ay now turn to, ihat has been termaed the silver age, which. reached
fromn the Babylonish captivity to the time of the Maccabees. There is ini
the language of this period an approximation to the western Aramwan, to
which the Jews became accustonied in l3aby]on. This gradually banished
the Hebrew from the lips of the people. Wright, in his <'Comparative
Grammar of the Semitic, Languages," on this subject Baya:

"9Now do net for a moment suppose that the .Tews lost the use of the
Hebrew in the Babylonish captivity, and brought back with thern into
Palestine this so-called Chaldee. The Aramoean dialect gradually got the
upper hand, and ended by taking possesBion of the fiele."1

Thus the Hebrew becarne the book-language, h lsi-agaeo u

Jews, and the writiugs of the Old Testament their choicesB gems. The
writings of the silver age as literary compositions stand below those of the
earlier prophets. Yet some are little inferior to those of the former age
in purity and oesthetic value. Read for instance PE;alma 137, of which, we
quote the first part:

"By the rivers of Babylon,
There we sat down, yea, we wept,
When we remembered Zion.
We hauged our harps
Upon the willows in the midst thereof.
For there they that carried us away captive required of us a song;
And they that wasted us required of us mirth, saying,
Sing us one of the sougs of Zion.
How shall we sing the Lord's song
In a strange land?"
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Compare also the dirge-like ending of the last of the proplhets of the
Old Covenant.

"Remember ye the lawv of 'Moses my servant~, wvhici 1 comdnded unto hini
in Horeb for ail Israel, even 2tatutes and judgments. Behold, 1 will send you
Elijah the prophet, before the great and terrible day of the Lc rd corne. And
hie shial turn the heart of the fathers to the children, and the heart of Lhe
clidren to their fathers ; lest 1 corne and smite the earth with a curse. "

"How mountainl-lilko," says Dr. Joseph Parker, "is thie sublime olà
alebrew among the languages of earth ! and how noble its billow-like,
swell, amid the waves of nieaner speech! DJavid knew mne. Asaph is miy
boson friend. Solomon is my confidant. AIl the unnamed minstrels are
bringing me music from heaven."

Oanouicity with the ideas embodied therein is claimed for the Old
Testament writings. Here, we pause to ask, What is liere the nieaning and
signification of the terni canoù'? As to the terni, it is a transliteration of
the Greek word Kavbv, a measure or rule. It signifies, with regard to the
Old Testament, the rule or measure, fixing and defining so mnany books as
sacred and divine, leaving the rest uncanonical.

But we ask now, why so niany ? and why no more? In soie Bibles,
between the Old and the New Testaments, we find inserted the Apocrypha,
consisting of some fourteen books. Why should these be rejected? The
reasons are as follows: (1) The absence of the prophetic elernent. There
seems a consciousness that the gift of prophecy had departed, or a hope
that it might one day return. (2) The alinost, total disappearance of poetic
power. (3) WVorks of fiction resting, or professing to rest, upon a historical
founidation. (4) The tendenoy to pass off supposititious books under the
cover of illustrious namnes. Now, we reiterate, -tvhy so niany books in the
sacred canon?

This leads us to, the historical question, When, and by whom, wvas the
canon of the Old Testament fixed ? Popular belief assigned to Ezra and
the Great Synagogue the task of collecting the different; books into one
great whole. Doubts bave been cast upon this statement; nevertheless as,
the Jews fromn Babylon returned, became more tlîan ever a separate,
people, it 18 hicyhly probable that Ezra, or Ezra and Neheniiah, or the
Great Synagogue, added the tivelve minor prophets to the collection already
in force, and declared and defined the sanie as the sum of their holy
books. This probability seems strengthened by the fact that divisions
were marked in the books, showing the lessons in the law anid the prophete',
which were to be read on the Sabbath days in the synago,:ues. We prefer,
however, to take still higlier grourid, and assume that tlie holy men whoý
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wrote and spoke as they were moved by the Holy Ghost had ail passed
away; that Malachi had pointed to the Messenger of the New Covenant, and
as the Iast messenger of the Old Covenant had finished hie work and
"1fell on sleep" ; therefore the book was ciosed and the prophecy sealed
by the Divine Spirit. The prophetic power and Divine inspiration in the
014 Testament Church had ceased, and therefore nu mnure might be added
thereunto; the canon was fixed. Without furgetting the use of human
instrumentality, ive dlaim the canonicity of the 014 Testament te ha the
work of the floly Ghost. That the canon had been settled, as -ie now
have it, je abundantly proved by the testimony of Josephus, who lived
about the time of the destruction of Jerusalim by the Romans.

Canonicity is also acknowledged by our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,
under the threefold division, the Law, the Prophets, and the Sacred
WVritings, sometimes denominated the "lLaw and the Prophets." "Think
not that 1 came to destroy the Law and the Prophets; I came not
to destroy but te fulfil. "

Il. Vihe aith7entticit!; of the Old Testament ivriters.
The divines of the past, in dwelling upon the evidences authenticating

a Divine revelation, brought forth the following order: First, External
evidence, consisting, of miracles and prophecy; second, internai evidence,
drawn from the consideration of the doctrines taught as being consistent
with the character of God, and tending te promote the virtue and happines
of man; third, collateral evidence, gathered, from. outeide sources, which
conflrm the truth cf the sa cred writings. The firat aud second of these
fields of thought are inviting and encouraging, but we dare net enter themn
now. It is with the last we deal chiefly. To-day the confliet is -with a
historical and textual criticism, which would, deny the hietorical facte, and
relegate them to the reainis cf legend or mythology.

In this battie monuments and rocks are examiined, tombe are rifled,
coins deciphe,.ed, aud the records cf the mnusty past reeurrected aud brought
te light. Nevertheless, the historical facts, cf holy writ stand as truthful
as ever, and, lilce the mighty Sphinx, present an unchauging counsenance
and immovable base, whilst critics and adverse criticism fade away aud
droop and die.

It may be inteiýesting te note a few cf the historical facte, cf the Old
Testament which are corroberated aud ccnfirmcd by aucient aud so-called
profane history.

We select the fact cf the Deluge. This is substautiated by Berosus, a
priest and historian at Babylon, who lived about the time cf Alexander the
Great, or about 250 B.O. The account ha giveisreads thus:

"Xiouthrus was warned by Satura in a dreani, that ail mankind wordd be
destroycd shortly by a deluge of raim. Ha was biddeu te bury in the city cf
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Seppara suchl writtcn documents as existed, and thon to, buflI a huge veesel or
ark, in length five f urlongs, and two furlonga in widtlî, whorein wvas to bc placed
good store of provisions, together with wvinged fowl, and four-footed heaste of
the earthi; and in which hie was to exnibark, with his wife and children and his
close friends. Xisuthrus did accordingly, an'? the flood camne at the time
appointed. The ark drifted towards Armenia, and Xisuthrus, on the third day
.after the rain abated, sent out from the ark a bird, which, after fiying for a
while over the illimitablo sea of wvaters, and finding neithor food, nor a spot on
*which it could settie, returned to him. S3ome days later Xisuthrus sent out
other birds, which likewise returned, but with feet covered with mud. Sent
-out a third time, the birds returned no more; and Xisuthrus knew that the
earth had reappeared. So hie rernoved some of the covering of the ark, and
iooked, and behold the vessel had grounded upon a high mountain and
reniained fixed. Then lie went forth froin the ark, witli his wvife, hie daughter
and hie pilot, and buîlt an altar, and offered sacrifice ; after which hie suddonly
-dieappeared froin sight, togethier with thoso who had accompanîed hini."

On thie passage Rawlinson says, " Such is the account of J3erosus ; and a
description substantially the same je given by Abydenus, an ancient 'writer of
whorn less je known, but whose fragments are generally of great value ai2d
importance. It is plain that we have here a tradition not drawn from the
Hebrew record, inuch lees the foundation of that record; yet coinciding with
it in the most remarkable way. The Babylonian version je tricked out with a
few extravagances, as the monstrous size of tho vessel, and the translation of
Xisuthrus; but otherwise it is the Bebrow history down to its niinutioe. The
previous warning, the divine direction as to, the ark and its dimensions, the
introduction into it of birds and beasts, the threefold cendig, out of the bird,
the place of the ark's resting, tlie egrese by rermoval of the covering, the altar
straightway buiît, and the sacrifice offered, constitute an array of exact coin-
-cidences, whîch cannot possibly be the resuit, of chance, and of which I see ino
plausible account that can be given except that it is the harn-ony of truth."

"How well Thy blessed truthe agree!
How wise and holy Thy commande!

Thy promises how firm they be!
How firm our hope and comfort stands!"

III. Di7e genitineness of the Old Testament iierature.
Here at the outeet we are met by two definitions: One, "A genuine

-book je one written by the person whose naxue it bears." This touches the

authorship. Another je, " A book je said to be genuino, if it be, as it was

written by its autihor." This touches the question of the text.

Lot us examine .the question of authorship : First we ta«ke the "'Law,")
,or tho Pentateuch, which has long been regarded as the work of the great
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legisiator Moses. $ume of the su-called advanced critica of uur day would
rob him of ail the credit of such authorship, and dlaim that there were
two or three codes or accounts in manuscript, of the eventsfrom, the
creation down to the times of Moses and Joshua, and that some of the
prophets, major or minor, formed and constructed frora these accounts, the
Pentateuchal books and Joshua, as we have thenm to-day.

By way of illustration and analogy, we give the case of Shakespeare's
plays, which, we think, will meet some difficulties as well as give our viewsB
on this subject. Some have argued that, Bacon, a literary successor of
Shiakespeare, wrote them, but very few have accepted s0 discordant a
theory. It is a fact that many of these plays were formed from older
tales and accounts and embellished and beautified under the mnaster-hand
and niaster-mind of the greatest of English drainatists. After his death
someone presented them coniplete, and as a whole, with biographical
sketch ; and notes and comments soon were added.

Apply this tu the Pentateuchal question. Incorporating and embellishing
accouiits Ur genealugies, intu bis wunderful work the Torah as a whole was
formed by the great lawgiver. Then after bis death on Pisgah's top some
powerful hand added the tale of bis mysteriuus death, and iii time notes or
comments may have been added, sonit; of which may have been incorporated
in later editions of the text, until the times of Ezra.

We delight to repeat the grand old fact. " the iaw was given by Moses,
but grace and truth came by Jesus Christ." With regard to the prophets,
criticisin has been more reverent, and candid. Nothing has been broughlt
forward yet, which at least serious1y affects the genuineness.

With the other sacred writings the genuineness is also maintained. The
-Hebrew titie of the Book of Psalms is Tehillim. With the general
sense of praise-songs, so that the Hlebrcw dues not claim that they were
ail written by David, although there is decided proof that his are the
prominent ones, juat as the hymne of Wesley, are the brightest and best of
ail in our Methodist Hymin-book.

Later criticism has doubted whether Solomnon is the author of Ecclesiastes;
but as Dean Stanley says, 1'However, this xnay be, there can be ne doubt
that ecciesiastes embodies the sentiments which were beiieyed te have
proceeded from Solornon at the close of bis life, and therefore must, be
taken as the Hebrew Scriptural representation of bis last lesson to, the
ýworid.

IV. The genuineiiess of the text.
We are chiefly concerned to, know whether we have the sanie Old

Testament text as was received as canonicai anong the Jews. Paul asks,
" 1What advantage, then, hatli the Jew ? or wliat profit is there of circum-
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cision ? M(fuch every way : chietly because that uiito them were committeci
the oracles of God." How well they guarded these oracles divine, the.
pages of history partly and yet, sufficiently reveal. But we feel thuat our-
views are far botter expressed by our own incomparable and wrongly-
shelvedl Watson. From his institutes we thereforo quote the fcdlowing:

1«After the return of the Jewsj from the Babylonisli captivity, the book of
the Law and the Prophets was publicly read ini their synagogues every Sabbath
day, which, was an excellent method of securing their purity, as well as of'
enforcing the observation of the law. The Chaldee Paraphrases and the
translation of the Old Testament into Greek, which wvas afterwards made,
were s0 niany additional securities. To these facts we niay add, that the
reverence of the Jews for their sacred writings is another guarantee for their-
integrity : an great indecd was that reverence, that, according to the statements
of Philo and Josephus, they would suifer any torments, and even death itself,
rather than change a single point or iota of the Scriptures.

"A Iawv was also enacted by them which denounced him to be guilty of'
inexpiable sin who should presunâe to inake the slightest alteration in their
sacred books. The Jewish doctors, fearing to add anything te the law, passed
their own notions, or traditions> or explanations of it: and botli Jesus Christ
and His aposties accused the Jews of having a prejudiced regard for those
traditions, but they never charged them with falsifying or corrupting the-
Seriptures themselves. '

Lookiug, back to, the Christian and Jewish guarding of the Gld Testament
books, 'we feel confident thdy have been well preserved. And now to-
crown ail is the wondrous power of the printing-press, by which the texb
remains unalterable, leading us iii the language of Watts to sing,

Engraved as in eternal brasa,
The xnighty promise shines;

N~or can the powcrs of darkness 'rase
Those everlasting lines.

V. The inspiration is clctimect for the OUI1 Testament writings.
We have here one of the great subjects of controversy of the latter part.

of the nineteenth century. Men ask, Are the Soriptures of the Old Testa-
nienb inspired or are they not? Are they just, like other books, but a.
littie more ethical and religious ? are they allegorical only, like " Bunyan's.
Pilgrimn's Progress, " and his "1Holy war ? ' Are they only like the 1usad
or the great story-poemns of thec nations?

The three chief views of inspiration may be thus stated:
<1) The Latitudinarian view, which reekons it to be buta style of religious-

and poetic fervour, or rapture.
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(2) The Mechanic&l view. The writers being entirely passiye in the
hands of the Great Spirit, their own individuality being almost or entirely
lost.

(3) The Dynamical view. Divine powor exercised throughi human instru-
nientality. Mon, without losing their personality or peculiatities, wrote
and spokce as they were moved by the Holy Ghost.

Leaving the theories, wve ask, Whtat are the facts? The fact of inspira-
tion may be nocessary to Christianity, but the theories of men are not.*
To prove that the Scriptures are divinely inspired we might refer to
the excellency and superiority of the doctrines they contain, and their
wonderful influence upon man, regenerating and sanctifying his nature.
We have also conclusive evidence from the testimony of the writers
theniselves. The prophets generally professed to speak not their own
words, but the "lWord of God." It is with them, IlThus saith the Lord,"
ýor, "lthe Lord spoke to me saying." Micah, when proniising blessings to
Israel, said, "The mouth of the Lord bath spolcen it. " Malachi opens his
record with, " The burden of the Lord to Israel."

The Newv Testament writers reiterate the same fact of inspiration, but
make clearer wvhat divine person moved their minds. Peter, addressing
the nucleus of the early (Jhurch, said, IlMen and brethren, this Soripture
miust needs have been fulfilled, which the floly Ghost by the mouth of
David spake before concerning Judas." P'aul, in his epistle to Timothy,
gives us solid ground to rest upon. Ho beautifully expresses it in the
,original, thus, iraaa ypnole Ot6-rvev-,oç, translated iiterally, "Ail scripture is
«od-breathod." Hore we stand, we cannot do otherivise. God help us as
ai Church to be]ieve and preach the Inspired Word.

In conclusion: We dlaim firat that a larger share of study and attention
should be given to the Old Testament wiritings, by our collegos, cliurch-
membors, an-d Sabbath-school teachers and scholars.

Then- we should also regard the Old Testament Soriptures as unfolding
the idea of Christ. Messiaiei prophecy is abundant there. It is on the
surface, as wolI as deep down the mine. It is the scarlet throad to the
seeker manifest. It is the silver-lining to Eden's dark cloud and Babylon's
sorrowful exile. Said the Master : IlYe search the Scriptures, because ye
thînk, that in them ye have eternal life ; and these are they which bear
witness of me."

In Christ, the old covenant asid the new are both united ; the types and
figures are ail realized. The sacrifices concentrate in the one atonement
for sin, Both books are sealed with blood.
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<The types and figures are fnlfilled,

Exacted is the legal pain;
The prccious promises are sealed.

The spotless Lamb of God is slain.
The reigu of sin and deatli are o'er,

And ail may live from sin set free:
Satan hath lost his mortal power

'Tis swallowed up in vietory.
Death, hell and sin are now snhdued:

Ail grace is now to sinners given:
And Ioe! we plead the atoning blood,

And in Thy right, we claim, Thy heaven.

Poeo Corc, Nfld. H. C. IiATCHER, B.D.

A CHRISTIANÈ OBJEOT LESSON.

THâE field of Christian apologretics, like the Iaw of God, lis
exceedingy broad." It~ covers indeed so vast an expanse that
only by representing it on a map of very small scale can it be
brought within the compass of the eye. And in cartography
what we gain in comprehensiveness of outline we always lose
in completeness of cÀ'etail. If the world inust be cornpressed
into two hemispheres of twelve inches diarneter, then a square
inch may represent a nation, and a hand's breadth may contain
a continent, whose every cape and bay, hili and valley, town
and township is worthy of a sectional map of its own. So in
Christian apologeties, any presentation which represents the
whole mnust seriously compress each part. Any essay which
deals with one series of facts, must both select a few froni
among a multitude and curtail and foreshorten the few that
are selected. For instance, within the compass of the argument
froni (esign there lies ail the adjustments of the solar systeni,
the adaptation of the earth to its inhabitants, the adaptation
of means to ends in the human f rame. And the-field is so rich
in its every part, that as small a section of it as the hurnan
hand supplied Dr. Bell with matter for an imposing and
inspiringr volume.

Out of this diversified and extensive field 1 have seleeted a
single fact, which I desire to present with moderate fulness.
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It belongys to the departinent of experimental religion. In
other words, it is the story of a life well worth telling for its
own sake, and doubly worth telling as an illustration of the
abiding principle, that, " If any mnan willeth to do God's will,.
he shall lonow."

Ellen Watson was an English girl, born ini London in 1856.
fier father was a tutor in University Coliegre there, and she
was the eldest of a large famiiy. When she was fine years.
old the famiiy moved to Reading in Berkshire, and there she
cornmenced her regular education. As a student she proved
remarkably bright, so that at flfteen years of age she passed
the Cambridge junior local examination wvith honors. At
sixteen she passed the senior examnination, also with honors,
taking a valuable scholarship. fier tastes set decidedly toward,
mathematies and physics, but she disciplined herself to pursue
other studies, and for a young woman in her seventeenth year
she was rernarkably well read ail round, and showed extra-
ordinary capacity.

Having done so well at school, beingr possessed of so, rare a.
mmnd, and having, won a scholarship, which would meet her
expenses at the university for soine time to corne, everything-
seemed to point to a life devoted to learning. No, not every-
thing; for she liad a mucli harassed mother and a number of
youriger brothers and sisters at home who sorely needed ber,.
and to that need she responded with rare cheerfulness. The
scholarship was relinquished, the privilege of attending college
was put behind her, and she was installed as "mother's help
axnong the younger eidren.

And yet this bright, yong life had been caughaledin

the touls of rnaterialistie atheism. She was a thorough-gYoing
disbeliever in religion and ail religrious observances. Science
filled ail the horizon of her mind, explained the unîverse to her
satisfaction, and lef t no place anywhere for such a being as.
God. She could not pray, and did not use the form of prayer.
She coul'd not believe, and made no pretence of heing a,
believer.

Neverthieless, ber moral character was irreproachable. She
was thorougrhly noble, flot only in her actions, but apparently
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in ail ber thouglits and feelings also. She had a sunny disposi-
tion and gentie, simple manners, and these qualities, added to a
sweet f aze, rendered ber very attractive. And just SQ far as
her duty was clear, shie sprang to its performance. She was
dutiful to her mother, affectionately solicitous for lier youngfer
brothers and sîsters, and a frank and fervent friend.

Sacrificiny lier favorable educational advantageawehv

seen, she cheerfully took up the duty that lay next ber hand,
and addressed herseif earnestly to its performance. From
*eight o'clock in the morning until seven or eight at niglit she
was occupied with the eildren. That she miglit stili pursue
the work of an advanced student, she retired to rest as soon as
the chuldren were put to bed at eight o'clock, and rose in the
morning, at four. The plan called for the giving up of some
.evening pleasures, but it gave lier several hours a day of calm
leisure, and ef t ber perfectly free for the home duties she had
undertaken. She pursued the study of the higher mathemnatics,
including calculus. She read mechanics and optics, lectures on
liglit and works on chemistry. Meanwhile she sat for an
Oxford examination, passed it, won a scholarship in Girton
C,%ollege, relinquishied it as she had done the one at Cambridge,
and stili went forward with ber work at home.

During this perl9?d Miss Watson was forming some ver
-delightful friendships. One of these was Mrs. Somerville, of
Boston, Mass., a lady possessed of very remarkable powers of
mind, of wvide culture, and a devoted Christian. Indeed, it
would seem as if Miss Watson's lady friends were ahl Chris-
tans. fier decided earnestness of purpose and purity of
,character rendered it impossible for lier to be intimate with
the frivolous. Yet earnestness of purpose, sucli as satisfied
lier conscience, is so constantly based on deep religious convic-
tions, that to find it she 'had to turn toward professors of
religion, and lier closest intimacies were with persons who
were decidedly religious. It could flot but be that these
friends should be concerned about Miss Watson's spiritual
welfare, and she conversei mucli, andin hiler correspondence
wrote much, about personal religion. But she very steadily
maintained that she could not believe in it; that she felt no



need of it; that science thoroughly satisfied her. She saw no
place for religious faith in the world, for science explained

tl'.,! .niverse to lier satisfaction, and lef t no room for the
supernatural. Christianity was incapable of proof. Prayer
was useless, because nothing, could avail to loosen one thread
in the web of fate. lIn her later years she freely confessed
that this was the judgxnent of ignorance. With ail lier
learning ini the realm of physical science, she was not learned
in the realm of Christian truth. The vast niass of evidence
in favor of Christianity she had no knowiedge of; she was
not even aware of its existence. There is a culture in
material science wvhich, in its own line of things, is thorough,
but which, outside those uines, is uninformed; and on the
strength of that one-sided knowledge, men feel free to
denounce Christianity as a worn-out superstition-a subject
concerning which they are unqualified to form a judgment.
That was the condition and conduct of Miss Watson. lIn
later years she recognized it and freely confessed it.

lIn the autumn of 13;76, being then twenty years of age,
she found that she c;ould go no farther in the study of
science without he]p and special facilities for experimenting.
fier help, also, was less imperatively needed at home> so that
she feit free to apply for admission to University (Jollege,
London. lIn science it is the first Ulniversity in Brîtain, its
diplomas out-ranking those of either Oxford, Cambridge or
Edinburgh. No woman had, as yet, been admitted to its
classes, but on the application of Miss Watson they were
thrown open, and she wa.s able to take ber place in the senior
class, both in mathematics and physics. Being now under
competent instructors, and having access to the necessary
appliances, her progrress was remarkably rapid. lIt was
October when she entered. lIn the interval between lectures
8he tauglit others less advanced than herseif, '.and earned
sufficient to pay aIl ber expenses. Yet, in June she was able
to take the mathematical examaination, passing -first, and
securing a $200 prize. That a woman was sitting for the
London mathematical. examination was a facf, which. excited
widespread interest; that she should outstrip ail ber com-

3
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petitors deepened that interest, and when the prize was
awarded ma.ny spectators were present. Professor Cli-fford, a
mathematician of national reputation, in callingr off the namnes,
stated that Miss Watson's prof'iciency wouid have been rare in
a man, but he was totally unprepared to find it in a woman.
Hie took a deep interest in ber, forined a very high opini~on of
ber niatbematical ability, and iooked forward to ber becoming
a discoverer and originator in mathemnaties. She fLei Lhe
highest esteemi for bim, and ber first great sorrow was his
early death. Like herseif, he was the subjeet of consuraption.
Witihin eigbt or nine months from the time wben sbe made
bis acquaintance he was compelled to resign bis professorsbip
and leave England in searcb of health. fie found instead an
early grave. Tbat was the first shock to Miss Watson's self-
satisfied scepticism. As she thought of a life so rieh in
equipment, closed so soon, the question came up, leIs this al? '
This short, unfulfihled career, its vast preparation and promise, V
gone for nothing-is it ail ? " Tbe ligbt wbich, faitb tbrows i
upon tbe invisible did not dawn upon ber yet, but she discov- d
ered needs witbin herseif wbich science could not satisfy. She
saw, aiso, that tbe horizon of life was much wider than sbe f
had hitberto imagined it to be. '

Her family bistory sbowed a consumptive tendeney. It had f
been evident for somie time that her lungs were delicate. Once, Ca
aireadycl, she had been o«bliged to seek cbange of air and scene, th
but tbe physicians considered tbat, witb ber ardent tempera- ai
ment> cessation from study would be, injurious. Tbe unoccu- so
pied mimd revolving on itself, like empty milistones, would Co
grind itself. *fience ber studies bad not been seriousiy inter- wi
rupted. Now boemorrbage set in, and a tour on the continent Pr.
was resorted to, wbich brougbt considerable pleasure and bene- in
fit; but as winter came on the delicacy in ber iungs increased Af
and kept ber imprisoned in the bouse. This took away the toi
prospect of returning to University College. The great hope wo
of ber life bad been to master science and live by its inspira- glul
tion, and to abandon tbat meant the gîving up of that which bre
was dearest in life to ber. Then came that disquieting question Soli
again, IlIs this alI ? This short, disappointing life; can it be rev
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that it is ail ? " StUR she could not answer, and she guarded
herseif with great jealousy against cherishing an illusion. To
cherishi a wish, or a hope> or a dream of the imagination, and
give to it the influence of a conviction, she dreaded as an intel-
lectual sin. One thingc, however, was clear; if life was so short
there ivas no time to lose. To do ail the good that was possible
wh)ile life lasted was a duty as clear as fhe sun luhM vn
that she would do, and to, make the lives of others better,
sweeter, nobler, was a desire that grew sLronger to the end. A
friend, who wrote to her from a distance, expressed the hope
that they might meet again; if not on earth, then in heaven.
In reply Miss 'Watson wrote: «"What shall I say of your
prayer that we may meet again, if not in this world ai. leasi. in
another, when I cannot believe that, anything can aveul to
loosen one thread in the web of fate!1 Yet, I wîsh your belief
we-re mine. But, stili, whose life else eau have the solenin fer-.
vor of his who feels that it is the night comingr! May that
night of eternal sleep flnd us ready-ready to, go down into
darkness, having lived and not siept 1!»

Sometime after this Miss Watson received a prolonged visit
from a lady friend who was an ardent Christian, and from her
wvise words and devout spirit received a great impulse towards
faith. TJnder this stimulus she began to pray. fier prayers
cannot be called prayers of faith, but they were as certainly not
the prayers of formalism. Her attitude in them was that of
an honesi. soul opening itself up to, be taught and led by a per-
sonal God, not very sure> indeed, that there was any God who,
could hear and lead her, but only sure of her own absolute
willingness to be taught and led. It was the lQwest type of
prayer to whieh the name of prayer can properly be given. Yet,
in the use of it Miss Watson soon began to, find help and light.
Aîter a lîttle she writes as follows: " That faith, of which I
told you, is such a faint gleam, that I ar n ot sure whether you
would think ut deserved the name. It bas arisen out of the
glimpses I have caught, froni tirne to time, of* a living Spirit
breathing in outward things, and seeming to awake within me
soniething akin to itself. . .. The light thus dimly
revealed bas grown for me of late ever clearer and stronger,
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until now, t1hat, you have taught me to pray, itbhas seemed to a
becorne a part of life itself." Thus having turned ber face to ti(
the light, the ligrht soon, begran to shine upon her face. Let mega
read to you another extract fromn her letters, written about this p
time: "1I have been wondering how you, who have found such a
friend in 'Thomas "a Kempis,' would defend the renunciation Cr(
he teaches. Long ago I learned that this was the only perfect hei
way, and. when I 'have heard it questioned the belief bas only me
grown stronger. -But I could, give no ground for my faili. O

*..But there is one thougrht which, seems to me to Iinkth
this solitary impulse with others-larger desires. By r- >ing we:
out our selfish* desires, even when tbey appear to toucli no giv
one but ourselves, we are preparing a chamber of the soul « i per
which the Divine Presence may dwell.> Such was the self- and
abandon in which, she sàrnght after God, if, haply, she might a st
find Hlim. trul

In February, 1879, Miss Watson attained ber twenty-third kno
birth-day. As the summer came on ber physicians strongly thai
urgea. a. change of climate. lb was hoped that in a more geniai tené
atmosphere the delicacy in ber lungs would pass away. Accord- fait]
ingly, in October she left England for South Africa, and byà he
November was busily engagea. in thie work of teaching in the mati
Episcopalian sehool afi Graham's Town. She was quick to and
notice that the social life of the South African colonies, like been
that of most new communities, was marked by inferior aims. spiri
Amusements andl personal tittie-tattie were sadly prominent lengi
features. This grieved ber earnest spirit, and to rernedy it she adde
begran to conduct two evening classes for ladies. She saw, as dp
many others have seen, that the cause of very much social dis-E[
sipation was not 50 much badness of heart as emptiness -of perio
mind, and she accordingly souglit to remedy it by leading. the "ic
thouglits of those to whom she bad access to a bigher range of God,
subjects. She contributeci some papers to the South Afviccn in hfi
-Review, one of which was on the education of women. Rer great
own wealth of acquirements was notbing ta ber; tbey gave ber "
no satisfaction, unless she could constantly be sharing ber and i
treasures 'with others. Agair

Meanwhile she was making rapid advances in the knowledge "
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to and love of God. At Easter she presented herseif for confirma-
to tion in the Episcopal Church, rightly deciding that, 'having,

laQ attained to faith in God through Jesus Christ, it was her duty
lis publicly to confess it.
à. Inl the use of the public nieans of grace she found ever-in-
0on creasing light and joy. She did flot attemnpt to, dernonstrate
Mct her faith as she would a problem in niathematics or an experi-.
11Y ment in physies. She saw clearly now, that the proof of
LLh. Christianity rested on a kind of evidence wholly different £rom,
ak that which*constitutes niathematical proof ; faith and physics
ag were different realms and required different tests. She did not
nlo give up -her science that she rnight accept Christianity; she
inl perceived that there was no real antagonism between them,
if- and ail she had learned and known of science became to her
lit a stepping-stone in an aseent to higher things. The spiritual

trath she now he]d by faith she considered to, be the crowniugr
rd knowledge of ail she had won before-the blossom of which al
ly that wa&s but the stemi. She saw in nature a constant upward

ia, tendency, an evolution frorn lower to higher forms; and the
'd- faith which gave her life in Christ was the consummation of

:y them ail. One of the papers she has left behind her is on this
lie mathematical axiom: 't<A superficies is that which bas Iength
to and breadth without depth." That was what her life had

ke been,-a superficies. Physically and xnentally she had lived,
Is. spiritually she had not lived. What was that but a superficies:
nt length and breadth without depth ? Rer newly-found faith
lie added the third factor, and there was length, breadth and
as depth.
's- flere are two or three quotations froni her letters of this
of period:

le «'I arn very happy because I have given myseif wholly to
of God, and I no longer feel. any anxiety about what inay happen

In in life, only 1 have a strong hope that I rnay be given some
er great work to do for others." Again :
Per etI believe in God beeause i have feit the Divine Presence;
et and if to love and adore is to believe, I believe in Christ."

Again she writes:
"Religion is, indleed, now the very life of xny life, and it is
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basqed- on feeling and on what I have seen and known of the
love of God." Once more:

"<We could neyer kn'ow without sorrow the blessedness of'
that promise-' Lo, 1 arn with you alway, even unto the end of
the world.' To-day I have had cause for trouble and perpiex-
ity; but, with ail the future dark and hidden, I arn so happy.
It is such happiness to have given, and continually to give, one-
self wholly to God, to live for is glory."

And from this time, on Miss Watson's love to God was almost
seraphic. lIt filled ail ber soul and imparted to ber if e a deep,
and unchanging satisfaction. At the same time she was prov-
ing herself a most enthusiastic and successful teacher, going
easily tbrough, ber own work and. springing eagerly to the aid
of ber fellow-teachers. ýn the homes wbere she stayed she
was very bright and thoughtful. Multitudes of kind offices
showed that neither by ber learning, nor ber religion had she
become too rnuch exalted for comrnon uses. She was

'A mrature, not too bright and good
For humait nature's daily food."

She would nurse a baby as pleasantly as she would demon-
strate a problem, and sbe would relieve ber hostess of pressing
household work as gladly as she, would take an extra class to
relieve the principal of the scbool. Nor was she indifferent to
innocent social pleasures. She entered quite heartily into the
pleasant social festivities of the town; neyer dissipating, but
neyer frowningr on innocent enjoyment.

She seems to bave anticipated that the long nîght of scepti-
cism, through wbich she bad passed, issuipgr, as iii had done,, in a
brigbt morning of triumpbant faith, would enable ber to be
widely useful among doubters. She began, to cherish that as
ber providentially appointed work in life, and took steps to fit
herself for it. She did considerable writing. Some of ber pro-
ductions she published, others she preserved to be used as tbe
future might indicate. She also made arrangements to join a
mission station, a hundred miles in the interior, expecting both
to be specially useful and to reap personal benefit. A couple of
weeks before Christmas, in a letter written to a friend, she
copied the following " Credo of Sorrow ":
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"i believe that we have here no0 continuing city, and that we
seek one to corne."

«i believe that ail things work together for good, to them
that love God."

1f believe that they who sow in tears shall reap ini j oy.>
1I believe that blessed are the dead who die in the Lord."
"I believe thab our tribulation worketh in us an exceeding

weight of glory, if we look not at what is seen, but what is
unseen; for the tbings we see are earthly, but the tbings we see
not are beavenly."

ilI believe that our corruptible body shall put on incorrup-
tion, that our inortal shahl put on immortality, and that death
shahl be swallowed up ini victory."

I believe that God shall wipe away ail tears from the eyes
of the just; that there shall be no more death for them, neither
sighing; and that there shall be no more pain when the first
earth shall pass away."

This proved to be her dying testimony. The second morning
after writing it she was seized with an attack of hoemorrhage
of the lungs. Taving had several previous attacks she was
not alarmed, but this was soon followed by another, and it
became immediately apparent that the end had corne. It was
at once stated to her that she was dying. She received the
message with a smile, and tbere, settled down upon ber coun-
tenance the sunlight of a most radiant joy. A few brief, loving
messages were dietated, and then she partook of the communion
accordingr to the rites of the Church of England. She joined
audibly in the responses: "O Lord, the only begotten Son, Jesus
Christ! O Lamb of God, Son of the Father, that takest i.,way
the sins of the world--." Her voice ceased. With these
words of faiLli and praise and prayer upon her .ips she had
passed away from earth. IL wa.s the Srd of December, 1880.
She lacked Lwo months of completing her twenty-fift Lb ear.
The next day, in the evening, the close of a brilliant Sioutb
African summer day, ber body was laid to rest in the grave,
"in sure and certain hope of the resurrection to eternal life
through Jesus Christ our Lord."'

"If any man willeth to do His wil, lie shall know of the
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teaching. whether it be of God.» Such is the challenge which
Christianity makes to the unbelieving world. I have related
this story as a case in point. In her childhood Ellen Watson
was taught, as other Christian children are, to believe in God,
to reg 'ard the Bible as the Word of God, and to say prayers to,
Ood.' These things, however, did not become part of herseif ;
they were not vital to ber; they were simply accidents of ber
environment. The study of science and the influence of scep-
tical minds led ber to discard these thîngs as practices of a
worn-out superstition. She did not worship ; she did not
pray; she did not accept Christianity as true; she did not
believe in the Being, of God. For some years this gave her
no concern. She nxoved forward in life with undisturbed con-
fidence. Later on, the dlaims of Christianity forcedl thereselves,
on ber attention. Her matuiýer experience showed ber that the
question was one of the first importance; whether true or false,
it was not trivial, and ought not to, be trifled with. But was it
true ? She wanted to do right; she wanted to be rîght; what
ouglit she to do? Well, many things were clear to lier. Would
she give herself np unreservedly to do the things her highest
judgment approved ? If more light came would she unreserv-
edly follow it? Here was the vital point in lier experience.
And she answered, .J will, to both questions. She not only
said it, but she did it. The resuit was what we have seen.
Out of obedience, freely rendered, knowledge came. The sun
rose on ber path. Hligher and higher it mounted, clearer and
clearer it shone, until she walked in the perfect light. To every
objection of material science and every suggestion of tempta-
tion to doubt,

"The heart
Stood up and answered, 'l have felt"'

«I believe in God because I have felt the Divine Presence.
My faith is based on feeling, and I believe because of what 1
have seen and known."

Now, if that experience stood alone we niigbt hesitate to dwefl
upon it. One would consider that bowever true it might be in
itself, it migbt be true only for itself, and incapable of any

7ý , _- i
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general application. But it does not stand alone. lIt is a sample
experience. Moreover, it is in strict accord with the/ sôriptural
analysis of scepticism in genéral, and of the way to a confident
faith. For what is it that the biblical analysis of scepticism
yields? Just this: moral warp. However it may disguise
itself, it is a produet of a disordered moral nature. Dr. Fisher,
of 'Yale, says, truly, that " The secret of unhelief, its inmost
source, is the aliénation of the heart f rom God.'

Mený are sceptical because their affections and their wills are

wrong. Tbey either desire not to believe or their judgment.
bas received an unconscious bias away from, God, which incapa-
citates them, for receiving spiritual trutb. And Scripture not.

.only makes this general and sweeping charge, but it challenges,
ail doubters to a fair and honest test. It déclares there is one
way in which ail doubts concerning God and Christ may reach
solution. That way is obedience to present light. Does any
man say, 1 arn in doubt; I cannot see my way; what shall I
do? The answer is, Act honestly out of such convictions as you
possess. The immortal sense of obligation in you is positive
about many things. -You ought to do your daily work consci-
entiously, serving always " with a servant's noble truQt,"-tbat
is ecar. You ought to control temper and flesbly passion, and
'keep yourself within due bounda toward ail m&nkind,"ý-that,

is clear. You ought to love your fehlowmen, and as you have
opportunity to do themn good,-there is no doubt on that point.
You ought. to open your niind to instruction, and as yeu learn
more, to govern yourself by that increasing knowledge. You
ougbht to love the higbest and Jet the highest rule you,-tbere is
no doubt there. Well, do these first, plain duties. Commit
yourself irrevocably and unrese.-vedly to that manner of life t
Do it now!1 Do it always 1 Do it, whatever cornes of it 1 And
before you well know how, you will have received the reward
of a faitb which says, "I believe because 1 have seen and
known." Like a traveller with bis face turned toward the
sunrise, your pathl will grow steadily elearer untul ail the land-
scape glows in effulgent noon. But if you are not willing thus
to commit yourself, in loving, loyal self -surrender, to follow ther
higbest thvat you know,-if 'you cberisb low aims and live a

A Christian Object Lesson.
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ftlf-pleasing life,-'then your talk of doubts is simply a foui
breath of windy words that deceives no one, not even your-
self. You are not in earneèst!1 You are closing your eyes lest
you should see, hardening your heart lest you should feel, and
you are heaping up wrath for yourself against the day of
wrath.

A confession of honest doubt from such earnest lips as those
-of Ellen Watson deserves sympathy and patientloving treatment.
A denjal of Christian truth by one whose life is lived in wilful
sin inerits only condemnation. The reward of one is faith and
hope, and the day-dawn of a joyous immortality. The reward
ýof the other is an ever-deepening night, on which there breaks
no morning.

"The path of the just is qs the shining light which shineth
more and more unto the perfect day. The way of the wicked
is as darkness, they know not at what they stumbie.»

Toronto, Ont. THiomAs Sibis.

THE DOCTRINE OF FUTURE PUNISIIMENT.

ATHEoLoGiA&N- has justly defined theology as a systematie
knowledge of God's revelation of himself asý far as He lias
made sucli a revelation. As a science, it comprises ail the
facts of other sciences, and lias as its special province the
revelation of the Old and New Testaments. Its generaliza-
tions must take account o? ail known. facts and be at variance
with none of them. I{ence any theology which leaves out the
extermination o? the Canaanites in the Old Testamaent, or the
doctrine of eternal punishment in the New Testament, failing
to account for ail the facts o? revelation, is inadequate; and if
its generalizations be at variance with these data of revelation,
theology ceases to be a science and ranlis mereiy as an 'hypo-
thesis to be discarded as contrary to some of the facts to which
it relates. It is worthy of notice that some theories of future
-punishment do flot profess to, account for the facts of
Seripture. Some years ago Professor Egbert C. Smythe, in
ýspeaking o? the doctrine of a post-mortem probation, speaks of
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it as a doctrine of hurnan reason rather than of revelation;
and 11ev. Dr. Briggs, of New York, in speaking of 'the sanie
doctrine flot very long ago, said that he wouid like to believe
in it, but could not do so and honestly interpret the Word of
G3od. A doctrine which cannot harînonize with the declara-
Lions of the Seripture is, with ail theologians who hold to the
supreme authority of Seripture, unsound and dangerous. The
sources of doctrine, and now more particularly of the doctrine
of future punishment, are, first and chief, the New Testament,
and then the Old; secondly, the constitution of man's spiritual
nature; and, thirdly, the judgments of iainspired men. The
nature of the subject is, however, such that we construet our
doctrine fromi the Serîptinre, and expect littie more than assent
fromn other sources.

We have no hesitation in saying that the eternal punishinent
of those who die impenitent is a doctrine of Scripture. We
have not time to make an exhaustive study of the passages
supporting this view, but we will first study together a number
of references, principally in Matthew v. and Mark ix., to,
Gehenna, as the word is in the revisers' margin; and then we
wiIl examine the passage in Matthew xxv. 46.

The word ««Gehenna" is a Hellenizing of the Hebrew naine

D~',which is a shorter forni Of the Valley

of Hlinnom, or, more lfully, the valley of the son of flinnoin.
This naine was applied to a valley, or rather gorge, south and
west of Jerusalerrn. In this niarrow gorge, with its .steep and
rocky sides, Solomon, Ahaz and Manasseh practised idolatry,
chiefiy in the form of Moloch worsh,ýp;. and at the south end, to
which the naine Tophet is assignee, were offered the sacrifices
of infants to the pagan gods. Josiah, when reforming the
national religion, deflled the valley of Hlinnom --by covering it
with human bones; and, after this> iL became the common cess-
pool of the city of Jerusalein, into which, its sewage was drained
to, be carried off by the Kedron, and the offal ground, where the
solid refuse of the city was collected and burned. IL was in
this refuse that the worm might always be found, and to con-
sume this filthy stuif, that it migrht noV over-accumulate, an
unremitting fire was maintained.
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In the course of time the Jews, and particulariy the Rabbis,

mnade the literai Mji'%ý a figure of the future punishment

of the iinpenitent. The Jews were directed to the analogy by
two passages in Isalali xxx. 33; lxvi. 24, which were inter-
preted as having secondary and more important bearing on the
judgrnment of sinners in a future world. As we can prove
nothing from the analogy, we wiIl look rather at the meaning
given to Gehenna by the Jewish teachers; for our Lord, in
addressing those accustomed to Rabbinic teaching, uses the
word in the sense in which it wvas employed by the Rabbis.
What Josephus says, a short time after the life of our Lord>
with evident reference to Gehenna, may stand as representîng
the views of the Jewish doctors. fie writes: "For ail men,
the just as well as the unjust,'shall be brought before God the
Word, for to fim hath the Father committed ail judgment,
and Hie, in order to fulfil the will of Ris Father, shall corne as
judge w'hoin we cail Christ. . . . This person, exercising
the righteous judgment of the Father towards ail nien, bath
prepared a just sentence for everyone according to bis works,

giving justly to those who have done well an everlast-
ing fruition, but allotting to the loyers of wicked works eternal
punishment. To these belong the unquenchable lire, and that,
without end, and a certain fiery worm neyer dying, and not.
destroying the body, but continuing its eruption out of the body
with never-ceasing grief."

This statement of Josephus will serve to interpret the word
Gehenna as it is used by the Rabbis in the Targum on Genesis
iii. 24; xv. 17; Ruth ii. 12; Psa. cxv. 12, and will further inter-
pret the expression Gehenna as found in the New Testament.
An emainent lexicographer says: " Certain it is that the word ini
the time of Christ was apphlied to the place of the damned."
Ris words are worthy of w .ghty consideration, for they assert
that both our Lord and the Jewish teachers regard hell as a
place, and not merely as i. state or condition. Tbe termn now
before us not being employed in the Old Testament in the
figurative sense, is not found in the Septuagint translation
in this sense, but, as there wvas no need for its use in this
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way, the absence of the termn from the SeDtuagint cannot
prove the lateness of its figurative application. In the mind
of the Jew, Gehenna stood for extreme, unremitting punis-
ment in a place to which the wicked should be finally
consigned.

Look now at Matt. xxv. 46, <' And these shall go away into
eternal punishment, but the righteous into eternal life." In
our study of this passage we ask, first: What doeti it teaeh us
as to the nature of future punishment? Secondly, What as to
the duration? Asking as to the teaching on the nature of
future punishmnent, we look first, at the usage ô£ the word
translated " punishment," and, then, at the meaning required
for it in the passage under examination.

The word xoazs7 bas for its primitive uoÂRco, which in
turn came from the underived word ,£oLor. This last word is
an adjective, meaning docked, curtailed, stunted. The verb
xioÂa(Cco accordingly meant flrst, to lop off, to prune, to retrench;
metaphorically, to hold in check, to keep in, confine, restrain;
then to chastise, rebuke, correct, punish. uo'Xaulz& conse-
quently, meaus first, a pruning, a lopping off, a ehecking;
tien correction, chastening, punishment. In the earlier Greek
writers ;toRa'eco often, though not always, in its metaphorical
use> has the idea of correction or restraint; sometinies this idea is
neeessarily absent, as when they applied the word to the death-
penalty under the civil law. In this case ;io'R«o-zg is strictly
equivalent to rzpÀcopz'ar, the word which- is employed to convey
the simple idea of retributive penalty. Plato, in one interest-
ing passage, speaks of uo'Âauzs, or restraint, as applied to the
passions-; while otaoz'tr has the primitive idea of unre-
strained indulgence. 'In many other passages Plato uses the
word ;ioh;Laus as a synonym for -rzjuw.plirO. The Apocrypha,
Septuagint and Josephus use the term both as- including and
excluding the notion of correction or reformation. In the New
Testament th enoun and verb are used four times-once where
the idea of correction is admissible, and three times where it is
fairly excluded. Tite one case where correction is possibly
involved is that in Acts iv. 21, c'And they, when they had further
threatened them, let them go, flnding nothing how they might
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punish theni, because of the people" (oXoeve).The three
cases where correction seems foreign to the requirements of the
passages are: This one in Matt. xxv. 46; another in 2 Peter ii. 9,
IlThe Lord knoweth how tb deliver the godly out of tempta-
tions, and to. keep the unrighteous under punishment unto the
day of judgment." In this case keeping under punishment
(nwoaýojiéiovg) is in antiàthesis to deliverance, and cannot
mnean punishment with a view to deliverance. Further, the
unrighteous are kept in punishment unto the day of judgment;
that is, they are kept with a view to receiving sentence, and
not with a view to their reformation. We are told in the cn-
text that these persons shall, in their destroying, surely be
destroyed, and that for them the blackness of darkness hath
been reserved. The remaining passage, 1 John iv. 18, excludes
f'8ar from love, because fear h th punishment (;eh6 .All
that is in the mind of the writer is the punitive effeet of fear;
it is not because fear reforms, but because it punishes, that the
apostle excludes it £rom love. We have nothing to- do with the
usage of these Greek words after the time of our Lord, except-
ing as later usage may establish something as to, that whieh
went before. In the timae of our Lord xxio'zr had two senses-
one, that of corrective punishment; the other, that of simple
punishment. The meaning, in Matt. xxv. 46 will *have to be
determined by the demands of the connection. It is to be
remembered, however, that in three instances out of four in the
New Testament the idea of correction is excluded. The Greek
writers after the time of Christ do not use the n)oun ,ioXoza-tç,
or the verb uoÂ'co, much with the early meaning of reforma-

ive punishment; but they use the words, often in a mariner
which excludes that notion, and, in time, the notion of correc-
tion seems to have quite faded out: thus Amnionius, a com-
piler of a work on Greek synonyms, makes £o'Âoauzg and
-rz/Àu&qZ«o to be of the saine meaning: and in the glossary of
Byzantine Greek compiled by Sophocles, of Cambridge, ii;us-
is defined as punishment, torment, damnation, without any sug-
gestion of a milder force.

We may look now at the connection of Matt. xxv. 46. We
have brought before us two classes of persons-one, of those,



who for deeds of merciful service are rewarded; the other of
those who for negleet, to, improve their opportunity to show
mercy are punished. The idea in the rewardingr is quite simple.
There is nothing of governmental expedient about the aet, as
far as its relation to the recipient is concerned. The case
is much like what we know as taking place when an article of
value is found and the finder receives a reward for its return.
The reward is not to secure some end in the future life of the
person receiving it, but is a recognition of service rendered.
As to the punishment it, too, is simple. As far as the subject
has to do with it, the award is as free from governmental expe-
dient with a view to reformation ai is the recompense. In
this respect it resembles capital punishment under the civil law,
for this is simply punitive, beîng quite without governmental
expedient with a view to amendment. This view of the con-
nection requires that we prefer the meaning of uo'?Laorz which
excludes the notion of reformation. Then we are presently to
see that the punishment is eternal, a consideration which would
shut us up to, the force of the word which bas just been men-
tioned. If we can, however, prove the force of the words
Cieternal " and 1'punishment " to be respectively CIendless " and
etsimple penalty " by independent reasons, it will then follow
that each word strongly supports the other. If a punishment
be endless, it must be simple penalty; axid, if it be simple
penalty, it mnust be endless.

This leads us to study the passage with a view to ascertaining
its teachinig on the duration of future punishment. What is
the meaning of the Greek. term alw'zog, which is translated
in our English revised version " eternal " Here, as before, we
look at the usage of the word, and then at the demands of the
connection.

AicJvzos cornes from the primitive aciocyv, which is a deriva-
tive from the underived word ALz' This last w ord, OZ"Eï, has,
in the first place, the meaning of indefinite time, and then the
more definite meaning of '<forever," "always." The noun zo,
which is derived £rom this adverb, inoans, first, a period of
time; second, a lifetime; third, an age; fourtb, one's age or
time of life; fth, infinite time. The progressive development

The Doctrine of Fture Punishment.
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of meaning- is frorn that, of duration simple to that of definite
duration, and from. that to duration witbout limit. In the LXX.
aico'v is the constant and proper substantive rendering of

which Gesenius defines as CC duration," the terminus

ad quem, to be determined by the nature of the subject. From.
the definition of Gese-nius, Prof. Moses Stuart probably found
suggestion for bis definition of the Greek adjective in this text
of Matt. xxv. 46 as " lasting," how long to be settled by t'u-e
nature of that to which it is applied. From. what bas bee -n said,
it is clear that an ai' may be coniparatively short, or it may
be endless, according to the subjeet to which it relates. In the
New Testament we have a usage of adcivy different from, that
of the classical writers, and of the Septuagint, owing to the
introduction of a special Rabbinical idea which prevailed in
the time of the interval between the two Testaments. Stili,
the meaning is settled by the nature of tbe application which
the term. receives.

As to the adjective ai'cc"zo, most of what bas been said is
relevant. We need add but Iittle. Here aiw'vzog means belong-
ing to, or baving, duration, lasting; then constant, eternal. Tbe
word is contined, for the most part, to biblical and ecclesiastical
Greek, and in the Septuagint is the equivalent of the Rebrew

adjective use of The remarks of Gesenius and Pro-

fessor Stuart are applicable here, but need not be repeated; by
no0 other word could the Greek language adequately express
the idea of endless duration. Plato and other classic authors
use the word a'zco"Yzog with this mneaning. Dr. Albert Barnes'
comment on the word aicovzoç is to the effect, that, if Christ
meant to teach the eternity of future retribution, no word could
better express Ris meaning; and if this does not express His
meaning, it could not be expressed at ail. On the otber band,
if Christ did not mean to teach eternity of future retribution,
110 word could bave been employed which would bave been so
easily miudrto.As to the requirements of the connec-
tion, we notice that we bave here to do with moral beings, that
is, men, and, unless we deny the immortality of the human soul,



the very nature of these beings fixes the extent of the duration
,expressed by the term, " eternal " as «"endless"»; but if we deny
the irnmortality of the soul, then, as far as this passage is con-
cerned, the eternal life of the righteous will be just as much
terminable by cessation of existence as wiIl be the eternal
punishment of the wicked. These antitheses stand or fali
together, and the duration of the one is that of the other.
Thus, so far, we have from this text the testirnony that the
future state of the wicked is one of endless unrelieved
punishment.

In the passage there is a hint also as to the nature of the pun-
ishment. The eternal life of the righteous is set forth as a
reward; and must, therefore, be existence plus blessedness, for
existence must be positive ini the possession of either blessed-

jness or misery, and there can be no question which. of the two
reward requniïes. Eternal punishment is the opposite. It is
existence plus misery; and, as a matter of fact, both of these
latter ideas are implied in the words ' eternal punishment."*

In John iii. 16, "perishing> (a'7to'I.77nIzz) is set over against
having everlasting life, the term z7r6RÂqziux means " ruin, or
4Cundoing,» final and utter. But neither this word nor any
other word from the sarne root, such as ÉÂ.epos- (2 Thess. i. 9),
admits of the meaning of annihilation. The mniddle voice of
this verb «~'o'LIvui has, in the New Testament, one usage not
found in the classics, nor in the Septuagint, viz., that which
makes it describe the future and eternal rnisery of man. In
this sense it is commonly used by St. IPaul and St. John in
their writings. The New Testament references to the future
state of the wicked, as far as this middle voice verb is con-
cerned, refer to the self-wrought ruin of the sinner, and imply
that, as far as the subject is concerned, he is beyond self-
recovery. Hlence, a sinner may be said to perish in this life as
well as in the next; and he may have perished in this world,
and yet, having been saved by a redemption from, without
himself, may not perish in the world to corne> just as an
individual may have in this life the everlasting life spoken of in
the passage, but through lapse may not have it in the world to
corne. In Luke xv. we have a sheep, a piece of money and a

4
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prodigal son ail perished, that is, perished beyond hope of self-
recovery; but stili ail recovered through the saving effort of
others. This word 4'ro7L;Xvpaz is not a strong support of the
doctrine of eternal. punishment; though, by refusing counten-
ance to the theory of the future annihilation of the wicked, it
indirectiy defends the orthodox view. Whether the perishing
be here or hereafter it invoives continuation of existence. The
Seripture sources of the doctrine of eternai punishment may be
summarized as follows:

lst. Sach passages as teach that sinners cannot enter heaven,
as John iii. 3-5; 1 Cor. vi. 9, 10; Gai. v. 19-21; lleb. iii.. 19.

2nd. Passages which contrast the iast state of the righteous,
and the wicked, as Psalims xvii. 14, 15; Daniel xii. 2; Luke vi.
23, 24.

3rd. Such texts as apply the terms eternal, ever]asting, for-
ever, and forever and ever to the future state, as Matt. xxv. 46.

4th. Passages presenting future punishnient in such a way as
to impiy its endlessness, as Luke xii. 58, 59.

5th. Such passages as intimnate that change of heart and pre-
parution for heaven must take place here, as Prov. i. 24-28;
Isaiah Iv. 6, 7'; Luke xiii. 24-29.

6th. Passages which foreteil the consequences of rejecting
the Gospel as the oniy way of salvation, as Matt. xi. 20-24;
Matt. xxiii. 37-39.

We wouid mention here a few points which we are unable,
for want of time, to develop. First, the voice of Seripture is
strongly in favor of the punishment idea as the most prominent
feature of the future state of the wickecl. That state is not su
much a tremendous misfortune as a tremendous penalty visited
upon those who do wrong. We do not speak of wrongdoers
as meeting with misfortune, but, rather, as being punished.
Secondly, Scripture makes awfuliy real and severe the positive
infliction of penalty at the judgment, so that to say that sin is
its own punishment is to say what seems to be not even half
the .truth. In the third place, the testimony of the Bible is
that gond influences are not operative on buman souis in the
reaim of the reprobated; hence, we need expeet only deteriora-
tion of spiritual character there. In the fourth place, we are



not told how to harmonize the eternal punishment of sinners,
with the perfect character of God. Each is clearly revealed and
there must be, a consistency between thern, but this is, for the
present, largely a matter of faith.

There are -testimonies outside of Scripture whicb are worthy
of attention. Most people have believed in a future state of
awards wbicb, are settled by the rnanner of our life in the
present. The great thinkers or philosophers have held to
the probationary character of the life that now is, and the
unchangeableness of the life to corne.

The Hloly Catholie Church in ail the Christian ages bas
confessed faith in the doctrine of eternal punisbtnent. The
doctrine of purgatory, as held by the Roxnisb Churcli, is an
evidence of its belief in the severity of future retribution, to
relieve wbicb severity this rnitigating tenet was brought in.

The great Fathers, who had the body of Apostolie tradition
with them in its relative purity, were, in the case of those most
trusted witnesses, in favor of the darker view. Justin Martyr.,
Irenoeus, Basil and Chrysostom, Tertullian, Jerome and Augus-
tine were believers, in eteynal -punisbment. Origren acknow-
ledgres that Christ taught this; while bis opponent, Celsus,
taunted him with teaching at this, point a teaching such as the
pagan teachers used with wbich to frig,,hten people into a virtu..
ous life. The pseudo Clementines.-thougb not from, the hand
of Çlement-are in favor of the ortbodox view.

Man biamself feels that salvation. is of grace, if there be salva-
Lion; and that the present life is important hecause of its, rela-
tion to irrevocable destiny. Grace bas confined its c ifers to the
present life; and we feel that grace must be allowed to make
its own restrictions and conditions.

Lastly, spiritual effeets of an evil character we know to, be,
beyond eradication apart from, a redemption f rom without.
And if there be no redemption in the future state of the wicked,
then it must be that punishment will last as long as being iùtseif
lasts, for the sin because, of which it is inflicted will always be
in the sou].

Wes. Tkeo. Gollege, Mont real. WALTER M. PATrON.
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SPINOZA AS A BIB3LICAL CRITIC.

&For out of olde feides, as men saith,
Coineth ai this newe corn from, yere to yere,

And out of olde bookes in good faith
Cometh ai this new science that men lere."

As IT was in the days of Chaucer and in the days of Solomon, so
also, it is at the present time, and in no0 branch of learning more
than in the new or higher biblical criticism. It is the purpose
of this essay to show that many of the principles and conclusions
of recent biblicai critice were anticipated two hundred years
ago by the "'Gott-betrunken " Jewish philosopher, Baruch de
Spinoza. Spinoza was in fact the founder of modern biblical
criticism.

Bis "Tractatus Theologic»o-politicus,> published in the year
1670, marks the beginning of a- new epoch in the history of
modern religious thought. The storm of indignation and perse-
cution raised by this book seems to have deterred Spinoza from
publishing his yet more radical work, the <«Ethica,'>' which was
written at about the same time, but flot published until after
the author's death. The <" Tract at us" may therefore be con-
sidered as in a sense a compromise between the ortiiodox: the-
ology of the time and Spinoza's own pantheistic religion and
philosophy. Ris ideas were, however, sufficiently new and
startling to excite vigorous and bitter opposition, and to, attract
enthusiastic followers. The English Deists were bis disciples
and legitimate successors. Astrue, Voltaire and the Encyclo-
poedists pursued the same rationalistic method in France. The
Tüibingen School of Bauer and Strauss, and still more recently
the school of Kuenen, Wellhauser and Dillmann, have carried on
their investigations to a great extent along lines laid down by
Spinoza.

1. Spinoza maintains his right, as a scholar, to investigate and
study the Bible just as he would any other book. It must also
be kept in mind that the Bible is not a single book, but a collec-
tion of many books, written by different authors, at different
times, from. different points of view, and every one with a
definite purpose of its own adapted to the circumstances and
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needs of the time. Nevertheless there is evidence of a certain
unity in the general religious and moral teaehings of ail the
books, for they are the sacred writings of a single people, and
for the most part th'è work of divinely-inspired prophets. The
fundamental principle of biblical criticism must therefore be,
that the Bible must explain itseILf No philosophical or scîentific
theories may be allowed to i-tterpret the Bible. Internat
criticism atone eau be admitted. Obscure passages must be
explained with reference to other passages bearingt upon the
saine subject. Where this is impossible, knowledge gives way
to, bliud conjecture. Nor ean we admit the Church to be the sole
interpreter of the Bible, for there is no evidence that she is
infallible. It would be very convenient to have an infallible
interpreter, but truth can only be attained by long and patient
investigation. Neither can the vulgar and uneducated properly
interpret the Scriptures, except in their plain moral and religlous
teachings. The interpreter must first of ail possess a thorough
knowledge of the Hebrew language, as weil for the study
of the New Testament as for the investigation of the Old,
for although the New Testament is written in Greek it
was written by Hebrews, lu Hebrew style and imagery.
Special notice must aiways be taken of the peculiar style of
each author. Yet so different is the Hebrew language, espe-
cially iu its archaic forms, that in spite of the most careful
study many passages mnust forever remain unintelligible. We
may even safely assert that the true and fuit meaning of the
greater part of the Bible is uuknown to us.

The subject-matter of each book must next be carefully
analyzed and ciassified, and the difficuit passages explained with
as great probability as possible. Ail the cireumstances of the
time of writing must be considered-the character « and occupa-
tion of the writer, the occasion of writing or speaking, the nature
of the people to whom, the words were addressed, the titne, the
language and the dialect. The later history of each book must
also be studied, to discover, if possible, into whose hands. it
nmay have corne> whether there have been severai mauuscripts,
why the various readings exist, how it came to be included in
the sacred canon, whether anyone eau have altered the text or
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forged any part of it, and whether any errors Cftf have c.rept in.
A clear distinction'must aiso be made between the special teach-
ings, adapted to special times and peoples, and the general
teachings that express truths and precepts vaiid for ail time.

2. The Bible contains a divine revelation. This revelation
was cornmunicated to prophets, and by them it was deciared to
the people. Prophecy or revelation is the certain knowledge
of a thingy revealed by God to men. A prophet is the person
who explains God's revelation to those who have no certain
knowledge of revealed things, and who must therefore receive
theni on faith. The flebrew word nabi means primarily speakcer
and intei2prete3r. The prophets were God's interpreters, even
as Aaron was Moses' interDreter. The prophet bas two ways of
Iearning about divine things. The first is by the natural light
of reason. Ail things, c1earh' and distinctly understood, teach
us the existence and nature of God. This revelation the pro-
phet has in common with ail men, though in a higher degree
than the rnajority, because he directs bis mind towards divine
things. But he also receives a revelation that goes be-
yond the bounds of reason, and is therefore supernaturai, or
more properiy superbuman, for in the strictest sense nothing
is supernatural. flow, then, did the prophets receive this revela-
tion? Our only answer cornes from the statements of the Bible
itself. It must here be noticed that the Jews ere in the habit
of referring everything to God, making Him the author of their
own thoughts, words and actions. Thus when they grain money
in trade, they say God bas given them money; wheri they
feel compassion, they say God inoves their heart; when they
think, they say God says something to them. Aiso the expres-
sion, "Spirit of the Lord," is often loosely used. Sometimes it
means a strong wind, sometimes unusual physical strength,
sometimes a good or holy thought, and even it rnay be an evil
disposition or Lemper, as in "the case of Saul. We Mnust
therefore always closely observe the languagre of the prophet to
see whether he distinctlv dlaims to speak by revelation from
God or whether he mereiy expresses bis own thougbits in the
customaryreligious phraseoiogyof the Hebrewpeople. That there
are prophecies which dlaim to be the direct revelation of God
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cannot be disputed, but these do not form the whole but only a
comparativeiy small part of th_ý Bible. To return to the xnethod
of revelation, we see from the accounts given in the Bible that
all God's revelations to the prophets were either by words or by
visible signs, or by both word and sign. Sometimes the words
and signs, came to the prophet in bis waking moments, at other
times he heard and saw in a vision or dream. In the former
case the words and signs were real; in the latter they were
products of the imagination. Moses heard a real voice and saw
a real sign in the wilderness. The voice that Samuel heard at
Shiloh -Was heard as in a dream, and was therefore imaginary.
Revelation, through a visible sign alone, evidently occurred to
David (1 Chron. xxii.) when God manifested His anger by
ineans of an ange] with a sword in bis hand. To Abraham an
angel appeared and words were heard. After the time of
Moses God no longer spoke to the prophets "rnouth to, mouth,"
but revealed hirnself by dreams and signs (Num. xii. 6). With
regard to ail the later prophets, we have therefore to do entirely
,with revelations made to the prophets through their own power
of imagination. No doubt God could have revealed- himself
directly to the mind of mnan, but the inid of nan. would need
to be far more perfect than it is to be able to receive such
a revelation. Only to Christ have the counsels of God been
revealed without word or sign, for superhuman wisdotn dwelt
in im. But since we must admit that the fancies of the imagi-
nation as often lead us to error as to truth, whence did the pro-
phets obtain the certainty that their visions and drearns were
froin God and net pure creations of their own disordered fancy ?
They were certain that the revelation was from God> because
they received at the same time a siga of its divine origin. Tihus
Oideon received the sigyn of the fleece and dew; Moses, the sign
of the rod and serpent and of the leprous hand. Mo'ses emphati-
cally warns the people to demand a sign of any prophet that
should deelare a revelation in the name of the Lord (Deut. xviii.).
The dispute between Jereniiah and Hananiah was decided by
the sign of the death of the latter, as foretold by Jeremniah (Jer.
xxviii.). Yet Moses himself admits that false prophets may
announce signs and wonders that may corne to pass. In spite
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of this facbt the true prophets might stili be convinced of the
truth oftheir prophecy, for God does not deceive good and
pious souis, but only those of perverse tendencies. When God
wished to deceive Ahab; Hie sent not true but false prophets.
whose minds were naturally prone to evil and lying. The final
source of certainty is, therefore, the confidence that pious souls,
have of the religious and moral truthi they apprehend and
which they firmly believe cornes from God. This is flot a
mathemnatical but a moral certainty. It was sufficient for the
purpose desired, since the prophets were convinced of their
divine mission, and the people saw the signs and heard the
truth and believed. Here we see the mysticism of Spinoza.
God reveals himself to those who seek Hum, with the whole
heart. They believe and are sure that they apprehend the
truth, but they cannot prove -it.

The divine revelation varied according to the character and
temperament of the different prophets. One of sanguine
temperament, like Isaiah, prophesied of victory, peace and happi-
ness. To a prophet of melancholy temperament, ilike Jeremiah,
war, famine, tribulation and ail sort of evil were revealed. A
peasant like Amos saw visions of oxen, sheep and horses, and
spoke in the language of a peasant. A courtier like Daniel had
visions of thrones and armies and empires, and wrote in a cor-
respondingly lofty and cultivated style. The prophetie reveis-
tion accommodated itseif also to the preconceived opinions of
the prophets. It neyer made them more iearned or wiser
intellectually than other men. They declared the moral and
reiigious trath they had received, but gave it a -setting of their
own. We have, therefore, no reason to expect the prophets to,
be perfectly accurate historians, profound philosophers or exact
scientists. They were none of these things, and the Bible is,
therefore not a final authority on any of these subjeets. The
author of the Pentateuch evidently believed that the world was,
created in six literai days, that the ])eluge covered the whole
earth, that the Sun revolved around the earth, that there wero
other gods than Jehovah, that God was jealous aud cared oniy
for the Israélites. In fact, the prophets had inadequate ideas,
-apon many subjects, and these appear throughout their pro-
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phecies. The prophets were sent by God to preach righteous-
ness to the people, and this they did to the best of their-ability,.
usingy whatever means they thought fit to adopt. Their moral
and religious teachings alone are infallible and inspired of God.
Throughout the Bible there is no contradiction between the.
moral and religyious teachings of the prophets, nor are they
ini any way contrary to reason and phllosophy.

Signs and miracles were used by the prophets to convince the
people. They were valuable at the tîme in so, far as they-
attained this end,, but for us they are of littie value. It must
not be supposed that miracles occur iii opposition to, the laws.
of nature. The laws of nature are the laws of God, and nothing-
can oceur that is contrary to them. But God is an infinite.
being, and we cannot pretend to, know all the laws of the divine
nature. Miracles seem wonderful to us because we do not know
ail the possibilities of nature. Many- of the miracles related in
the Bible may even now be, explained by natural causes, andi
if we knew ail the circumstances of the rest, and more about
the laws of nature, no doubt similar explanations could
be given. Miracles were useful in their tîme, but they cant
neyer reveal God to men, for ignorance can neyer be the source
of positive knowledge. Mystery is not essential to religion, and
the more we learn of the nature of God the more clearly shall
we be able to understand what now seems mysterious to us.

3. The varions books of the Bible were in most cases not
written by the authors whose names they bear. The Penta-
teuch, or five books of Moses, was not written by Moses, as the
rabbis thought, but by someone who lived at a f ar later date.
Among the reasons given by Spinoza for this opinion are the
following: (1) The original Book of the Law could not have
been so large as the present five books of Moses, since it was.
written upon the sides of an altar (Deut. xxvii.; Josh. viii.). (2:
When the author of Genesis tells of Abraham's entering the
land of Canaan, he says, IlThe Canaanites were then in the-
land," showing that he must have written the book long after
the time of Moses. (3) In Genesis xxii. 14, the author speaks
of Mount Moriah as the Ilmount of the Lord," but it did not.
become the seat of the house of. God until the tinie of Solomon.
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<4) The way in wlhich the author frequently speaks of Moses
shows tlËat he is not speaking- of himself or of bis own acts;
thus: «"The Lord said un 'toýMoses," "The Lord spake with Moses
face to face>" "The man Moses was very meek," «'There arose
not a prophet since in Israel like unto Moses," (5) Several
places are called by names they did not possess at the time of.
Moses. Thus Abraham is stated to have followed the enemy as
far as Dan, but the nàme o? that city was Laish until long after
-the death of Joshua (Judges xviii.). (6) Sometimes the history
is carried beyond the time of Moses, «IThese are the kings that
reigned in the land of Edom before there reigned any king over
-the children of Israel"- (Gen. xxxvi.). A.lso the frequent use
of the expression, «Iunto this day,» proves that ancient events
.are being related.

Spinoza similarly proceedsý to show that the books of Joshua,
Ruth and Samuel were not written by the persons whose names
-they bear. Yet al the flrst twelve books of the Bible, f rom
Genesis to II. Kings, because of the unity of plan and similar
style o? composition, following one another in the unbroken con-
tinuity of a single history from the creation o? the world to
the death of Jehoiakim, in Babylon, must have been written or
.at least compiled and edited by a single wrîter, who must have
lived after the Babylonian captivity. Now the most prominent
priest and scribe who lived after the return from captivity was
Ezra, of whomn it is said, «gEzra had prepared bis heart to
seek the law of the Lord, and to do it, and to teach Jsrael
statutes and judgmnents." Also Nehemiah tells how Ezra read
the book o? the law of Moses before the peoplo with a running
,commentary upon it (Neh. viii.). It may therefore be reason-
ably supposed that Ezra edited and elaborated the ancient Book
of the Law for that occasion, and that aterwards he may have
written the whole history of the Jewish people, using for the
purpose whatever authorities were in existence at the time.
From further investigation of these twelve books, Spinoza con-
-cludes that some one or more later editors must have amplified
the history .and added the marginal notes.

Spinoza also expresses bis opinion with regard to the author-
-ship of the remaining bocris o? the Old Testament. The



Chronicles, lie thinks, were written long after Ezra, perhaps in
-the time, of Judas Maccaboeus. The Psalms were collect-ed at the
time of the restoration of the temple. The Proverbs of Solomon
were probably collected at about the saine tiîne. These, as well
es Ecclesiastes, the rabbis wished to exelude from the canon,
.and Spinoza says it would have been done had they not found
some, passages praising the Law of Moses. The books bearing,
-the names of the frophets were evidently for the most part
only fragments of their prophecies collectcd by others, and not
always arranged in the chronlogical order of their utterance.
From internai evidence Spinoza concludes that the fôur books
-of Daniel, Esther, Ezra and Nehemiah were probably written
*by some one unknown author. Nehemiali could not have written
the book that bears bis name, for in chap. xii. there is given a
.list of the high-priests up to Jaduha, who met Alexander the
Great on bis way to conquer Darius. The book of Daniel was
probably written to con firmn the people in their fàith in God by
showing the remarkable fulfilment of Daniel's prophecies.

4. In showing that the Bible contains many errors in history,
science and even prophecy, Spinoza says he does a service to
true religion by endeavoring to, do away with superstitious
worship of the letter and manifesting the true divine teacli-
ings of Holy Writ. Before the time of the Maccabees there
was no known and authorized canon of the sacred books. If
we therefore dlaim infallibility for the canonical books, we
must flrst cJaim. it for the Pharisees who made the canon. The
-eternal word and covenant of God is not any book or collection
-of books, but true religion in the heurts of men. The soul of
mian is the image of God, and God reveals himself directly to
the souls that He has made. Anything, is holy and divine that
is the means of this divine revelation. To the grodless nothing
is holy. To the truly pious everything is holy, ànd the Bible
more than any other book, because that throughout it contains
the highest moral and religious trutli. We may be morally
certain that the Bible is thus inspired of God and inf allible in
its religious teachings, because we know the prophets to have,

Sbeen good men who, earnestly directed their minds toward Goci
and divine truth, and were not afraid to proclaim it to the

*Spinozae as ae Bibticat Cr-itic.
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people. ,When, therefore, the Bible teaches us-what neyer
could have been discovercd by the unaided light of reason-
that our eternal salvation 'depends on our obedier ýa to God's,
will, we ought reverently to accept its teaching and order our
lives in conformity to it. Jesus Christ was the divinest of
men and the eternal Son of God, and through faith in Him-
that is, through imitation of His life-we also attain eternal
life. The reaqon why Christians are not distinguished from
others by their superior morality is that hitherto they have
troubled themselves more about theological opinion and dogma
than about right-living. They falsely think theology to be a
system of philosophie truth, whereas it is chiefly a system of
rules for life. The heart and kernel of the whole Bible lies
herein, that it teaches to love one's neighbors as oneself. The-
ology and philosophy have nothing in common except that both
assert the existence *of one eternal, almighty'God, who is the
indwelling cause of ail things. Philosophy discovers by the
liglit of reason the nature and grounds of ail things. Theology
declares to us the means of salvation through obedience to the
laws of God. The.se laws are not commands, but uniformities
of nature. By fulfilling the conditions of our physical, mental
and spiritual existence, we continue to live physically, mentaily,.
spiritually. Some of these Iaws we find by reason, others are
supernaturally revealed. Revelation is higher than reason, but
neyer contradiets it, for God cannot contradict himseif. What
men call evil is also of God, but is merely negative in its nature.
God is everywhere present to the children of men and may
everywhere be found of them. "0f him, and through him, and
to him, are all things."

Denver, Col,. JAs. E. LEROSSIGNOL.

[The above valuablo historical irésume' by Dr. LeRossignol indicates not.
merely that Spinoza anticipated, but also that ho originated, the modern
critical methods. This has already been pointed out by Matthew Arnold.
The Iucid summary before us will show the necessity on the one hand of
criticism of the critics, and on the other of that careful detailedl study of
Scripture which leaves no fact out of account in its interpretation andl
estimate of their teaching.-N. B.]
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I.-METHOD 0F STUDY.

BI1BLE-RECADING and Bible-listening have largely characterized
the methods of the past, and mainly for devotional purposes.
If there has been study, it was principally of the doctrinal and
controversial. kind, or the textual and topical sort, for the use of
the theologian, the preacher, or the Sunday School teacher. The
circumstances and needs of our times demand as systematie and
comprehensive a study of the Bible as is given to any other
literary work, with as reverent and devout a spirit and as true
spiritual aim *as ever characterized the sincere, godly mien and
women -, the generations gone by. We need reading, of and
listening to the Bible none the less, bat not merely of favorite
texts and clauses, or familiar promises and sayings, but of the
Bible as a whole. The study of proof texts and parallel
passages may be of excellent service, but what is needed is a
complete exploration of the entire field of revealed truth by a
consecutive study of the Bible in its entirety. It is only thus that
we can get a broad and comprehensive knowledge of its teach-
ing. In no other way eau we understand and balance truth
with truth and statement with statement. By this means only
can we enjoy the rich feast spread for us rather tihan feed
upon the crumbs that faîl from the Master's table. Our aim
should be fo study the Bible itself rather than notes and coin-
ments, in order to create the old-time enthusiasm for Bible-
reading and Bible-listening.

To promote sucli study some method is required, and we pro-
pose to follow what is popularly known as the inductive-" The
process by which .we conclude that what is true of certain
individuals of a elasa is true o? the whole class, or that what is
true at certain times will be true in similar cireurustances at al
times.> It consists in the study of particular facts as ascer-
tained by observation and experience, and in continuing such
study until, through the facts observed, general laws reveal
theinselves to thought This proper procedure of the mind in
the discovery of natural trath is equally applicable to the
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study of the Bible, considered as a revelation of God and from.
God.

The Bible is a bcok of facts which have occuirred ini the
history of the world. It presents God as the great and uni-
versai Actor in the affairs of men, and thus far presents the
history of God in lis connection with humanity. Following,,
then, the inductive n-ethod, we would ask what kind of a God is
the God of the Bible accordingr to the facts as set forth in that
book ? What are the facts contained in the Bible withi respect
to Hum? Let t-Àe sarne prineiple of study be applied to answer
the question: " What think ye of Christ?" The Bible f tir-
nishes the facts; study ascertains thein; induction generalizes
them .so that we have a fact established by facts, not an
assumption, hypothesis or specuilation, but a fact well known to,
human thought by a strictly scientific process. This method
of study may also be applied in ascertaining doctrinal teachings,
determiningt the meaningf of the Bible, and, in fact, to its entire
contents. To understand the Bible thoroughly we must be
inductive students thereof. The Word of Godl and the works of
God are, in this respect, similar.

From this it will be seen that the purpose is to get a know-
ledge of the whole, not of a part only; to see Bible truth in
Bible setting. To this end the study must proceed along the
lines of analysis and synthesis. By analysis, the word is
picked to pieces so as to ascertain the different facts and set~
them apart as separate statements; by synthiesi-s, these, specified
facts are classified and arranged togrether. This arrangement
completed we can scientifically generalize ail the facts into a
formulated statement. The facts are grrouped, and we have an
exact and exhaustive statement of the contents.

In our study of the Life of the Christ we should remember that,
our text-book is the Bible, mainly the four Gospels. If other
books are used, they should soiely be for the purpose of throw-
ing iight upon the sacred page, and to enable us to learn how
to use the Bible. Study with pencil and note-book in hand,
with patience and per.sistence; study with a spirit open to the
truth, with a wind not satisfied with views already obtained.
Demand of the mmnd the closest attention to the subject in



hand, and meditate uipon it until you can make a statement of
the facts and truths in your own words. The goal should be.
kept constantly in view, and become a source of spiritual
inspiration and a means of enthusiastie earnestness. The
Christ of the Bible should be mrade to live again, and Ris every
act and word made to throb with lufe until the great facts pene-
trate and possess your whole being. Study that life not only
until you get it but until it gets you.

Books which I have found helpful in pursuing this study, and
can recommend, are «ILîves of Christ,"' by Edersheim, Hanna.,
Geikie, Farrar, Vallings, Staiker, Salmond and Fairbairn; IlThe
Character of Jesus,>' by Bushnell; "«In the Timnes of Jesus,-" by
Seidel; "Sketches of Jewish Social Life," by Edersheim ; IlThe
»Influence of Jesus," by Phillips Brooks; "The Messiah of the
Gospels," by Briggs; and Rorswell's and Klephart's Charts,,
besides periodical literature; aIso "Introductions te the New
Testament," by Weiss, Westcott, Dodds and Kerr.

IPursue the study as a study of facts-not hypotheses-
scientifically proceeding from, efffeets to causes, fromn the known
t o the unknown. Bear in mind that the Bible is a collection of
books in human speech, else it is of no use to mari. God can
only express himself to mari through human thouglit, but
thought must be embodied in language, and.all formis of human
speech express thought in the samne way. flence, the principles.
and laws of biblical study should be exactly the same as we apply
to get at the thought of any other book, else biblical interpre-
tation is an impossibility and Revelation becemes a riddle. To-
ascertain the meaning of Scripture, we must take the same
things into account that we do te ascertain the meaning of any
expression of thought by human speech.

I.-INTRODUOTORY.

The Relation~ of Jesus Christ to GocI a'ncl Man.

Christianity exists in the 'world as a distinctive religion.
What was its origin? What is its distinguishing character-
istic? It is Christo-centrie as to both. Is Christianity the
natural produet of a development from Judaism, or the creation
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of Christ, or both? What is new and what is old in Christian-
ity as a religion ? True Christianity is a personal relation-
ship to, through faith in, a certain person, Jesus Christ.
This faith is such an unreserved self-committal to the words
and person of Jesus as implies faith in God, so that union with
Jesus is union with God, Christ being the unique and super-
natural manifestation of God to man.

Christianity is distinguished from other religions by the posi-
tion which its founder holds in it, not as a prophet delivering
a message, nor as a teacher explaining a system, neither as mere
man setting an example, but as a personality revealing the
character of God, not as either God or man, but as both.
Christianity, then, is faith in the person of Jesus Christ as
inca....ate God. The existence of Jesus Christ, so far as we
know about it, may be divided into four parts: (1) Ris pre-
existence as the Eternal Word; (2) His human life on earth;
(3) Ris present mediatorial reign; (4) Ris post-millennial glory.

The human life of Jesus was the manifestation of the divine
character in a single province of God's universe. It is the frag-
ment of a great whole which is the divine life eternal, but such
a fragment as to enable us to know what the character of God
is and the kind of life He lives. The study of the earthly life
of Christ is the divinely-revealed mode of approach to the
knowledge, and, through the knowledge, to the possession of
the divine life by men.

The appearance of Christ amongst men was the greatest event
in human history; the relations of God to man, and of man to
God, and of man to man, underwent a change. This change was
not because of any alterations in the character of God, but as the
result of bringing man under the direct influence of the power
and example of that character. The purpose of this self-revela-
tion of God was to conquer human nature and lead it into a
willing likeness to the divine character. "God became man that
man might become God.' The Son of God became the Son of
man so that the creature could apprehend and understand the
Creator. To increase the knowableness of God, Christ mani-
fested Him in human form under directly and immediately
knowable conditions. The manifestation of the Christ was the



personal, entry of the Divine Being upon the level of humanity
-it was the translation of the divine character into earth]y
fornis to be seen and read of ail men.

The only God possible to unaided human reason is some
deified attribute, or corubination of attributes. For example,
the God of the Roman was power, personified in the Coesar;
of the Greek, thought incarnated in philosophy, art and litera-
ture. Such conceptions make God a bare abstraction. Man
needs a real, concrete, personal Deity that can be seen,, heard,
feit and communicated with, a universal, person related to
every human being. Even the Jewish conception of God did
not give such a universa), satisfying personality. What was
needed was an ideal man, who, should not be Roman, Greek,
Jew nor Oriental, but universal. He must be a Son of man.-
He must be more than a moral ideal-a mere example. I1f
humanity is to be lifted up, God must supply and communicate
the power to imitate as well as the object for imitation. Jesus
Christ claimed to be not only the ideal Son of man, but the real
Son of God ; and thus the means of the seif-revelation and self-
impartation of God to man. lie came to energize the enfeebled
human -will and communicate power, so that by a synergistie
process of the human and divine spirit man could live up to
the absolute and universal standard of character supplied by
the life of Christ. This Divine Ideal came to, transform human
ideals and to raise mankind to these higher levels; to make
the ehildren of men in character what they were already by
nature, viz., sons of God. Hie came to spiritualize and deify
humanity and to make men feel that they were loved by the
Supreme Love, and should love the Beloved. The Incarnate
Life should, therefore, be studied not so mucli as a consequence
of, but as a remedy for, sin. In the natural mian of Nazareth
we should see the superhuman Galilean, and realize the divine
and human natures in the one per4onality. In the life of this
Ideal Man we should see reflected the real character of God, and
realize the life that God would live as a man, and that fie conld
enable every mnan to live. In Hum we should see the two great
central truths.- of the Kingdom of Hleaven, viz., the paternity
of God and sonship of man, i.e., God's fatherhood and man's
brotherhood-1' God is man-like; man is God-like."

5-
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The Mesigtrnic Hope and its Development.

'The beginning, of the coming of the Christ must be iooked
for where there is no beginnng-in the eternai thought of the
bosom of God." We must put ourselves "in the beginning"
with God,: and foresee the creation of man issuing in sin and
death, and also hear the announcement of redemption in the
first words of divine revelation. The Lamb was not only siain,
but sent fromn the foundation of the world. Man was made in
view of redemption; redemption was not a divine after-
thought, but~ a Father's loving forethought. We should next
follow the track of hurnan history from "the beginning " to
"9the fulness of time," marking the successive steps of God's
revelation of himself to man, the foreshadowings of the
Messiah, and the preparation. of the world for Christ's coming.
These will ail be found to be gradualiy progressive. The self-
revelation of God in man and to man is the goal of ereation.
Revelation was a graduai unfolding of the relation of God to
man for the re-establishment of a full and vital communion of
man with God. It culminates in the manifestation of God in
the flesh to ail nations, and is completed in the makingt of Il
new heavens and a new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness.",

In following this development, mark how God works through
the ages to accompiish REis plans for the welfare of man. H
was faithful to ail Ris promises, and overruies the greed,
passion and ambition of men to accornplish Ris own ends.
Can we, therefore, not trust Rlim implicitly ? The progress of
the kingdom of heaven among men is very slow. It is bard
work to save mankind from sin. It took a long time to get
the worid ready to receive a Saviour, and it may take longer
to, make it whoiiy Ris, but it is sure to be done. The revela-
tion of the divine character in Christ as the way of salvation
is compiete, and can neyer be superseded, but the knowledge
aud appropriation thereof may increase adi infinitum, hence
the importance of a study of the life of Christ.

The development of the Messianic hope within the Seripture
canon is traced £rom l"the seed of the woman,»' through Seth
and Noah, to the race of Shemn and the family of Abraham.



The selection is next seen in Moses, and the type in his legisla-
tion and the religious institutions of Israel. Then the ideal
servant of Jehovah passes from a national to a tribal concep-
tion, and from the tribe of Judah to the family of David.
The Messianie idea and the Messianie ideal become fuller,
more definite, more concrete, as the nation develops, the per-
sonal and impersonal elements being interwoven, the Messiah
and the nation blending in thought and feeling. Every
national development marks an advance in spiritual develop-
ment. An ideal king and an ideal kingdom accentuate the
Messianie hope during the monarchical period. Typical char-
acters and offices were made to foreshadow different aspects
of the Son of Man; songs of devotion and messages of the
prophets kept alive the royal ideal, even when the monarchy
seemed to be destroyed. The portrait of the suffering servant
of Jehovah goes farther than the horizon of Psalmist or Prophet,
and gave a growing spirituality as well as increasing influence
to Messianic ideas. Isaiah's conceptions foreshadow a super-
human being and attribute divinity to the Messiah. We can
trace not only the kingly, but the priestly element in the
Messianie ideal, though the royal portrait was the most popular
one to the very end. The ideals of prophet, priest and king
all contributed to the spiritual and devotional preparation of
the people for the realization of the indestructible Messianie
hope. The idealdivine Man was the fulfilment of multitu-
dinous foreshadowings based upon the Hebrew idea of a king.
It was theocratic. The king was given the throne by God,
whose laws he was to administer and whose will he was to obey.
This ideal was seldom realized but almost always depraved-
the imagination of the people pictured in the future an ideal
king, the anointed of God, who should come to reign in right-
eousness. The good dreamed of however was political rather
than moral, exalting the Jew and magnifying bis nation.
Proof of the extensiveness of the MessianC hope is manifested
in the belief of the Samaritans and their ready acceptance of
Jesus. (John iv. 25, 29, 42.)

In tracing Messianie development through Old Testament
literature, it must be b6rne in mind that these books were
written from the standpoint of the priest or the prophet, i.e.,
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of the eelesiastie or the preacher, and that now the Messianie
,conception of the one and then of the other prevails. The
prevailing idea of all the periods-ante-Mosaic, Mosaic, Davidic
and the earlier and later prophets-was that of deliverance,
.and the line, the land and the means were indicated. As to
the means, in conception, it was first national, then individual,
as the nation rerished the hope in an individual rose. The
national idea was also first temporal, then spiritual; the non-
fulfilment of the temporal hope began to make them look for
a spiritual fulfilment. In the breaking-up of the kingdom
-they were made to feel, either that they had misunderstood
'the prophecies, or else God was false. Both the national and
individual idea were fulfilled in Christ. The national Israel was
-the basis of the spiritual kingdom fulfilled through the true,
ideal Israel in Christ. The individual idea was fulfilled in the
spiritual leaders and completed in Christ. The view-point was
that God should come and bless Ris people through the
Messiah as Ris agent, but they did not accept the idea of a
suffering Saviour, nor realize that His exaltation came through
His humiliation.

Though the tendency of Jewish character was to overlook
îthe spiritual elements of the Messianic idea, and to hope for
the restoration of the kingdom to Israel, with all the worldly
prosperity of the Hebrew monarchy, yet the biblical idea was
not altogether forgotten during "the four centuries of silence"
which follow the last of the Old Testament prophets. The
Messianic hope may be clearly traced through the post-
canonical period, so that Christ and Ris disciples did not have
to create and permeate the nation with it, and then satisfy
its claim. The disintegration of the national life had shut
the many doors of hope to the realizing of the kingly concep-
tion, hence the imaginations ran after vague and impersonal
ideals. These may be traced in the Apocryphal books, Pales-
tinian and Hellenistic, in which, though there is no personal
Messiah, yet Messianie hope and Messianie times are the
undercurrent of the aspirations of these writings. The Mes-
sianic ideas of the Jewish sects were, of the Sadducees, "the
hope of the perpetuity of the temple and nation;" the Essenes,
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"isought to realize the kingdom of God in a community of
saints by withdrawal from the world and purification of the
flesh;" Pharisees (the sehool of flillel), "«were devout and.
ethical, nearer the genuine Old Testament type; " (the school.
of Shammai), 't looked for the restoration of the kingdom t&.-
Israel througah divine intervention;" the Zealots '<perpetuated
the heroic spirit of the Maccabees, and longed for a Messianie'
hero." The post-canonical writings do not exhibit the pure,
biblical types. The writers, unrestrained by divine inspiration,.
were defiected fromn the normal lines of biblical development,
either from weakness and defects of Jewish disposition and,
character, or from the influence of iPersian and Greek thought.
which had become the environnment, of their thinking and life..
iNotwithstanding the defiection of the Messianic idea from its.
normal course of development by the various Jewish sects,.
there were those who clung with comparative simplicity and,
purity to the hope of a personal Messiah and of a moral and:
spiritual redemption th rough Hum. These were «"looking for-
the consolation of Israeil-."

During and subsequent to the Maccabean period, the great.
factor in the religious condition of Ilsrael was the dominance-
of Rabbinism, and the principal source and stimulation for
Messianie hope the book of Daniel. The Scribes were the
professional doctors of the law, and held the key of know-
ledge. The Pharisees were their disciples, and endeavored to,
put their theories into practice. This, with the fact that the
original Hebrew had ceased to be the Jewish vernacular, sub-
jected the common people to the Rabbis, and destroyed inde-
pendent judgment. The Targum and the Mishna «gintendeci
to explain and suppiement" the Old Testament Scriptures,
introduced a traditional externalism that supplanted the ]aw
and superseded its moral force by ceremonial righteoi-'sness.
They were, however, stili bound with strong feelings of love-
to Jerusalem, as the city of God, and Palestine, as the land of
Ris people. The Talmudic writings give evidence of the strong-
hope that Jews in ail lands cherished, of ail Israel's return to.
their own land anid their final deliverance. These expecta-
tions, restorations and future pre-eminent glory they connected
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with the coming of the Messiah, no matter what shades of
difference in their idea as to His person. Under the influence
of Rabbinism, the favored ideal of the Messiah, especially at
the ecclesiastical centre, was that of a great Rabbi, who would
exalt the law, and as a conquering king impose it upon the
Gentiles, and the Rabbinical party would be exalted to material
and social supremacy. It was into this condition of things
that Christ came. He had to choose between the Scriptural
and Rabbinical ideals. He went back to first principles, and
restored and preserved the law by cutting off the traditionalistic
parasites. He tested the ideas of His time, preserving some
and throwing others away. He preserved the good by trans-
formation; He restored by renewing; He vitalized by re-
creation.

Had Jesus adopted the Rabbinical ideal, He doubtless would
have been accepted by that party as the Jewish Messiah, and
this temptation followed Him throughout His public ministry.
' He had to unteach as much as teach; to destroy as much as
to build up. He was a destructive critic as well as a construc-
tive founder." The Rabbis were at the head and front of the
anti-Messianic opposition. Though Sadducean high priests
were guilty of the judicial murder of Jesus, yet it was the
Rabbis who were "the sleepless opponents, the malignant
critics and false accusers." The task of Jesus was to convince
people that He was the Messiah, that He was not the Messiah
of their pre-conceptions, that He was the Messiah of Scripture
revelation. He had to rehabilitate the Messiah of the prophets,
,transform their Messianic conception, and beget a living faith
in Himself as the Messiah, the Son of God. Hence the great
need of the preparatory work of John the Baptist. Had all
Israel been John the Baptists when Jesus came to His own,
His own would have received Him. "Through Him and Ris
Israel, as His ministering servants, all nations were called to
be servants of God; Israel was to be universalized." Israel
"received Him not," but their casting off, because they cast
off, did not thwart the plan of God to gather in the fulness of
the Gentiles.

As preparatory to the coming of Christ to Jew and Gen-
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tule, we should note the common belief in one God, the
unrest under national religions, the sway of universal empiÉe,
the influence of a common language, the leaven of dispersed
Judaism, the attitude of developed heathenism, and the moral
and religious condition of the world. Such a study of the
Jewish and Gentile world wili reveal the historical prepared-
ness of the world for the Gospel. iReligiously and mnorally
there were the lowest possible conceptions of evil. There was
no true idea of sin, responsibility to, God, or immortality of
the soul. The fatherhood of God was unknown, and the
brotherhood of man denied. The spiritual desires of ail nations
were unsatisfied, and ail were hoping for a deliverer. The
theocratie Jew could not be assimilated by imperial ]Rome. Hie
took his religion with him wherever he went, and it was kept
before him by the temple worship, synagogue service and
the Messianie hope. It was into sueh an atmosphere that
Jesus camne, as much of Ris teaching indicates. For the
popular idea of the Messiah, see Matt. xi. 8 ; Luke xxiv. 21 ;
Acts i. 6; John vi. 15; Luke xxiii. 2, 3; Matt. xxvi. 63; Matt.
xxvii. 11, 40; John xviii. 83, 36, 37; John xi. 48. As an indi-
cation that some had a higher conception of the Messiah than
as only a king of the State, see Matt. iii. Il; Mark i. 7 ; John i.
2,7; Luke i. 67-79 ; Luke ii. 29-39 ; Mark xv. 43. The higher
Nlessiahship of J'esus, notwithstanding political views and
expectations, is confessed in Matt. xvi. 16; Matt. xiv. 33;
John i. 49; John xi. 27; Matt. iv. 3, 6; Luke iv. 41. The
characteristies of the expected Messiah are expressed in John
vii. 31 ; John vi. 14; John iv. 25, 29,42; Matt. xx. 28; John i.
29 ; John iii. 14; 1 Cor. xv. 3 ; Gai. i. 4 ; Rom. v. 6 ; Heb. vii.
27; Ieb. ix. 12. Notwithstanding ail this the hope was neyer
equal to the realty-the f ulfilment was greater .than ail their

The Written Records.
Our sources of information concerningm the life of Christ ia

almost exclusively the four Gospels, which are, as written
accounts, very fragmentary. Each Gospel contains inaterial
peculiar to itself, and recognizes teaching and work outside of
its own statement. We have no complete account of the life
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of Christ, but these incomplete and imperfect records impress
us with the completeness and perfection of the character thus
partially described. We get such glimpses of the faultless
character of the Christ as enable us to know the perfect
character of God. We get these glimpses from four different
points of view. Each Gospel was written for a definite pur-
pose, had a distinct origin, has distinctive features and lays
emphasis upon a special idea. Thus we have the Messiah of
Mark, of Matthew, of Luke and of John, all bearing testimony
to the teaching of Jesus, that He is the Messiah of Old Testa-
ment prophecy. All also give His predictions relating to the
founding and organization of the kingdom of God, its growth
and final consummation. And we see the ascended Messiah
of the Gospels become, through the Holy Spirit, the descended
Messiah of the apostles.

The "Gospel" was a growth, and not an instantaneous
creation. The Gospels were the result, and not the cause of
the "Gospel." Preaching was the true foundation of the
Gospels. Oral teaching preceded the written record. The
"Gospel" signified the substance, and not the records of the
life of Christ, the Old Testament being the written testimony
for the apostles and first disciples, who were the bearers of a
message and the witnesses of a fact. The "Gospel" of the
first age was not an abstract statement of dogmas, but a vivid
representation of the truth as seen in the details of the life of
Christ, and this preaching forms the basis of the Gospels.
The apostolie letters are sequels to their preaching, and were
for the instruction of the Churches. The authoritative written
records arose from the needs of the Church. The authors
wrote as teachers, making such selections from Christ's words
and works as their experience in preaching showed them to
be best adapted to exhibit His divine character and best suited
to the wants of men.

Each evangelist was guided in the selection of the material
for his record by the purpose he had in view in writing as
well as by the ultimate purpose of the inspiring Holy Spirit.
Each writes from his own standpoint, thus giving us four
different pictures, delineated as His personality appeared to



their respective minds, and as their objecti could be, best
attained. The initial impulse for writing thé- Gospels cameî
£rom the feit needs of those who had been quiekened by the
spoken word. The written Gospels were based upon fixed
oral traditions. The three synoptie Gospels, so-called because
itgiving a general view of the saine series of events in the life
of Christ," furnish the main historie basis. There may have
been a precedent written document or Logia, which was a
common source for the synoptists. Mark's Gospel is a dloser
approximaation to the original common source. Read -Papias-'
account-of the origin. The apostles laid most stress in their

puleteachingr on the death and resurrection of the Lord, but
an essential for apostleship was to have had personal know-
ledge of the publie ministry of Jesus. (See Acts i. 22.) Froin
Ris baptisin by John to Ris ascension is the period covered in
the earliest form of the written Gospel, e.g., Mark. Then it.
became necessary to prefix some account of the nativity and
other events connected with it. This provided by Matthew
and Luke. A large amount of actual agreement and also of
difference between the synoptics. Mark bas the least amount,
of matter peculiar to himself, the others compressing or
enlarging bis story. John, writing frora a different standpoint,
and after the others, omitted matter already recorded and
supplied details omitted by the others to throw new light on
the person of Christ, and to present Ris life and teaching in a,
theological aspect. Differences would arise from the purpose
of the writer, the point of view froin which he sees the life
he is describing and the class of readers to whom he is writing.
AUl this should be taken into account in studying the Messiah
of each evangelist.

Matthew, the business man, groups the sayings and events,
not as chronological history, but as an historical argument, t&ý
confirin the Jewish Christians in their belief that Jesus Christ
was the Messiah of Old Testament type and prophecy, and to,
show how the life of Jesus had fulflled all that was written
in the Iaw and the prophets concerning the Christ. ]By turaaing
Ris legal ancestry through fis reputed father, Joseph), he,
proves Hum, to be the Son of David, the Son o'f Abraham, the
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Messiah of Israel. The purpose is evidenced by his large use
of the Old Testament and application of the prophecies, the
general Jewish cast of the matter, frequent reference to the
Mosaic law and thorough acquaintance with Jewish customs.
Matthew's is a backward look, as he sees the promises fulfilled
in the Messianic king. It is the "kingly Gospel," as its teach-
ing revolves around the kingship of Christ and "l the kingdom
of heaven." It forms a proper connecting link between the
Old and New Covenants, and hence very properly stands fi'st
in the New Testament.

Mark, not an apostle, but "the disciple and interpreter of
Peter." He wrote for the benefit of Roman Christians what-
ever he remembered of the preaching of Peter. His purpôse
was to portray the life of Christ as "the Son of God" on its
human side, hence he deals with the facts and actions rather
than the teachings and words of Jesus. He lives in the pres-
ent, and gives a vivid picture of a living man. The purpose is
manifest in the graphie details, pathetic touches, picturesque
description, presence of Latinisms, explanation of Hebrew
names and expressions, and Jewish customs and rites. This
life-like picture of Christ bears all the evidence of an eye-
witness, and that eye-witness was Peter. It describes the
effects produced on the people by what they saw and heard,
and its brief, rapid statements are adapted to produce an
immediate effect upon those who read it.

.Luke, " the beloved physician " and " fellow-laborer " of Paul,
writes to "most excellent Theophilus," a Greek Christian, to
set forth the historical foundations of the faith in which this
Gentile convert believed. See Luke's introduction for his
method and object, i.1-4. His Gospel is to his fellow-countrymen,
the Greeks, and takes a forward look to the day when all flesh
shall see the salvation of God. It is especially the Gospel of a
"gratuitous and universal" salvation, of the Fatherhood of
God and the brotherhood of man. It presents Jesus as the
friend of all men, the Saviour of mankind, and hence traces
the natural parentage of Jesus through Mary to Adam, and
to God. It is the Gospel of humanity, and presents Christ as
the Redeemer of all classes of lost sinners, the Saviour of the
world. Luke presents Christ as breaking down all distinctions



,of race, creed, sex, society and nationality, and placing ail ini
the same relation to each other and to God. FRe looked for-
ward to the future redemption of the whole race and a universal
kingdom of heavenly righbeousness, which he saw begirning
with the work and teaching of Jesus.

Jon the disciple whom Jesus loved," wrote for the benefit
-of Christians in general, it is said, by special request. His
general purpose is set forth in xx. 30, 31, the object of 'which
was to produce and promote spiritual, life through faith in
Jesus as the Christ, the Son of God, by showingt that Jesus of
Nazareth was the Jewish Messiah, and that Hie was divine.

*That the design was to set forth clearly the divinity of Christ
-is manifested by the speciflc purpose of the prologue, i. 1-18,
which states his propositions and forais the foundation of his
whole argument. Fie makes his selection of facts to prove the
,one central idea of " the Word made flesh dwelling among
men"J as the subject of human faith and the imparter of
-eternal life, because the revealer of the Father. In order that
men wil. believe this stupendous truth, he reproduces those
features of the life of Christ that were so convincing to
himself and others. It is the "Gospel of the Gospel,"
is on a higher plane than the synoptis-a Gospel of love.
Luke answered the question, What really are the facts
-on which Christian faith is based ? and John showed what
was the essential and absolute meaning of these facts
for ail mankind. It is called the " spiritual Gospel," as
the " kingdom. of God " is described as a spiritual condition
-and the true worship of God as the worship of the Father in
spirit and reality. '< The whole Gospel is an exhibition of
the history of the manifestation of the Son of God, and of
the belief and unbelief with which this manifestation was
-met." It sets forth the manifestation of the Son to men as a
revelation of the Father. It reveals the thoughts which. lie
beneath ChrisLs actions, and portrays the graduai unfolding
-of REis character. The internai- evide.ce shows it to, have
been written by a Palestinian Jew who was an eye-witness;
,of most of the events related, and who was an apostie, and
-that apostie ««the disciple whom Jesus loved."

From these 'considerations it will be seen that the written

Oz&tliine Study of the JLfe of the Ohi-ist.
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records are in no sense a history of the life of Jesus; the
authors are neither biographers nor historians. Christ made
no provision for reporting Ris teaching and doings, either in
choosing or instructing Ris disciples, hence there was a seeming
indifference to preparing an historical life of the Messiah. His
reporters wrote as pastors to assert and establish thie authority
of the Christ as a religious teacher. Therefore, in entering, upon
this study, we must keep constantly before our minds tha-t it is,
the study of a character rather than of a life.

.Monti-eal, Que. A. M. PEILLIPS, B.D.

Zermonic.

PHEBE AND THE PRICELESS PARCHMENT.

Romans xvi. 1, 2: "'1 commend unto you I>hebe our sister, which is a
servant of the church which is at Cenclirea," etc.

THis closing chapter of St. Paul's Epistle to the Romans has
frequently been regarded as a chapter of difficuit and per-
plexing- narnes. Looked at from. ail imperfect and hurried
standpoint, it does appear like a very unattractive, if not
inferior, ending, to what is universa]ly acknowledgred to be the
greatest of ail the letters that St. Paul ever penned. In the
former part of this letter, the apostie lias been discussing and
explaining the highesb themes in the Christian redemption,
and hie then closes his exposition by sendingr salutations to
sorne twenty or thirty followers of Christ in Romie, and it is
quite evident that the majority of those so kindly rernembered
were in lowly cireumstances, and it would appear that some of
them',were even slaves.

When,l however, we corne a littie nearer to these concluding
pages oif Paul's chief letter, and get a littie below the surface
of things, we lind that, inrstead of a mere list of unattractive
and unusual names, there are righlt here some of the most
practical and beautiflil, inspiringr lessons that can be found in
any part of the Gospi- , no matter where, we inay look. Instead
of the bleak wilderness of unmeaning words, we have the



very bloom and golden fruit of ail that bas gone before. flore
we have a glance at the first roll of membership of the infant
society in the proud capital of the world, and as we sean it
over we are confident that it will compare favorably with
any other list of members that the universal Ohurch bas ever
possessed from that day to this. Here we find ourselves in an
.üLmosphere charged with a deep, Christian affection, and
wbere we see that Paul was not merely a man of niagnificent
intellect, but a man of a tender and mighty heart as well. It
is with a very evident delight that this man of kinigly brain
and soul looks over this ripened cluster of immortal. friend-
ship which he owns in the Church'in this vast centre of an
aIl-embracing empire.

One lesson which this sixteenth chapter teaches is the vital
connection between the sublimest doctrines of Christianity and
the kind, tender relations between mnan and man. There was
a time when Paul would have spurned froni bim the mon
wvhom he now so warmly greets. Ris Jewish pride and
Pharisaie exclusiveness, thirty years previous to this, would
have filled him with passionate indignation if any such recog-
-nition had been requested from bum. Something, bau touched
him, and wrought within him a most wonderful revolution in
thought and feeling. Ris outlook bas been broadened, bis
charity is wide enough to, include in its brotberly recognition
and embrace men of various nationalities, and of every variety
of circumstance and life. From tbe doctrinal, in the first
fifteen chapters, we pass to, the domestie in this closing chapter,
and we cannot fail to see what the teacbings of the Gospel
have done in this man's life in eradicating bis narrow sectar-
ianism and in sweetening, the relationsbips 'which, bound bim
to bis rellows in that proud, pagan city of IRomie.

Anotber trutb of far-reacbing importance shines out witb
great distinctness in the concluding lines of this memorable
epistle. Whilst tbe Christian system occupies itself witb
objects and themes of infinite vastness and grandeur, it doos
not overlook tbe welfare of tbe single, individual life. This
letter to the Churcb at IRomie, like a gylorious river broadening
out in its current and sweep until it touches the shores of tbe

Phebe acl the Priceless Parchmnent.
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infinite and eternal, including sucli subjeets in its considera-
tion as time, eternity, qod,, man, sin and salvation, and God's,
method of reacbing and saving a lost world; in this cbapter
this river narrows in its course until it touches, with the
divinest solicitude and care, the welfare of a single person-
" I coinmend unto you Phebe our sister," etc. It then widens
out until it breathes again the spirit of universal sympathy
and care. This Cbristian woman appears to have lived at
Cenchrea, wbich was one of the outposts of Corintb. It was
situated some fine miles from the brilliant capital. Along
this path, between the city and port, had been interred some
of the distînguished of Greece. Again and again this woman,
with the purpose and energy which distinguished bier, had
doubtless travelled thlese nine muiles to share in the Christian
fellowship of the Church at Corinth, and to hear from the lips
of the great missionary bis expositions of the Gospel seheine.

The apostie bad long been anxious to see Romie, but had
been bindered. Purposes had been formed, but tbey bad been
thwarted. The consumingt desire must, however, have some
outiet, and if, for the present, the personal visit is denied, hie
must reacli the littie band of Chrisfians lu the city of the
hilîs in some other way. How this great evangelist longed to
stand in the crow'ded centres of the world's life and deliver
bis messages of lighlt and power!1 Cities had a peculiar charmi
for this man.. wbo could wield tbe mighty energies and teach-
ings of the Cross with sucli grand resuits. Wbat a fever of
sacred excitement came over hlm when lie thougylit of Rome!I
where the beart-throbs of the worid could be felt, and wbere
the forces of the globe were centred as on no other spot on
earth-Rome! whose dominion swept into its magie cirele tbe
largest portions of the world, and whose eagles flew witb
victorious wings over ail the conquered realms. And, ahove
all, was not tbis the city where the Gentile race, whose special
missionary bie w'as, had a representation such as could be found
in no otber place in the wide, wide eartli? For awhule denied
the visit, lie finds relief by writing a letter; and in Phiebe,
"Ca sister and servant of tbe churcli at Cenebirea," secures a
messenger wbo lias expressed lier intention of going to Romne,



and ber willingness to take charge of the document 'which
Paul is supremely anxious to send to the Church, by himý
unseen as yet, but which he loves with a deep and tender.
love.

And so, lack of opportunity for visiting the imperial city
becomes the occasion for the writing of this greatest letter-
ever given to, the world. Blessed limitation whieh makes
possible and necessary such a glorious outcome. Unfulfilled
desire, perished hopes, temporary disappointment, turned into a
source of marvellous fruitfulness, and made an everlasting
blessing to the Church and the world!1 What argosies of

.moral, intellectual and religious wealth have corne from. the-
<'shut-in saints," the hindered ones, and the brave and holy
men whose hands have worn the manacles and chains!1 The
prison literature of the Church is full of rich and inspiring
words-Ghrysostom's <'Letters," Luther's "Translations in the
Wartburg," Samiuel Rutherford's «'Letters," and Bunyan's.
immortal dreams duringr his twelve years in the Bedford jail.
And so Paul's passing disappointruent was transfigured into a
means of grace and a stream of lofty teaching for the benefit
of ail comina time. This woman, ssest al in the first
place, on some private business of ber own, to, the greatest.
metropolis of the world, is entrusted by the apostie with the
most farnous of ail bis letters, and with what Luther regarded
as the chief book of the New Testament, the purest Gospel;.
which Melancthon twice copied with bis own hand; of which
Coleridge speaks as the profoundest book in existence, and
what Godet ternis <" the cathedral of the Christian faith."-
Little did Phebe think, as she journeyed froni the brilliant
Corinth to the first city of the globe, that "«she, carried," as
Renan has said, "«in the folds o? ber dress the whole future of
Christian theology, the writing which was to regulate the fate,
of the world." Nor is it reasonable to suppose that she, for a
moment, ixnagined that the Greek parchment, of which she was
the trusted messenger was the only means which would pre-.
serve ber- own character and name to the end of the world in
lines of beautiful commendation, which ail the elements of
decay should be unable to injure or destroy. What agitation.

-Phebe and the Pricele8s 1'orchment.
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would have thrilled her consecrated soul if in some prophetie
moment she could have beheld wvhat is now a fact,-that the
priceless document which she carried from Paul to the littie
Church at Rome would, after n'early two thousand years of
revolution and change, be read in nearly 400 languages, or in
languages spoken by nine-tenths of the world's population,
when that population would be some twelve hundred millions
more tha-n that which existed on the earth when the letter was
first written! H ow true it is that some of the best things
that men do they do unconsciously, or do when they are
,engaged in doing soinething else.

It was when Saul was bunting for the wandering, asses of
bis father Kish that he came upon the crown of Israel, and it
was when the Pilgrim Fathers only thouglit they were finding
a place to pray apart in peace on the shores of this western
world when they were in reality founding, the American
iRepublie. IPhebe's visit to Rome had some prior endi in view
than that which bas forever fix.ed bier place in bistory and in
-the memory of a gr ateful, unending Ohurcb. And what a fate
and destiny it is for any mortal. to live in the recollection of
the Çhv.r.ch and tbe world eighteen bundred years and more
after ber departure from earth, with an epitaph so precious
.and beautiful as that wbich adorns tbe character and name of
this faithful servant in the cause of Christ! To have that
stainless record published to the world, and held up before the
gaze of an ever-increasing- multitude of earth's population for
their commendation and enorgmn, is an immortality that
the most ambitious spirit might desire, an immortality in
which this woman's Christian character is forever enshrined,
~when everytbing else bas been entirely obliterated by the
pitiless waves of Time's ever-flowing sea of years.

As this lone woman approaches the glory and apparent
omnipotence of the proud ruler of the world, and as its historic
hbis loomed up before ber with their burdens of pillared
magnificence, as its great streets, with their temples, palaces
and famous columned spiendors began to stretch out before
ber in that Queen City of the earth, what can she, in ber
weariness and widowhood, possibly have in ber possession tbat
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will then or at any other ti.ne ever affect that vast panorama'
ýof glory and shane, as it moves ini such colossal extent before
ber astonished gaze? The roll, however, is at length safely
placed, not into the hands of emperor, general, statesman or
man of worldly power and social tank and fame, but into the
keeping of the infant Christian community; and its timeliness,
massive arguments, its spirit of universal dominion, its lumin-
ous exposition of Redemption's glorious seheme, and its warrn,
tender and affectionate greetings furnish royal nourishment to
faint and -weary souls. What flashes of glad surprise, what
rekindling of langruishing hopes and what stored-up energy
,does this memorable letter unlock!1 Like a tonie from the
skies and an inspiration from eternity in human garb, this
message braces and comforts the concrreciation of the saved, as
it begins to lift its head amid the surrounding dangers and
appalling midnight gloom of Rome's surging multitudes and
ýsins.

And judging £rom the merely human standpoint, how absurd
to imagine that that parchment can contain any story or
record which shall, in any perceptible manner, affect the
immense aggregations of power of the polished heathenisms,
,customs, affairs and forces which, with sovereign rule, had
mastered and dominated that rough, rude globe! And yet,
behold! how in thingrs apparently insignificant, obscure,
despired and stripped of ail adventitious circumstances and
.aids may slumber a power which, in its mission, can unseat
Rome's pagan institutions and civilization, and leave them, in a
grave so deep that no resurreetion dawn shall ever visit that
mighty and hopeless tomb.

It seems easier to "fracture bârs of iron by heaping fragrant
,roses upon +,herti in dainty festoons, and to cleave the huge
mountain rocks with delicate pencils of glass, to stay the
sliding avalanche by mosses and lichens clingring, to the sides
-of the towering huis, or to stop the stormy winds sweeping
across the continent by flocks of birds battling against them
with their weak wings," than to arrest Rome's. world-wide
-empire by any energy that the Greek letter from Paul might
ýTeveal.
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And yet the apparent impossibility has been realized, and
the impartial hand of history has told the wonderful conquest
of the truth and the ubter overbhrow and ruin of the ancient
mistress of the world. The priceless pu~chinent carried in the
hands of this Ionely woman in the year 58 A.D. to Rome, had
something to do in letting loose those forces which have
triumphed so grandly.

,Sackcville, N.B. WM. HARRISON.

Cbe 3tinerantz' lRounb Zafile,

JOURNAL OF PROCEEDINGS OF THE FOURTH- GENERAL
C0NFERENCE 0F THE METHODIST CHURCH.

Against the titie-page of this important volume stands a table wvhich
rerminds us that but eleven years have passed since the consummation of
Methodist union in our country, and that in that time two of the three
men who have filled the General Superintendent's chair have passed to
their reward. In the body of the wvork we find the tables of the Com-
mittee on Statistics, giving us the following: Total membership, 260,953 ;
increase in four years, 27,o85. The membership at the date of union wvas
16(),803 ; increase in eleven years, 9 1, 15o. The population of Canada at
the census preceding the union was 4,324,8 10; that of 1891 was 4,829,411,
giving an increase in ten years Of 504,60!, or 11î.66 per cent. The inicrease in
our Methodist membership has been 55.88 per cent., more than four times.
as rapid as the increase of the population of the country. The Methodist
increase of population durîng ten years was 107,492., more than four-fifths
of which was gathered into the membership 8of the Church. The present
Methodist population of the Domninion is 847,469, the Methodists being
the second religious body, the Roman Catholics standing first with 1,990,-
465, and the Presbyterians third with 755,190. The Methodist Church
membership, omitting Newfoundland, japan and Bermuda, is about 2o,
per cent. of the population attached to the Church, a showing of spiritual
resuits rarely equalled in the history of the Chiurch. Eleven years ago it
was about 22 per cent. This seemns certainly to prove that a united
Church is far more powerful for the gathering in of souls than four
separate and rival denominations. It is quite evident that tens of
thousands of our children have been gathered into the Church as the direct
resuit of the blessing of God upon the union.

In looking over the legisiation of the Conference, it is very evident that
a conservative spirit prevails. The discussions on the subjects of station-
ing and transfer and conference boundaries have been met by moderate
conces!iions, but otherwise the superintendency, organization and mission
work of the Church remain without change. A very interesting feature is
the prominence of the young people's wvork and movement. The Confer-
ence itself was marked by the presence of a large number of young men
among the delegates. The young people's societies cccupied a full share
of the time of the Conference, and Nvere most ably discussed by the young
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men wvho are leadèrs in this ilork. The resuits show a spirit fir'm3,
attached to Methodism, but anxiouE; to promote the highest spiritual resuits.
and ready to extend a brother's hiand to the young people of ail other
Churches. The new editor of the Guiardian is a young man, a university-
gold medallist in arts and diviriity, thoroughly abreast of the times both in,
spirit and attainments, and full of the energy of a consecrated spirit.
Meantime, the man wvho for twenty-six years bas presided in the editorial
cuair is just nov doing the brightest wvork of his editorial life and making,:
it no easy task for his successor to surpass him.

In harmony with this leadership of the young men of the Church is the
legisiation touching the training and education of candidates for the.
ministry. The changes introduced here are the final outcome of forces
which have been at work for twenty years past, and whicii. have now
reached sornething like a full development. Ihirty years ago Canadian
Methodism was without a divinity school or even a single professor whose
time was devoted to theological training. The few who earnestly sought
and obtained a year or two at college devoted their time chiefly to literary-
culture, and the knowledge of theology gained was obtained by private-
study on the circuit. About that time a thorough systemn of examination
was întroduced, and in this way an impetus given to the studies of candi-
dates. Shortly after theological professors were appointed first at Sack-
ville, then at Victoria, next in Montreal, and later in Winnipeg and japan,
resulting in the organization of theological faculties, some of which now
stand amoxig the strongest on the continent. From the first the work of;
these fa-ulties has been directly recognized and credited for the training-
of the ministry of the Church, a policy which we think decidedly wiser-
than that pursued by our brethren in the United States. By the recent
legisiation this policy reaches its culmination-

z. In requiring from every man as a foundation a Iiterary training equalý
to university matriculation.

2. By dividing the probation into twvo parts : A practical probation on a~
circuit with studies directed to a general knowledge of the English Bible,.
a mastery of the doctrines relating to experimental religion, a study of
Methodist history and polity, and of practical Church work in the pulpit,
the pastorate, the Surnday School and missions.

A probatio 'n at college with at least two years of' study of' Exegesis,,
Systematic Theology, Church History and Apologetics, with studies in
Philosophy, Social Science and Homiletics.

If this programme is wvell -%vorkzed o.'t it should give us a ministry of
whom our intelligent young men will not be ashamed in the days to come,
men with practical knowledge of their wvork, and yet with a fair share of
the inteliectual, breadth of university life.

A somevhat important phase of the legislation of' the Conférenee relates
to the Superannuation Fund. The subject has been forcing. itsetf on the
attention of the Church for some tirne, and bas engaged the attention of a
large special commîttee -we niight ahinost say a commission of specialists-
for the past four years. We cari remember thie tirne when the Superannu-
ation Fund was one of the most popular funds of the Church, and the
large bequests made every year to the fund are the best evidence of the.
strong hold Nvhich it still has upon the sympathies of our aIder people.
These bequests have createda an endowmnent amounting ta $206,038.83.
The present incarne aif the fund is $90,959.53. For the purpose of provid-
ing a retiring allowance for every man who has served the Church twenty-
tbree years and upwards, amounting after the thirtieth year ta $ia per
annum for each year of service, the fund is now sufficient. A temporary
allowance is also made to men whose health fails before twenty-three years.
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of service, and an allowance of two-thirds is made to all widows. But
the requisite amount for some years past bas been reached by a system of
assessment on circuits which has caused not a little friction. There is no
doubt that, for the organization of Church finance upon an efficient and
definite business basis, an income definite in amount and fairly certain is
necessary. To reach this we require an intelligent understanding of the
needs of the case by our Church membership and a spirit of loyal conse-
cration of sufficient means for the work, i.e., a high standard of Christian
intelligence and piety. When this is reached, the giving will be not so
much a tax as a voluntary offering. Anything approaching compulsory
taxation like the tithes in England must be a source of weakness and pro-
voke resistance. A general careful and intelligent presentation of the
claims of the fund will, we think, remove the little friction which bas thus
far existed. A very wise step is that of the ministry taking upon them-
selves a larger share of the burden, and making that burden proportional
to their income. This is the true principle of Christian brotherhood, and
at the saine time teaches by the clearest kind of practical example. Not
so defensible is the part of the schem,e vhich cuts off the missionaries, the
teachers and the connexional officers from all share in the endowment,
the profits of the book room, and the general contributions of the Church.
It creates a break in the unity and brotherhood of the ministry, places all
those to whom this part of the work of the ministry is committed before
the people, before their brethren in the ministry, and, unless God gives
them special grace, in their own feelings, at a distance from the body of the
ministry, and is in itself unjust from the standpoint of the organization of
our Church as a connexional unity. They should of course, like their
brethren, contribute according to their means, but in all other respects
should also be like their brethren.

A study of the proceedings of the General Conferenc- makes it very
obvious that a proper co-ordination of general policy and financial economy
is very necessary. The financial work of the Church may be classified
under three heads:

i. The support of the ministry at home and abroad, active and super-
annuate.

2. The building and maintenance of churches, parsonages, and local
schools and charities.

3. Connexional education.
The third, under the direction of small boards of management, charged

with the responsibility of raising funds as well as with their expenditure,
may be trusted with fair safety with the task of limiting expenditure to
income.

The second, in like manner, are in the hands of local boards, who
can co-ordinate income and expenditure.

It is, therefore, only in the first group, including by far the largest
expenditure of the Church, that economic difficulty arises. The creation
and distribution of the ministry in such a way as to co-ordinate with the
spiritual wants and financial ability of the Church is the problem to be
solved. The creation of the ministry is in the hands of bodies of men
acting without any connexion with each other, and without any knowledge
of the entire field. There is likely to be a surplus of candidates at the
centre-a lack at the outposts. The cre'ation of new fields of labor is
another aspect of the problem to be co-ordinated with both the supply of
laborers and the financial ability of the Church. A committee on Church
economics, or, better still, a commission for four years on the solution of
these problems, might be of great service.

Victoria College, Toronto. N. BURWASH.



ATHEISM, ANCIENT AND MODERN.

The fool hath said in his heart, "lThere is no C'od."-Atheisrn three
thousand-years ago.

"'To the unknown God."--Religious Greck polytheism of two thousand
years ago.

IlThe Unknowable.'>-Spencerian Agnosti-cismn of to-day.
These three positions lead us to ask, What interest have ive in the

problem of the existence of God, and of our possible knowledge of HimP
i. We have an intelectz.eal interest. If there be no Eternal Intelligence,

how explain tf. lact of our own mental life ? Plkysical forces alone must
then have produced rational existence. Then, the stream canrise higber
than the foundation. Then, the effect can transcend its cause. Then,
'lthat which is born of the flesh " may not be flesh. Then, the pinciple
of causality-possibly the most fundamental of ail our rational intuitions-
-must be given up, and chiaos reign supreme.

-2. We have a .rcientific interest. Ail the sciences tend towards centrali-
zation, unification ; and ail give evidence, not only of their relation to one
another, but to an intelligence common to ail, and the root and ground
of ail. Mere rnaterialism is wholly inadequate to explain this centrali-
zation and root, or to explain our inteliectual tendency in seeking to find
som-e such finality to satisfy our mental and scientific demands.

3. We have a moral interest. If there be no God and no possible
knowledge of Him, what shall be the explanation of moral obligation and
human existence and destiny? What can, then, be the root and ground
of sovereign mncral law? What can be the explanation of Conscience?
How understand the brotherhood of inan? What meaning is there in
self-sacrifice and disinterested action? "Let us eat and drink, for
to-morrowv we die."

4. We have a reigious interest. If there be no God and no possible
knowledge of Hinm, is there:

(a) A foolish waste of miea and mi-ans, of time and opportunities, in the
propagation of a faith for wvhich we have ia,- satisfactory warrant?

(b) Are the doctrines of sin and condemnat*.'i so abundantly testified
to by conscience and history, to be regarded as "flot proven -?

(c) Must the spirituality and imrnortality of man be regarded as r-&tions
absolutely void of any rational warrant, a creed mnade by desigrnAng men
to frighten us into being good?

(d) Must the whole of human lifé,'then, b,- emptied of !:ympathy and
love, and be converted into a systei rof utilitarianism, whc>se sphere and
outlook are bounded by this present life? Break up the fainily, overthrow
societv, rebel against governaient, every man for himse.l, and no quarter
for any rival, if those be true.

5. We have an histérical interest. If there be no God, and no possible
knowiedge of Hlmr, then, IIWhat think ye of Christ?" What shall we do
with Hlm? How explain Hlm? How place Hlm in history? How
explain prophecy and miracle? How explain the spiritual forces that have
overthrown evil? Th at have puri fied and cons ecrated the home? That
have uphifted the nations? That have given the perfection of saintliness
and purity to those whose lives are yet a benediction to their fellowmen?

;itheisai, immorality and Aguosticisni are inseparable. Theism, virtue,
and knowledge dwell together.

Victoria College, Toronto. E. I. BAXGLEY.

-The Itine,'ants' Rou'nd, Table.
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THE CHAUTAUQUA MINISTERS' CLUB.
'1I.

At a previous Round Table we discussed the " Minister in His Study;"
next in order is

THE MINISTER AND THE PEOPLE.

The minister of the Gospel is emphatically a public man. He does not live
unto himself. He is consecrated to the welfare of others in a sense that no
other man is, and he has no right to sink the man in the ecclesiastic. No
Christian minister can afford to keep silent on moral questions. Society as
a rule expects the minister to lead in all moral and social reforms. In the
great crises people are always anxious to hear what the minister has to say.
The day after the assassination of Abraham Lincoln two thousand men
,went out to the Rev. Dr. Wayland to be advised and directed by him as to
what should next be done, just as they had four years before upon the
-disastrous flight of the Federal army at Bull Run, and it was undoubtedly
the stirring sermons of the Rev. Jonathan Mayhew that first suggested the
war of the American Revolution. The minister should be the leader of
thought in his community, and yet he must be a part of the mass. In some
way or other the minister must make the common people understand and
feel that he belongs to them, and that he is, under all circumstances, their
-best friend. There is a widespread tendency among the common people
to drift from the Church, and the reason is obvious, they do not believe
'that the minister is their friend. The time was wlien the Church was
crowded with working people, but these people now imagine that the
minister stands on an eminence and looks down upon them, and in.conse-
-quence they drift away. This belief is helped at every opportunity by
infidel and agnostic lecturers. But this belief is not true, and we must find
some way to make the peoplefeel that it is not true. Friendship with the
common people appears the more important when we remember that
society cannot be regenerated except from below. We cannot reform
s -ciety from the top downward. It must be saved from the bottoin u pward.
The Countess of Huntingdon had meetings in her parlors for noblemen,
but we do not hear of any being converted ; at the same time John Wesley
was preaching in the slums hundreds were converted, and to-day the
millionaires of London are the descendants of Wesley's slum converts.
This is especially true in the case of the descendants of the Kingswood
colliers.

PoLITIcs.

How far is it legitimate for the minister to take a share in political
excitements ? Just as far as to announce certain great underlying principles,
but not so far as to speak of any party or of any principle that me be the
great bu.,e of contention between the parties. We live in perilous times.
Labor and capital are at sword's point. Labor is as selfish as the devil and
capital is as selfish as labor. Here the minister must show himself the
friend of both parties. As the friend of the poor man he must thunder
against oppression and "corners" ; as the friend of the rich man he must
thunderjust as loadly against strikes and brute force. He must do it, for
if the Gospel of which he is the minister cannot adjust these matters, then
the Church is doomed.

If there be corruption of any kind in the city where he resides, the
minister is constrained by ever consideration of professional fidelity to
tincover and denounce that corruption ; for thougli it be true that "the
wicked flee when no man pursueth," they riake considerably better time
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%vhen a godly preacher gets after themn. No man has, during the. last ten
years, done grander work along the Uine of civic reformn than Pev. C. H.
Parkhurst. He is the most loved and most hated man in New York, but
to the hundreds of Lilliputian Parkhursts who will doubtless spring up like
mnushroor;is ail over the land we would like to say, IlRemnember that Dr.
Parkhurst studied the great problems and their solutions ten long years
before he struck the flrst blow. ' Be surd yrsu are a Parkburst, then go
ah ead.'"

Since politics is somnething more than office-seekirig, something more
than.stumrp eloquence, somnething more than caucus management; since
polities implies questions social, moral, ecoiiomical, patriotie, ecclesiastic
and domestie, that minister is nigh conmritting the unpardonable sin wbo
refuses to take an honest sliare in the settling' of sucli questions. In ail
such matters let the minister!ipeak out boldly, loudly, but let bim choose
bis words wisely, neyer go into fanaticisni, and never doomn lis opponents.
"Before you enter into any reform, be sure it is a reform, then go ahead."

EDUCATION.
Here we will simply quýote from, Irof. J. J. McCook: IlIn none of our

cihies does the averai minister live up to bis privilege or his duty in regard
to education. He nLther shows that earnest interest in it which might be
expected, and which wvould be welcomned, nor does hie improve the ample
opportunities bis office gives to wakea and sustain a more general and intel-
lig ent interest among bisnpeople. In the country tbey do better, and it is no
unusual. thing there to fid in one of the local clergymen the moving spirit
in educational improvement. Such men are the real fathers of the people ;
and in± the general respect which they command and weight they carry in
matters of purely religious concern. as well as in their influencé upon the
history ofýcivilization in the neighborhood, they may well find compensation
for the additional labor they assume-a loa-d cheerfully borne along with the
other burclens they so patiently carry. There are educational interests in
abundance, in whîch neighborhood pride, not to speak of higher motives,
might justify the minister's enthusiastic interpcosition."

PASTORAL VISITING.

Soine -r isters sneer at pastoral visiting and frequently remark: Il 'm
not in titat business." A Young minister who, whilst in charge of a large
cit$' churcb, was often heard to say, IlI don't believe in peddling religion,"
is now keeping aý fifth-rate restaurant in the city of Montreal. St. Paul
had no sym-'athy with sucli scorners, for he Iltaught publicly and from.
house to house." Lt seeins migbty smali business for an educated man to
go from. door to door and lie compelled to discuss household affairs with
every housewife, but earthi's greatest Preacher did not so think when He
sat at the well and discussed household matters with the wvoman of Samaria.
Some do pastoral visiting as a recreation. Il t is not a recteation to me,"
said Dr. Upham; I am dead sure of that." Every pastor should have at
the least one month of the year in wbicb to unbend, to throwv away bis dig-
nity and sobriety, and let himnself out. He would do infinitely more during
the other eleven months, and do it better, if lie bad such a time for~
relaxation; but lie who imagines lie gets lots of recreation and relaxation
in visiding either cheats himseif or bis parishioners.

If pastoral visits are conscientiousiy and faitbfully attended to, great
benefits accrue to both pastor and people. he pastor finds subjects for
bis sermnons among bis people. How can lie know what to preacli unless
lie knows the pressing neecls of bis people? A poor drunkard's wife goes
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to church lioping toliear soniething to help her carry the heavy burden of
lier life, and hears a great sermon on the philosopliy of doubt. Is it surpris-
ing if she goes to the minister, as one did go, and say with tears in ber
eyes, " Oh, sir, have you seen God this wveek?" The pastor's owvn spiritual
life is greatlty improved and helped -by proper pastoral visits. But best of
ail, lie discovers tlzaithegreatest need oftMe Churci o/ to-day, if individuaZity,
and lie seeks to supply that need. He. discovers at times that there are
saints in attics and cellars, and may occasionally find a man like Peter of
Boston, an untutored colored man, who went to the Epîscopalian Churcli in
the morning, the Metliodist Cliurch in the aftcrnoon, and the Baptist
Churcli at niglit, but who, untutored as be was, wvas souglit out one mid-
niglit by an Episcopalian, wvho was about to be made a bishop, in order
that the uncultured, dark-skinned nman of God miglit pray witli and bless
hirn. The finding of sucli an one would be worth untold gold to any pastor.

IlIf I wvere just returning," said a speaker at this meeting, "lfrom, an
oceaxi voyage and had landed in tlie city on Saturday afternoon with
nothing prepared foi Sunday services, I %vould flot go directly to my study,
but would first take a short round of pastoral vis;ting amongst iny poorest
people. This would be inflnitely the best preparation for the wvork of the
morrow" 23l

Do your visiting religiously and faitbfully. It is flot always necessary to
offer prayer in order to do it religio'asly.. Go into the home and talk to the
wife about matters she can talk to you about. Don't tbrow a lot of doc-
trine at ber from the time you cross tbe threshold until you leave, or else
she will say as soon as the door closes behind you, " Tank God, hes gone
for anotlier six montbs nit least." Let lier feel you are ber friend ; tell lier
of the good time you had at the Iast prayer-meeting and at the Lord's,
Supper, and make her hungry to be present at tbe next service. Be sure
you visit the public scbools, not, of course, to preacli any-peculiar doctrines,
but simply to let the children see that you take an interest in them ; but
don't vis** the shops during %vorking hours, sucli attention is impertinence
-the men's time belongs to their employer. Visit them in their homes in
the evening. Thiis is perhaps the most difficult task the minister bas.to
perforrn, but it is also one of the most important.

Stra/ford, Ont. GEORGE F. SALTON.

Thte Lasi of thue Prophets, IlJohn the Baptist." By Rev. J. FEATHER* in
IlHand-books for Bible Classes." Cloth, 6mo, pp. 157. Price, 70
cents. Edinbuirgh : T. & T. Clark. Toronto : Fleming H. Reveil
Co.

This is the last publication of that very useful series for Bible studen.'-
by Prof. Marcus Dods, D.D., and Rev. Alex. Wliyte, D.D. The great
herald of Jesus bas suffered strange neglect among the great Scripture
characters so far as works upon bis life afld character are concerned. He
bas been overshadowed by .his j;reat increasing anti-type because of bis
neamness to Him. The material also is very meagre, but by getting behind
the few recorded facts we are enabled to get a glimpse of this great per-
sonage. The necessary prepaïatory work of the forerunner bas scarcely
been appreciated ; tbe importance of bis mission not fairly estimated. The
author bas, in the course of this study, contributed a very important side-
light to the IlLife.of Christ," îvhich wvill be read wvith great profit by aIl stu-
dents of Jesus. This book will certainly contribute to the better under-
standing of one of the purest and loftiest lives whicbi bave ever bessed the
worId.
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Abo1og-e1ics; or, Cltristiani/y Defensively Stated. By A. B. BRUCE, D.D.,
Professor of Apologetics, etc., Free Church College, Glasgow. New
York: Charles Scribner's Sons. $2.5o.

This is the third volume of the International Theological Library, issued
conjointly by Scribners, in Newv York, and T. & T. Clark, Edinhurgh, and
edited by Prof. C.A. Briggs, D. D. and S. D. F. Edmond, D.D. Prof. Bruce
is already well known by a number of works evincing wvide learning, great
ability and a very candid liberality. Perhaps in no field does. this spirit
appear to better advantage than in that of Apologetics. If the true object
of Apologetics is flot to conflrmn those who already believe with ail their
heart in their satisfactory dogmas, but to lead those wbo are perplexed
with doubt to see the reasonableness of Christianity, the narrow, dogmatie
spirit must always defeat the very object of the Apologist by placing a
barrier of prejudice between him and those wvhom lie would serve.

Our author begins bis ivork with an historical review of the princip
attacks upon Christianity centring (i) in the primitive age, (2) in the eig
teenth -entury, and the English sceptic, and (3) in the phulosophical theories
of the n-neteenth century. After discussing the German definitions of
Apoloi ;"Ics lie condenses them into the following pithy sentence: l'The
businc-.s of the systernatic apologist . . . is to make students in this
depa rtmerit acquainted with the sources of attack and the science of defence,
so that as occasion arises tliey may lie able to play the part of expert apolo-
gists thernselves." At the saine time he insists on the value of historical
induction in the study both of attack and defence, and hie also admits the
importance of specially adapting our Apologetic to the needs of our own
age. Froin this broad yet practical standpoint our author proceeds to
develop bis work. He begins by a statement of the essential elements of
Christianity, in whidh, le very happiiybrings to the front its relîgious and ethi-
cal elements as more fundamental than the doctrinal. Jesus Christ is, above
all, the Saviour of sinners, and then that He rnay save them--their teacher.
In thîs teaching, the fatherhood of God,the dignity and responsibility ofnian,
the reality of sin, and the divine kingdomn into which ail may enter for sal-
va& 1on, are the great topics. The atoning death is only toudhed as the climax
of divine saving love. Next corne the fundarnental, or, as we would say, the
philosophic conceptions which underlie this teaching, embracing the person-
ality of God, the moral nature and fali of man, and the relation of the
universe to God as Creator and Governor, and its final goal of supremne
blessedness, limited only by the possibilities for evil of man's will. In this
synopsis of Christian philosophy, our author, accepting evolution as the
latest work of science, whose dlaim to behbeard froni her own standpoint le
fully admits, endeavors to correlate it wiffh the Christian doctrine of creation,
and especially with the doctrine of the fali. The task is flot an easy one,
and the wvork is of course tentative rather than final, but will be studied with
interest by ail who are conversant with the problems of our age. The
Christian phulosophy is then brouglit to the test of comparison with pani-
theisin, materialism, agnosticism, deism and ethical monotheism, and its
superiority evinced in each case. Next the author turns to the apologetic
consideration of Christianity in its historical development-fflr in its prepara-
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tions for Christ ; (2) in its consummation from Christ. In doing so he strikes
at once a clear-cut distinction between the books and the historically
unfolded religion. There is no doubt that for apologetic purposes this dis-
tinction is valuable. It at once sets our subject free from conflict of the
higher criticism. It is not the books which contain the literary record of
revelation which are to be defended, still less any dogmatic position regard-
ing those books, but the living and revealed religion itself which existed
prior to Christianity and which prepared the way for it, and which now
exists as founded by Christ in the world. The only assumption requisite is
that from these literary records we can obtain, whether by critical or by
uncritical processes, the important historical facts of the case. This
certainly appears to us to be the true scientific position. It saves our
defence from all embarrassment which arises from the attempt to cover too
much ground, and it concedes at once to criticism as already to physical
science its legitimate right to speak the truth as it finds it from its inde-
pendent point of investigation.

It is this broad, scientific method, thoroughly in sympathy with the
modern scientific spirit, which gives the work before us its strength. To
say that the task which the author bas set himself bas been perfectly
accomplished in detail would be claiming too much. In many points we
should be disposed to suggest amendment. But no teacher of Apologetics
in our day can afford to disregard either the spirit or the method here
exemplified. N. B.

,Comte, Mill and Spenser. An Outline of Philosophy. By JOHN WATSON,
LL.D., Professor of Philosophy in the University of Queen's College,
Kingston. Glasgow: James Maclehose & Sons.

The double tile of this work indicates the purpose and method of the
author, which is the exposition of the essential positions of what he regards
as the true philosophy as set over point by point against the false systems
under examination. This method bas in itself very decided advantages.
The delicate distinctions necessary in the treatment of philosophical ques-
tions are far more easily apprehended when thrown upon the background of
a strongly contrasted system. Prof. Watson's system he calls Intellectual
Idealism. It is in its fundamental principles the system of the late T. H.
Green, of the late George Paxton Young, and of Edward Caird. Its
fundamental principle is that our knowledge is not merely relative, but of
reality, and therefore true, and in its measure absolute and universal. For
this luminous faith no background could be selected more suitable than tie
black agnosticism of Comte, Mill and Spenser. Our author beginswith a skil-
fully illustrated exposition of the nature of philosophy as distinguished from
"the sciences." The sciences deal with the things which we know in their re-
lations to each other and to ourselves; philosophy deals with knowledge itself
in its relation to absolute reality. Hence "science deals with objects as such;
philosophy with the knowledge of such objects. Science assumes that
knowledge is possible ; philosophy inquires into the truth of such assump-
tion. Science deals with the relation of objects to one another, philosophy
vith their relation to existence as a whole." Dividing this existence into

three great realms of Nature, Mind and God, we have (i) The Philosophy
of Nature, (2) The Philosophy of Mind, (3) The Philosophy of the Abso-
lute. As the background against which to project his work, our author
proceeds next to outline the positive, or, as it should rather be called, the
agnostic philosophy. (We beg the author's pardon, for he thinks this terni
"unfortunate.") His fundamental principle is - the relativity of knowledge."
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By a simple exampie our. author proceeds to show-(r) That wve can
knov no object except as in space. (2) That in this knowledge there is
not only a particular but also a'universal aspect, a " principte of knowledge
wvhich holds true universally and necessatily." Such knowledge may be
limnited, but it is true and absolute. No extension of knoivledge ivili render
it invalid. This principle of the universal and necessary in even the
simplest knowledge our author proceeds to apply to the world of nature,
beginning wvith space and the mathematical sciences, proceeding to catisa-
tion and the physical sciences, and tofinal caiese and the biological sciences.
To foilowv the argument through these three great subdivisions of the
world of nature would be to copy the book ; our readers must read it for
thenselves. The vindication of these three elements of spiritual thought
as essentiai and eternal truth is of itself a great wvork. But ive have flot
yet reached midway in the discussion of the problems of philosophy. We
have a philosophy of' nature. Is there beyond this a philosophy of mnd ?
-and stili beyond of' the absolute? The vindication of these fields next
engages our attention. In the modern attempts to do away with the dis-
tinction between mmid and mnatter our author recognizes two tendencies-
one levelling dowvn, reducing the intelligence of man to that of the higher
animais; the other levelling up, seeking to flnd the elements of mmnd in even
the crystal, the promise and potency of ail being in the atom. Passing
over this last assumrption as incapable of verification, he shows that naturai
selection cannot account for either the intellect or the moral nature of man,
and that if the same elements of knowledge exist in the lower animais it
equaily fails there, inasmuch as the demonstration is based upon the pro-
cess of knowvledge itself. We must therefore have a distinct philosophy of
niind. The probleni of this phîlosophy is, How can mind know that which
is oulside ofi itself? Rejecting the theory of Spenser, wvhich separates sub-
ject ard object, and regards the mind as conscious not directly of the
object, but of its own state, Prof. Watson regards subject and object as
inseparable, but at the samne time distinguishable. It is because wve (the
subject) and our object belong to one world ini living tinity that we can know.
There is a unity, an identity of subject and object, through which kno'vledge
is possi ble, but this unity does not destroy distinction, nor does it make the
subject create the object in the act of knowledge. The object is as real as
the subject, otherwise the knowledge wvere not of true being. Passing by
the elaborate discussion by which this philosophy of mind is elaborated in
opposition to Spenser, wve arrive next at the idea of duty, of freedom, and
of rights. It is noticeable here that our author seeis to part company
entirely with Comte, Mill and Spenser. In this field they dwell so far
apart from bis spiritual philosopby that he cannot even use them as a back-
ground for bis picture, and Kant is nowv brought in to do duty. First of ail]
the facts of moral nature are described as outlined long ago by Paul, the
ideal of what ought to be, and the opposite of natural inclination. Whence
cornes this conception of what ougbt to be as opposed to inclination ? This
is the problemn of moral philosophy. In answering this question our author
discards hedonism on the one band and asceticism on the other; he seems
to flnd it in the spirit's grasp of the universal as realized in wvill. This wou]d
seem to give us a basis for right corresponding to the universal and neces-
sary in truth. ht is easy to step fromn this conception of the moral good
and the etemnal true to the Being in whom eternally, immutably, absolutely
and intlnitely these are forever realized, and in whom, so far as philosophy
can carry us, the intellectual nd the ethical pour their streamn of life into
the still wîder channel of religion. We have followed wvith very great
satisfaction the work of Prof. Watson. We congratulate him and our
sister uiniversity on its noble, spiritual character, and indulge in a little
'honest pride that such a work bas been produced in Canada. N. B.
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Matter, Ether and MotioA'L Thte Factors and Relations of Physical Science,
by A. E. DOLBEAR, 1ph.D., Professor of Physies, Tufts College.
Revised edition, enlarged. Boston: Lee & Shepard. 1894 ; pp. 407.
Price, $2.00.

This book contains sixteen chapters and an appendix, including, among
other interesting topics, the following: "Matter and Its Properties,"
"The Ether," "lMotion," "Energy," "lGravitation," "lEther Waves,"
"Electricity," IlChemism," "Sound," IlLife," "lRelations of Physical and

Psychical Phenomena," etc.
We have read the book with intense interest. The atithor is evidently

an enthusiast in bis chosen field, and wvrites with an ample knowledge of
the latest investigations. Until one reads a book like this, he has scarcely'
a conception of the marvellous world in which he lives. Old-time con-
ceptions of Matter and Force are transformed as by a niagician's wand.
The natural seems littie less than the supernatural. The very air wer
breathe takes on a new significance, and reveals wonders and marvels
that seem wvell-nigh incredulous. IlIn ordinary air, the distance apart of
the molecules is, on the average, about the one-two-hundred-and-fifty-
thousandth of an inch, but the molecules themnseIves being only oneý
flfty-millionth of an inch in diameter, it will be seen that they have a
space to move in about two hundrcd times their own diameter before
coming into collision wvith another one ; and after collision, their direction
is only changed when they go on to another collision, and we say that
their free path is, on an average, about the two-h und red-and- fifty-tho u-
sandth of an inch. . . . As remarked before, the free path for air
inolecules having but about the two-hundred-and-flfty-thousandth part of
an inch, it must change its direction an enormous numnber of times in a
second, as many times as one-two-hundred-and-fifty-thousandth of an inch
is contained in sixteen hundred feet-25o,ooo x 12 X I,ôoo=4,800,Oo,000-
four thousand eight hundred millions of times. How one mnay assure
himself that such a statement is not fabulous wvill be pointed out fartheï.
on ; so far one needs only to trust the multiplication table."

We give this but as a specimen of the many marvellous facts presented
to us, and that Nature holds before us for those who have eyes to see.

It is Probably the author's enthusiasmn for bis !subject that leads him to
see in it the solution and explanation of al biological phenomena. He
says: IlIt is clear that the solution of every ultimate question in biology
is to be found only in physics, for it is the province of physics to discover
the antecedents as wvell as the consequents of ail modes of motion."

The mechanical theory of the universe is, we think, too prominently put
forward: "The visible universe may be conceived as a vast machine,
within which motions are being exchanged by contact and radiation." It
is something more than a Ilvast machine."

Altogether, the book is one that will command attention, not only for
what it teaches, but also for what it constantly suggests. 'The author's
strong and clear thought has been put by the publishers in a most-attrac-
tive form.

Composition fron iVoels, for t/he usse of Scizools and Colleges, by
W. J. ALEXANDER, Ph.D., Professor of EngIish in University
College, Toronto, and M. F. LiBBY, B.A., English Master in Parkdale
Collegiate Institute, Toronto. Toront.o : The Copp, Clark Company,
Limited.

There is, perhaps, no more important accomplishmnent than to be able
to use one's native language ivith perspicuity, gracefulness and force. In
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order to do this, it is flot enough to undersiand the principles of gramimar
and rhetoric ; there is a special discipline requireçi to enable one to apply;
these principles iii the practical :work of composition. The means 1to this'
end are-fit-st, the careful and thorough study of the best models ; and,
secondly, the careful and persistent practice of the art by the student
himself. The ancient Greeks and Romnans acted wisely in taking the child
who wvas intended to be an orator froin the care of servants when he was
three years old, that bis ear might neyer become accustomned to, rude and
slovenly forms of speech. If it is not possible for us to follow this iule
with our children in these demnocratic times, and if our own culture is flot
such as to always set before themi models of speech ourselves which are
worthy of their imitation, there is ail the more need of putting before them
the very best examples of written composition. The very reading of
books and periodicals which are ivritten in a pure and vigorous style,
apart entirely from the knowledge which is acquired from their perusal,
is good. But when such literary mnodels are flot only read but studied-
carefully analyzed and critically examined-of course the discipline which
they afford is ail the more valuable.

This is the method which is taught in this volume. It teaches by
examples. The selections appear to be niade with judgment from the
writings of authors of acknowledged ability, both past and present. They
are grouped under several heads, enabling the student to get an idea of
the different kinds of composition and the characteristics which distinguish
themn froîn one another. Eachi group is introduced by a statement of the
general principles which are to be observed in this kind of writing, and is
followed by a few hints to assist the student arnd the teacher in the analysis
and criticisrn of each particular piece. A number of topics are given,
suitable for treatment in the style appropriate to the several kinds of
writing; hints and suggestions are given to assist the student in the
arrangement of the matter on which he is about to write ; and ail that
pertains to the technique of composition, such as punctuation, paragraph-
ing and the like, receive the attention which their importance demnand.
On the ivhole, the book seems to be a valuable addition to the text-books
on this subject, and, though designed for col1el;es and schools, it can
scarcely fail to be of considerable assistance to the solitary and unaîded
student, whose mind is full of thoughts which are struggling for expression,
but does not possess a suitabie vehicle in which to send themn forth to the
world, and whb is trying to construct one for himself.
Constitutional Law Questions now Pending, in thte Met/todisi t icja

C/turc/t, wlk a Suggestion on t/te Future of t/he j6iscoftacy. Contain-
ing also t/te New Constitution, to be 4ctcd on bv t/te General Conferezwe
of r896. And a paper on the Man and Woman Question. By
WILLIAM F. WARREN, President of Boston University. Cincinnati:
Cranston & Curts. 16mo, pp. 244. 75 cents.

This book is chiefly interesting to the ministers and members of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, for whose guidance in the action which they
-are required to take on important questions now pending it bas been
written; but the relationsbip of the Methodist Church, in this country,
and that great body of Christians, is too intimate for us to, be indifferent
to anything that concerns it. The style of the work is ail that can be
'desired, and the treatmnent of the various questions at issue is specially
able. Anyone who desires to know the precise nature of the constitutional
changes which are taking place in that Churcb will find this littie. book
specially helpf4l ; and as questions of the samne kind may almost at any
time arise among ourselves, our interest in thiis discussion is mnore than
rnerely academnic.
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History of Circumcision from, iic Eartiest Tinmes Io te Present. Moral
and Physical Reasons for ils Performance. By P. C. REMONDINO,
M. D., Philadeiphia and London. F. A. Davis, Publisher. Octavo,
PP. 346. Cloth, $ 1.25 ; paper, 50 cents.

The titie of this book indicates with sufficient clearness the nature of its,
contents. The learned author maintains the divine origin of circuncision,
and defends it both upon moral and~ physicai grounds. It belongs to
1'The Physicians' and Students' Ready Reference Series I of books pub-
lished by this publishier ; and it will, no doubt, be found interesting and
useful to the classes for wvhich it is intended.

A4 Harmiony of the Gospels. For historical study. An Analytical Synopsis
of the Four Gospels in the English Version of 1881. By WILLIAM
ARNOLD STEVENS, Professor of New Testament Interpretation in
Rochester Theological Seminary, and ERNEST DEWiTir BURTON.
Professor of Newv T.estament Interpretation ini the University or
Chicago, authors of "An Outline Handbook of the Life of Christ."
Cloth, sniall 4t0, pp. 249. Price $1.50. Boston : Silver, Burdett
& Company.

This Harmony is intended to promote and facilitate the historical study
of the life of Christ. It niakes no attempt to harmonize what is not har-
monious, but endeavors to show, by exhibiting differences as well as
agreements, that the four Gospels mutualiy interpret and mutually supple-
ment each other so as to formn one distinct narrative of the life of Jesus.
It is designed, also, to render special assistance in the study of Christ's
discourses and sayings.

In these features, with its wide pages, generous spacing, and cleai-
typographical] arrangement, this Harmony will be found to be unexcelee
by any hitherto, published. In the study of the Sunday School iLessons
upon the life of Christ, it wviIl prove a help of exceptiona ivalue to those
wvho use the International Sunday School Lessons, and to ail who pursue
the inductive method of study it will be indispensable. Its use wvili give
new meaning and beauty to the story of the Gospels.

The Hebrew Verb, a Series of Tabular Studies by A. S. CARRIER,
Adjunct Professor in McCormick Theological Seminary. Price, 50
cents.

This is a convenient presentation of the Hebrew verb, first in its normal
and full form and then side by side in its developed contractions, illustra-
ting the laws by which the contracted forais of the wveak roots are developed.
It should help students in mastering the doctrine of the Hebrew verb.
Irn the Tinte of Jésues. Historical Pictures. By MARTIN SEIDEL, D.D.

Cloth, i2mo; pp. 200. Price, $i.oo. New York: Anson D. F.
Randolph & Co.

A clear understanding of the New Testament Scriptures seems hardly
possible wi'thout a knowledge of the circumstances and conditions of the
times in which Jesus and His apostles lived. Elaborate works have been
published, and other books contain information on the subject, but this is.
the first attempt to present a brief, plain delineation of the time of Jesus.
This concise picture wvill be of use flot only to the theological student, but
to al] who would have a better understanding of' that world in which our
Lord lived. It will be useful to teachers, as wvell as ordinary Christian
readers. The survey is not only of the Jewish, but the heathen world, and
is made in a xnost interesting manner, wholly with the purpose of upbuild-
ing the kingdom, of God. It is a translation from the German, in which,



the transiator endeavors to make the author say in Bnglish what hie bas.
written in termnan. It is a most interesting littie work, the chapters on,
Religlous Life, State of Morais, Parties among the Jews, thé Messianic,
Hope, and Judaism, in the Dispersion being specially valuable.

T'he Zlyaence aflesus. The Boien Lectures, 1879. By Rev. PHILLIPS
BROOKS, D.D. Cloth, 8VO ; pp. 274. Price, $1.25. New York:
E. P. Dutton & Co.

The CIBohien Lectures"' at Philadeiphia correspond to the celebrated
II Bampton Lectures", at Oxford, and is sustained by $ioooo as an endow-
nient. The lectures by the late ]3ishop Brooks are, as might be expected,
of a very high order, and designed to give everyone who reads them. a
much higher appreciationi of the value of Christianity. *The question
studied in the four lectures is "lWhat is the power of Christianity over
man-its source, its character, its issue.?" He treats Christianity not as
a system of doctrine, but as a personal force. This personal force, hie
dlaims, is the nature of Jesus, "full of hun-anity, full of divinity, and power-
fui. with a love for man." The great inspiring idea behind the personal
force, with which this force is always struggling to f111 mankind, is Ilthe
fatherhood oi God and the childhood of every man to Hlm." This reve-
lation is, hie says, "the sum of the work of the Incarnation." The subjects.
of the lectures are 'The Influence of Jesus"I on the Moral Life of Man ;
on the Social Life of Man; on the Emotional Life of Man ; and on the-
Intellectual Life of Man. They are spiritually uplifting. The sent, =et
running through themi is expressed in this closing sentence : "IThe idea of
Jesus is the illumination anet the inspirat*ion of existence."
Vox Dei. The Doctrine of the Spirit as it is set forth in the Scriptures of

the Old and New Testaments. By R.?P. REDFORD, M.A., LL.B.,
author of "Four Centuries of Silence," etc. Cloth, 8vo ; PP. 344.
Prîce, $i.oo. Cincinnati : Cranston & Curts. Toronto: William
Briggs.

The most prominent feature of early Methodisn-i was the îvork of the
Holy Spirit, but the influence of a modern school of evangelism has so,
perînete our methods and thought that hundreds are being brought into.
the Cuc, and, as they say, "Isaved," though so far as personal, experience
goes "iflot so much as heard whether there be any Holy Ghost." A
moment's reflection will convince how utterly certain presentations of the
plan of salvation ignore the work of the Holy Spirit. In the discourse with
Nicodemus, Christian salvation is shown to have its source irn the love of
the Father; its channel in the death of His only begotten Son ; and the
Holy Spirit as the great Agent by whom, it is appropriated and applied.
Does not Jesus show that no one can enter or even see the kingdom of God
but through the operation of this divine agencyi Ncglecting to honor the
office of the Holy Spirit is a source of great defect in the quality, if not in
the quantity, of much work done in the namne of Christianity. A study of
the doctrine of the Holy Spirit ini the light of God's own Word should help
to correct thi. The author's aim bas been to put together clearly, fully-
and practically the testimony of Scripture to the Spirit, in which, he has
erninently succeeded.

Confidential T"alks WÙ'h Young Men.
Confidential Taks Witk Young Woinen. By LYMAN B. SPERRY, M. D.

Introduction by Dr. MAY WOOD ALLEN. Cloth, i2m0; price, each,.
75c. Toronto: Fleming H. Reveil Co.

These two books are just what their tities claim, and can with safety be,

I
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put into the hainds of boys and girls budcling into young manhood and
young womanhood. They contain needed information, wise warning and
sound advice. There are human wrecks that would have made grand men
and wvomen if early in life they had been broughit under such instruction as
is found in these pages. For the rnost part, children are growing up
in an ignoî-nt innocence that too often ends in ruin to body and mind,
if not in character and life. 1'To be forewvarned is to be forearmed " bas no
truer application than to personal purity. Intelligent virtue is the best
basis of true manhood and wonanhood. These books are ivritten fro-n the
standpoint of a highi Christian morality, and cover the whole ground of
the true relation of the sexes to each other and to posterity.

Il/u1s/raliye Notes, 1895. A guide to the study of the Sunday School
Lessons, with original and selected comments, methods of teaching,
illustrative stories, practical applications, notes on Eastern life, library
references, maps, tables, pictures, diagrams. By J. L. HURLBUT,
D.D., and R. R. DOHERTY, LL.D. New York: Hunt & Raton.
Toronto: William Briggs. $1.25.

Peoubet2s Select Notes. A Commentary on the International Lessons for
189)5. Inductive, suggestive, explanatory, illustrative, doctrinal and
practical. Twenty-first annual volume. By Rev. F. N. PELOUBET,
D.D., and M. A. PE LOUBET. Boston: W. A. Wilde & Co. Toronto:
Fleming H. Revell Co. $1.25-

The Standard Eclec/ic Comimen/ary on the Sunday School Lessons for
1895, comprising original and select notes, explanatory, illustrative,
practical. Prepared by E. B. WAKEFIELD, A.M., and J. W. McGANEY,
A. M. Embell ished with maps, diagrams, chronolog ical ch arts, tables,
etc. New York: Anson D. F. Randolph & Co. Toronto: Ipper
Canada Tract Society. $1.25.

Here are tbree of the best helps in book form that are published, and
although they traverse the same ground, they differ so materially that each
is independent of the other. They are indeed supplementary. The first
two use the Authorized and Revised Versions in parallel columns, and the
third the interwoven text. Eacb or ail of these may be used by teachers
with great advantage.

.The Land of thte Veda. By WILLIAm BUTLER, D. D. New York: Hunt
& Raton; Toronto: William Briggs. $2.00.

This is a new and revised edition of a ivork with which some of our
readers are already familiar. An additional chapter bas been added
from the pen of Bishop Thoburn, new illustrations introduced, and the
price reduced to $2.oo. The book presents in racy form an account of the
people, religion, literature and architecture of India, a history of the great
Sepoy rebellion, and a comprehensive review of the wants and outlook of
India from the standpoint of the Christian missionary. The whole work
is presented to us in the most perfect form of the modern printer's art, and
gives us a beautiful, entertaining and highly instructive volume for presen-
tation. N. B.

Threescore Years and Beyond; A Book for Old Peo15le. By W. H. DE-
Puy, D.D., LL.D. New York: Hunt & Eaton; Toronto: William
Briggs. $1-75.

Another gem, of the printer's art. It is made up largely of the experi-
,ence and last words of aged men and wvomen of ail ages and froin ail
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walks of life. It mak-es up a wonderful settirig forth of the powver of the
Christian faith, an ideal commentary on i Cor. xv. 55, etc. The illustra-
tions are chiefly portraits of the wvorld's Christian ivorthies. A book of
comfort for old people. N. B.

7>-ave/s in Thiree Continents-Europe, Asia and 4frica. By J. M.
BUCKLY, LL.D. Newv York: Hunt & Eaton. $3.5o.

Stili another of these marvellously beautiful productions. To those wvho
delight in tmvel here is a perfect treasure-house. The most interesting
countries in the world are visited, including the complete circle of the
Mediterranean. Here we have the ancient and the modemn, the Pagan
and the Christian and the Mosieni, the European, the African and the
Asiatic,,the Egypti-an and the Hebrew, the Greek and the Roman, with
the more modern Spaniard, Moor, Italian, Arab and Turk, ail portrayed
by the gifted and racy pen and keen wit of Dr. Buckly. Scores of gems
of the engraver's art fill in the pages, and young and old may find profit
and delight from, these beautiful pages. Nl. B.

T/he Condition of Labor;- An Open Let/er té Pope Leo XIII. By HENRY
GEORGE. New York. Sterling Publishing Co. 3o cents.

This is a defence and exposition by Henry George of bis single tax
theory. The spirit of the work is admirable, and many of its principles are
unexceptionable. But the final practical outcornie-the single tax-stili
remains questionable. (i) Can it be equitably applied ? (2) If equitabiy
applied, will it to any appreciable extent relieve the tax upon labor ? (3)
Will it at ail help to solve the problemn of the distribution of the wvealth
produced by the country? Mr. George seems to take for granted: (i)
That the exact amount of the unearned increment of value ini land can be
easily ascertained. (2) That being so ascertained it can be justly appro-
priated for public use. (3) That if so appropriated it wvould be amply
sufficient to meet aIl public expenses. (4) That in consequence labor
would be so much richer. Now it seems to us that each of these positions
admits of very serious question. Take NO. 4. If the present economic
conditions result in the reduction of the labor wage to a bare subsistence,
will the lessening of the cost of subsistence improve matters? Take No.
2". The present holder of land may have bought it last year at full market
price, which includes unearned increment. If the Government take pos-
session of that increment, they rob him, and his neighbor who invests in the
savings bank escapes. But, after ail, %vhat is this unearned increment ?
So far as the farmn lands of this country are concerned it is simply nil.
Nine-tenths of them to-day would flot seil for as much as it has cost to
bring thein to their present state of cul ti vation-ci earing, draining, feu-
cing, breaking and removing stumps and stones, and erecting necessary
buildings. The wvhole apparent strength of the argument arises fromn the
contemýplation of land prices in the city, and especiaîly in tases where the
owner is not the user. In ail other cases the increment of value is due
flot s0 much to general causes as to the enterprising and intelligent expent-
diture of capital to build up business. N. B.

Present-Day Primers. London: The Religious Tract Society.
The publishers say in their announcen-ent: " Under this general title the

Committee of the Religious Tract Society propose to issue a series of
educational books, suited as far as possible for ministers, teachers of Bible
classes, an d for ail general readers who take an intelligent interest in sub-
iects connected with biblical study and wvith religious life and work."
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Eacli volume contains fromn 128 to z6o pages, foolscap octavo in size,
bound in cloth boards, and published at one shilling.

i. A Brief Introduction to New Testament Greek. By Samuel G.
Green, B.A., D.D.

2. Howv to Study the English Bible. By Canon Girdiestone.
3. A Primer of Assyriology. J3y Professor A. H. Sayce, LL. D.
The flrst of the above is an adrnirably arranged text-b,)ok, with grammar,

vocabularies and exercises. Rules and grammatical formas are plainly and
concisely put, the wvhole constituting a very simple and desirable text-book
for conférence students, and those desiring to get a reading acquaintance
with Nev Testament Greek.'

The second contains nine chapters as follovs : I. A Description of the
English Bible; II. The Bible the Word of God; III. The Bible De-
rnands Study; IV. Rules for Studying the Bible; V. Hints on Special
Books ; VI. The Study of Doctrine; VII. The Practical and Devotional
Use of the Bible ;*VIII. Method and Order of Reading the Bible; lx.
List of Books Useful to Bible Students.

The remarks in connection with each cliapter are thoughtful, inspiring
and helpful. A vast amount of information and suggestion is crowded
into this small volume.

The third contains six chapters and appendix: I. The Country and Its
People; II. The Discovery and Decipherment of the Inscriptions ; III.
Babylonian and Assyrian History; IV. Religion ; V. Literature; VI.
Social Lîfe.

We have here presented to us in concise and beautiful form the resuits
of the latest researches into Assyrian and Babylonian history. It is a field
of unsurpassed interest to every student of the Bible, and throws no small
amnount of light upon much that is elsewhere found only in the Hfebrew
Scri ptures.

These valuable Primers are deserving of the thoughtful consideration of
ail who are interested in Bible study.

The New Wonzanhood. By JAMES C. FERNALD, wîth Introduction by
MARION HARLAND. New York, London and Toronto:- Funk& Wag-
nalîs Co. 1894.

This is not a book for extremists. It wvill not satisfy those wvho affirm
that, in the pursuits of every-day life, al] distinctionFc of sex should be
abolished, as the product of the tyranny of men or the folly of women, or
of false education handed down from ages of darkness. But it shows very
conclusively that there is a 'lsex of soul" as well as of body ; that there
are physical, mental and spiritual differences between the sexes which have
their origin in the wvill of the Creator, wvhich are the complemrents of one
another, which cannot be ignored without injury to both men and women.
This book exaîts the home; but not too highly. It flies upoa the title page
a banner on wvhich Miss Willard has wvritten, " Homne is woman's climate;
her vital breath ; ber native air."

Whatever exceptions there may be for the great mnajority of womnen, homne
is the theatre of highest achievement, the throne of loftiest distinction and
honor. If this field of woman's influence is rightly cultivated, it wvill be
wvell for the wvorld. If this field of woman's influence is not rightly culti-
vated, it wvill not be well wvith the world, no matter what other fields are
or are not accessible to lber.

We hope for this book the wide circulation it richly deserves.



Thte MJarc/t ofthe Whi/te Guard, and Ot/ter Tales. By GILBE RT PARKER,
LUKE SHARP, LANDE, FALCONER, and others. Cloth, 12mno,
pp. 254.

Penibroke. A novel. By MARY E. WILKINS, author of "'Jane Field,"'
"A New Erigiand Nun, arid Other Stories," "Young Lucrecia, and
Other Stories," etc. Cloth, i2mo, PP. 324.

Eyes Li/te t/te Sea. By MAURUS JOKAI; transiated fromn the Hungarian
by R. NISBET BAIN. Cloth, I2mo, PP. 396.

T/te Star of Fortuene. A story of the Indian mutiriy. By J. E. MURDOCK,
author of IlThe Dead Man's Secret," IlStories Weird and Wonderfu,>
IlMaid Marian and Robin Hood," IlStorni-light," "lFor God and the
Czar," IlFrom the Bosomn of the Deep," etc. Cloth, i2mo, pp. 320.
London: George Bell & Sons. Toronto: Copp, Clark Company.

These four volumes are the latest additions which have been made to
"Bell's Indian and Colonial Library," and they possess ail the characteris-

tics of the other numbers of the series. In the flrst place, they are well
printed and neatly bound, which is no smnail commendation to books
intended for the young. Then, they are written in pure and vigorous
English, wvhich is still more important in books of this class. They are, so
far as we can judge, singularly free from sensationalism, and aIl that
is calculated to unduly excite the imagination and inflame the pas-
sions. Their moral tone is pure and healthy. Though the ele-
nient of fiction enters largely irato them ail, the pictures whicb
they present are in the main true to nature and to real life ; and
incidentaily they shed much light upon the countries in wvhich their scenes
are laid, and the habits and customns of the people fromn whomn their materials
are drawn. The ideals of life which they present are generaliy worthy of
being followed by the young, and the impression which they leave upon
the mmnd is calculated to create and to, strengthen high moral sentiment in
the mmnd of the reader, and to prepare those who corne under their influ-
ence for acting well their part in the dramna of life.

Biozra,/iy of t/e Rev. Daniel Paris/i Kfdder, D.D., LL.D. By bis son-
in-law, Rev. G. E. STROBRIDGE, D.D. New York:- Hunt & Eaton.
Toronto: William Briggs. Cloth, 12MO, pp. 357. $1.50.

This is the 'vell-told story of an interesting and instructive life. Dr.
Kidder was not a great mian, but he was what is more important, a good
man, wvho, by the thorough consecration of ail bis faculties and powers to
the service of bis Divine Master, accomplished far more good than many
with much greater original endowments. He possessed from, the beginning
of life an innate love of knowledge, and such an appreciation of its value
and importance as led him to spare no pains and shrink fromn no labor
which was necessary in order to its acquisition. What he lacked in the
way of genius was largely compensated for by this facù*lty of labor.
Though lie possessed a slender constitution, by extreme temperance and a
conscientious husbandirig of bis strength, lie succeeded in doing more worlk
than rnany physically stronger men. Order to him was Heave's first1awv.
This, too, was one of the prime secrets of his success. But, above aIl, Dr.
Kidder wvas a man of deep and fervent piety, who lived in habituai comn-
munion with God, and wvorked in the abiding consciousness of alliance with
Hitn. But fewv years of Dr. Kidcler's life wvere spent in the pastoral work ;
but these years were crowned wvith abundant success. He had the honor
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of being the first foreign missionary of bis Churcli. In i837, when hie was
but twventy-two years of age, he wvas appointed to Rio de Janeiro, where hie
spent the follo'ving three years. After two pastorates of two years each, in
wvhich he made full proof of his rninistry, lie wvas, in 1844, appointed secre-
tary of the Sunday School Union, and editor of the Sunday Sehool publica-
tions and tracts of the Methodist Episcopai Church, a position which hie ably
filled during the next twvelve years, rendering a service to bis Church, as one
has observed, the value of vhich " it is hardly possible to overestimate."
The subsequent years of bis active life have been chiefly divided between
Garrett Biblical Inistitute ansd DrewvTheological Seminary. In addition to
the labors of the editor's chair, and of the class-room of the professor, and
continual preaching, in wvhich, above aIl things, hie delighted, this indefati-
gable wvorker found time to add many interesting and valuable volumes to
the literature of bis Church. " Mormonism and the Mormons,"' "A
Demonstration of the Necessity of Abolishing a Constrained Clerical
Celibacy,» "Sketches of a Residence and Traveis in Brazil," and a book
on 1-omiletics, entitled "The Christian Pastorate,> are amiong the princi-
pal products of' bis pen. Surely there is enough in such a life to justify its
careful study. And the very fact that Dr. Kidder was flot a genius, or a
nman of such transcendent talents as placed bim very far above a large
nun-ber of bis brethren, so far as natural endowment is concerned, should
make the story of bis life ail the more heipful to the average minister.

.The Znterwoven Gospels an.? Gosbiel Harmzony. By 'Rev. WILLIAM
PITTENGER. The four Histories of Jesus Christ blended into a
compiete and continuous narrative in the words of the Gospels ;
interieaved with pages showing the Method of the Harmony. Ac-
cording to the American Revised Edition of 1881. Full Indexes,
References, etc. New edition. Seventh thousand. 12MO. Cioth,
red edges, with five maps, $1.25. New York: Fords, Howard&
Hulbert.

In this ingenious work the four biographies of Christ are given in the
language of the Gospels, but so arranged as to forni one harmoniovs
narrative. When known, the period and place at which the events
described occurred are noted. Where the evangeiists bave given more
than one account, the fullest one, or the one which best harmonizes with
the preceding subject, bas been taken as the chief text, and the pecu-
liarities of the others mnterwoven with it. The interleaved pages showv
the text and sources of these additional interwoven passages, formirsg a
practicai harmony. There are aiso maps of the Holy Land, many helplul
footnotes, and a table for flnding any passage of which the chapter and
verse are known. It brings out the life and work of Christ in boid relief.

If this volume be read by tihe young, as an ordinary connected history,
when the Gospels in their common formn are afterward read the re'ation
of their different parts will be at once understood, and .many otherwvise
perplexing questions wiil neyer even arise.

But one vbo bas been studying the Gospels for years is equaily sure to
be deiigbted when be lirsds them ail combined into a single story, thus
seeing fuily and in print wbat he bas long been mentaliy approximating.
There is a finess in many particulars, a newv light cast on the story
froni the ordter and succession of events, which is alnîost invariably a
pleasing surprise, even to the wvei-informed.

Tlie Messiali of t/Le Gosj5es. By Prof. C. A. BRIGGS, D.D., of Union
Theological Seminary. Cloth, 8vo, PP. 353, Price $2.4o. New York:
Charles Scribner's Sons.

This will be amnong tbe most acceptable of Prof. Briggs' wvorks. It is a



continuation of his studies in IlMessianic Prophecy,» and is evangehical
and generally orthodox in the treatment of critical questions. I.t is marked
by honest scholarly thoroughness, and is to be followed by anoiher volume-
on the Messianic ideas of the Jewvs ini New Testament times and'the
Messiah of the (Epistles and the Apocalypse. -T'his volume opens wvith a
discussion of " The Messianic Idea in Pre-Christian Judaism," which
illustrates the unrestrained speculations as to the Messianic ideals of the
Old Testament. The second chapter is IlThe Messianic Idea of the
Forerunners of Jesus,» in wbich the Old Testament clues are brought
again under inspired development, seen in the annunciations, the songs of
the mothers, of the fathers, and. the teaching of the herald. The real work
of the author is developing the idea of the Messiah as presented by each
of the four evangelists, and combining them in one view as IIThe Messiah
of the Gospels." The conclusion of this final chapter is that of the eleven
Messianic ideals of the Old Testament prophecy only one-thle suffering
Saviour-was entirely fulfilled by the earthly life of Jesus, that the majority
of the others were "Itaken up by Jesus into His predictive prophecy and
projected into the future." This means that the complete fulfilment of
the Messianic ideals of the Old Testament required the dispensation of
the S-. irit, the crucifled Messiah of the Gospels must become the living
Messiahi of the aposties. It is the unfolding of a divine plan in the estab-
lishment of the kingdom of God in the wvorld. In bis discussion on "The
Kingdom of the Heaven-bomn," hie pays this compliment to the influence
of Methodist teaching: " The great awakening called Methodism, with
its emphasis upon regeneration in connection with religlous revivals and
aivakenings, brought baptismal regeneration into discredit wvith a large
section ot Protestants in Great Britain and America." 'I bis volume will
greatly assist to, a proper understanding of the teachings of Jesus.

MSirn~te EaK?-e's Nes, and Seventeen other Practical Discourses.
By Rev. THEODORE L. CUYLER, D D. New York: The Baker &
Taylor Co; Toronto:. William Briggs. ?i.5o.

Dr. Cuyler needs no introduction to the reading public, as perbaps flQ
pastor bas coritributed more to the press than hie, and always wvith profit.
The volume of sermons before us is no exception, and being published
after bis retirement frorn the pastorate, contains the cream, of bis matured
spiritual life and thought. They are rich in spirituality, deep in experience
and fruitful in illustration. The last discourse, "lThe Joys of the Christian
Ministry," is bis valedictory to the Lafayette Avenue Church, and is a
backward look over forty-four years of public ministry.

Revival Sermions in Oudine, witb Thoughts, Themes and Plans. By
Eminent Pastors and Evangelists. Edited by Rev. C. PERREN,
Ph. D., Author of IISeed Corn for the Sower," etc. Buckram clotb,
Svo, pp. 400. Price, $1.50; to our subscribers, $i.oo. Toronto:
Fleming H. Reveil Co. 1

This volume is designed to assist ail those who are burdened for the
salvation of souls. It consists of two parts. Part I., wvhich is flot the
least important, contains suggestions concerning the conduct of revival
meetings by men~ of experience in religious work, and must prove exceed-
ingyly lhelpful to, aIl who desire to win souls. Part IL contains over ofle
hundred outlines of sermons by eminent pastors and evangelists. These,
used as models in style, guides in the choice of texts, incentives to tbought
and action, will be a great belp to those engaged in evangelistic work.
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PERiODICAL LITERATURE.
Three Kinds of Suffrage in Canada. A curious feature of the Canadian

political system is the lack of uniformity in the franchise. There are, in
fact, three voters' lists, with different qualifications for each. One is for
municipal elections, another for elections for the Provincial Parliament and
the third for elections for members of the Dominion Pârliament at Ottawa.
A Provincial elector must earn $3oo a year or be a property holder, a house-
holder or a farmer's son. Women are excluded, although, as already
shown, they have the right to vote in municipal elections. The Dominion
suffrage lists are made up by the officers of the general Government, and
the elections are held under the supervision of that Governrment. The
qualifications of a Dominion elector are rather complex. He must own
real property in a city of the value of at least $300, or in a town of the
value of $200, or in a rural district of the value of $50o; or he must be the
tenant of real property at a monthly rental of at least $2 or at an annual
rental of at least $20 ; or he must be the bona-fide occupant of property of a
value such as is specified in the case of ownership ; or he must be a
farmer's son ; or he must be able to show that he is in receipt of an
income of at least $300 in cash or its equivalent in board and money. A
man may vote at a general election in all the electoral districts in which he
is able to qualify ; that is to say, he may vote in one district and take a
train and go and vote in another. If in a city where there are a number
of polling divisions he may record his vote in one and walk to the next one
in which he has qualified and record it again. This systen is not much
admired by the Manitoba people, and there is at the present time an agita-
tion to have it changed, the rallying-cry of which is " one man, one vote."
-From " Canada's Prairie Province," by E. V. Smalley, in February
Review of Reviews.

Annals of the American Acadeny of Political and Social Science,
January, 1895. Philadelphia. $4.oo a year. There are two
important articles in this number, the first is entitled "The
Break-up of the Englis". Party System," and is a resumie and presents
a picture of English parties and breaks in parties from 1830 to the
present date. The obvious conclusion from the history is that English
politics for more than a half century have been distinguished by the
sturdy independence of opinion and action which has laid the foundations
and led the way for the world's present political advancement. The
second, on "Money and Bank Credits in the United States," sets forth
the state of affairs which is now occupying the attention of Congress, and
leading to the study and perhaps imitation of important features of our
Canadian Banking system. The notes on Municipal Government are of
special interest at the present time.

Our Day. Joseph Cook, editor. Boston : Our Day Publishing Co.
To be issued hereafter as a monthly in combination with the Altruistic
Review. $2.co per annum. In this number we find important articles on
" The World's Parliament of Religions," by Dr. Barrows ; "Two Boston
Monday Lectures," by Dr. Joseph Cook; "' Practicable Sabbath Reform,"
by Dr. Crafts, and a review of " Woman's Progress in 1894," by Miss
Willard.

T/te Yale Review. New Haven : Tuttle, Morebouse & Co. $3.oo per
annum. In this able, economic review, the echoes of the commercial crisis,
the money question, currency and State banks all appear. There is agood
article on the Manchester Ship Canal, and strikes are not wanting.



T/te Methodisi .Review for january-February contains " Natural and
Supernatural,» by Prof. Bowne, of Boston; IIJohn Ruskin : A Stiudy in Lore
and Religion," by Rev. John Telford, of England ; &&The Hurnane Spirit in-
H ebrew Legisiation," by Prof. Poucher, of De Pauw ; " Press, Pulpit and
Pew," -by J. R. CrLighton, D. D., Milwaukee ; "IThe Use of the Four
Gospels by Justin Martyr," by Prof. Harnian, of Dickinson. and other
interesting articles. Under the newv editor the RLeview is sustaining its
place as a leading church periodical, and this number betokens. good
things.

The New Wcir/d for December, 1894, is the t'velfth number of-this first-
class theological reviewv. It contains the followving strong list of articles
from liberal-minded seholars and divines of various Churches, -besides
fifty pages of able book revievs : " Some Questions in Religion now Pre§s-
ing,» by David. N. Beach; "A Unitarian's Gospel," by charles E. St.
John ; *"Athanasianism," by Levi L. Paine ; " Science a Nattiral Ally.of
Religion," by E. Benjamin Andrews; IIOne Lord, and H is Name -One,"
by Samuel R. Calthrop; "The Gospel according to Peter," by J. Armitae
Robinson ; " John Addington Symonds,» by Frank Sewall ; IlModern
)esuitism,> by Charles C. Starbuck; "The Mimicry of Heredity," by
George Batchelor. Houghton, Mifflin & Co., Publishers. 75. cents a
number; $3.OO ayear.

The Exbositoky Timtes, The Tizinker, Tlie 1316ica? WorM, Christian
Literature, T/je Treasury, and PreacheYs Magazine, are more than Uýp to
their ordinary excellence.

Our Day. This altruistic review, edited by joseph Cook and H. A. Cuppy,
is a bright journal of living interest, dealing wîth matters of current and
practi cal importance. The Januarynumber discusses " Turkish Atrocities,",
" Sunday Néwspapers," "-1Home for Incapables," and other matters engag-
ing the attention of wvorkers for humanity.

T/tie A. M. E. C/turc/t Review. The contents of the January number
shoivthe high character of this review, especially the articles on "TheHigher
Criticism," by Bishop Holly; "The Roman Coena," by Dr. Scarborough;
"lThe Shakesperian School of Ethics," by Mr. Waring, a barrister of Bal-
tirrore ; "Alexander Pope,» by Selina C. Lake, and IlHeredity," by Ruth
Brinson. The time is past for the literary and educational work of our
colored brethren to be patronized with an encouraging smile. Lt comnmands
admiration by its own merits.

Tize C7autauquan. Dr. Theodore *L. Flood, Editor, Meadville, Pa.
Vearly subscription, $2!.oo. The number for January 1895, is full of good
things, valuable to readers in general, as wvell as to -those who are pursuing
the Chautauqua Courses of Study. To the latter it must be almost indis-
pensable.

T/te Preadzier's Assistant. Price,$i.oo per year. Wvm. I. Stevenson, D.D.,
Editor ; Frank 'a. Boy -r, Managing Editor and Publisher, *Reading, Pa.
The features of Gen. Booth, now become so familiar, occupy the place of
honor in the November nuniber, and those of Dr. Cuyler in the Decembper
numnber. They are accompanied by appreciative reference to the work in
vAiich each is engaged. The Sermonic and other departments are of the
usual excellence.

The Cyco5oedic Revîew of Current Iiistory, T/hird Quarter, 1894. Buff-
alo: Garrot .son, Cox & Co. $i.5o per annuni. This is a simple epitomized
record of current events without attempt at discussion, useful alike to the
student and the man engaged in public life.
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M VERNOY

ELECTRO-
MEPLCAL
SANATORIUM

(Established 1876)

Office and Bath Depart.
ment, 231 Jarvis Bt..:

8anatartum, directiyoppo-
site, 190, 192,194.

Surrounded by large lawn,
with shade t rees ».. front, witb
fi-ip f-iit orchard hphind.

This Sanatorium, located as it le è>n the flrst street ia Toronto, with largar
room, and provided w-ith hone coniforta,,dining room to accomniodate flfty, lahome
for thse ssorn iL body and mind, where reast, treatment fordisease in ithvaroubforns,
or bath8 (galvanic, electru-thermal, vipour, etoc.> with massage rnay be had as desired.

The~~~~~~~~~ dyte ofeetoterp sd a 'ulu eufuddo aua aws, and
Pintfc ll p ed. This treatme r .id aea atan aea 1 8 f ho-routi effctve ofen when; othe 1n haefad to gv eif uisafo

a.sistnts nus, etc. for attendance on bd Patient and other isproviddA e fthe tetimonials atothe ret ult of treatment here r edfo h
following z RE-,. G. M. MILLuOAN; DRt. CLO -SEN; MRs. Tio.mpsoN. of St. Catharinesi
MISS VANJJEWATER, Of X ngbton, Ont.; MI j.s SUSIE STEVENt3 and Miss .ARwzLLý, 0~
Merritton Amnd niany others of a most intzresting nature. A few of our rrfel onces
are: REV. I;P Po'r's, REv. JOHNrnUHlNT, REV. S. W. TorroN, RRV. S. H. KEtLLOGG,.
D.D., REV. S. SHELDON. Rzv. H. P. WETTON, D.D. J. R. BARBER, EsQ. (Pres. Barber,'Ellis Co.), W31. KERR, EsQ., T. G. POSTER & CO., S. S. FULLERTON, ESQ., Q.C., Etc.

PROF. VERNOY:
DSIÂR SiR,-B> taking your treatnient last fail 1 arn happy te tell .>ou that 1 began lait

... ter*'s %ork wt.ll. 1 hsae net slept so souijdl> for years as I hase donc silice the treatiuent.
a,,â neer hae I dorie rn> %work ssîth su...h comfort and cnergi, as during the past 3ear. The.
t..&.. anid alicratise effeute of the eles..trical applications hse been of sogreat bencfit terme that.I
belie,6e e% r> perbun, ss hat.e %,e his health nia> be, % ould find hirnselt beniefited h.> a greater or
less use o! eleetiicity. It is indispensable to the hcalth of the nerves.

Very faithfully and truly yours,
GEO. M. MILLIGAN,

Pastor Old .St. .AndrcW's Clmurch.,
S. VERNOY:

Dz.AR SiR, - I consider it mn. dut> te .N ou and te the public generally to give a short history
of i.>cae. fo.n ns>sef radual.> failing ph>sicail.>, although ni.> menta possers, so far as I

or n.> riesdssout jdge renaied tac an unistmrbd. oon 1 began te realize the alarrn.
ingfac tht Icasgrauai.> inkng ntothegrae, avig lst forLy pound8 ùf flesh in four
nîuath. Is~fuedses,.r r~uragian oe o bah tmpls, hoùtirig down intû the shoulders
uss.ssura~i, t te mîte~.ru.iain eiaraer aeonpanedb> rortid sensations in m.> ex-
treuitis. Atcrothr inanshadfaild Ithoght wold r.> electricit.>, krossing it was1 a,
poserfl r.u~dia agnt she catioslyans sklful.>appie, and], hasin,,g ascertained that

.> U '.er th nos scceifl let.ot.r..u.s.in.ut.i. I thaught, 1 would, if possible,
obtam't, >uar se ers , aud uJ >et e r.idl. aus preniptl> s ites] me, and] pro-,ed or, that 00c3510f
j% Uur Luunqlue nhabtoer.> uf litr ous discase-s. Through .> ort istructions as te tise applications -of
thse batter.s, and froin ie eral treatments recels cd at .> out office after 1I cas ale to s isit Toronto,
1 arn now in very goos] hcalth. I remain, as ever, thankfully yours,ID LSE MD

21Malvern P. C>.

TERMS MODERATE. For further information apply to Secretary.

JENY 0111Y, Mg.D., C.M., Meditai SUPt. PROF. S. VERNOY, Electro.Therapentist

Price of Prof. lernoy 's Imnproued Medical Battery is $25 and $50.


